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Portland
At 109
Terms.

COGIA HASSAN.

The

£\
*

Jl

a

every Thursday Morning at
at

$2.00

HASSAN,
Tempi* streets.

COGIA

a

129

Middle,

and G

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leDgth of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
per
after;
insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Making

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Mains
State Press" (which has a large circulation
oi
in every part
the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

and

CAitm

Kid

Kid Gloves from 40 cents to

$2

50

pair-

a
Our $1 00 Kids superior, we believe to
any sold at
this price elsewhere.
Our stock ol Kids embraces over 4000
pairs. In
this assortment, we are able to match almost any

COGIA

Gentn

Driving Gloves

and

made, and

Ouly‘85

mittens,
Wholesale and Retail.

COGIA

prop-

HASSAN,

Nov 13-dlw*

OF

which, coat $130
9 3 cents each.

each,

we

are

COGIA
129

136 Middle st.9

Up Stairs9

oc2£U

Middle,

auil 6

Western Commission Buyers
68 South Oanal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

specialty*

a

C. II. TRUE.

Linens,

Middle, and

HASSAN,
ti Temple stteels.

ried into a slaveholding family in Baltimore,
but bis wife harmonized with his views, and
their slaves were emancipated and provided
with homes. His wife’s brother, Fitzhugb,
came to Oswego and began milling, but failed,

and Dress

Goods,

COOIA

Middle, and

T29

HASSAN,
6 Temple streets.

less than cost of matefial.
Beaver sacques fiom $2 00 to $8 00.
A Fine line of Black Alpaccas and Bril'
Iiantine3.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Best 6

cord Machine

Thread 5

spool.
Needles of all the standard maJces
Pins, Hooks and Eyes. Corset
clasps t£c., die.
100 yards, Spool Silk,
10c.
■<•<<•
cents a

129 Middle, aud 6 Temple streets.

COGIA HAgSAN,
129 Middle, and 6 Temple streets.

New York. (Mr. Smith has frequently preach-

...

ed in this house, and his knowledge of Hebrew and Greek enables him to examine the
Scriptures in the origins.1. After morning
service on Sabbath he holds a Bible-class
composed of young ladies. As a speaker he

SO
5c.
“
«
“
12
lc.
Oeufs Neck Ties. Buttons of all kiuds,
Initial Stationary, 3 boxes lor 50 cent*.
...

...

Wholesale and Retails

new

Laces &

Trimmiogs,

HASSAN,

Glass

Collors,
All styles.
COGIA HASS AN,

Collars,
All shapes and Materials,
Hamburg Edgings, Valenciennes Edgings, and Fancy Edgings of all kinds

N;

Middle, and

729

i> Temple

<

complete,

stand lamps, complete, $1 50; regular price
52 00. Kerosene stand lamps, complete, $3 00; reg
ular price $4 00. All with the most approved burners and shades.
G1 £s sets, 4 pieces. 85**; regular price $1 00. G’ass
bets, 4 pieces, $l 00; regu’ar price. $1 25. Glass sets,
I pieces $1 25; regu'ar price $1 75.
Tumblers per doz 65c; regular price 85c. Tumblers
Tumblers per
per dtz 75c; regular price $1 00.
lIoz. $100; regu'ar price $1 25. Tumblers per doz.
50.
Tumblers
$<
regular
price
1.5;
per doz $1 50.
Goblets per dtz 90c; regular piice $110. Gobl-ts
per doz $1 00; regular price $1 25. Goblets per doz.
$1 10; regular price $1 35. Goblets per doz. $2 10;
regular price $2 50. Goblets, cut. per doz. $5 00;
regular price $6 0?. Bowls, nappies, dishes, Ac.,
at correspondingly low prices.
osene

Lace

12? Mi'lille, anil 6 Temple streets.

Ware,

Kerosene stand lam is, complele. 50 cents. Regular price, 75cents. Kerosene stand lumps, complete,
-0 cts; regular pr'ee 85j
Kerosen1 stand lamps,
complete, 75c; regular price $1 CO. Keiosene stand
lamps,
$1 00; regular price $125. Ker-

Edgings,

Ladies9 Linen
COGIA

Department.

Paper Collars of all qualities.
Best 3 cord thread, 3 cents a spool
COG IA HASSAN*,

streets.

Wholesale and Eelail.

Oct 2-dtf
y

NATHAN SCOLD,

□

0 0 G I

Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
1W The best goods of every season always on
hand, and ail v»ork personally attended lo with
neatness and promptness.
my4tf

W.

L.KGILEU,

Fresco

IxiliiVlj maiAl-Bi.

▲ CARD—Id thanking my former customers and
friends for the
they have bestowed upon
me lor the last n teen years, I have the pleasure In
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEtLERfor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be
is able to please all who raav give him a call iu his
line.
CHAS. *. SCHUMACHER.

patronage

jjlSdtf

$20,000

Street,

to Loan 111

Wc invite attention to

MANUFACTURER

jy7-dfim

6,1871._

J. II.

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Xo 152 middle Street.
IPORTLAND, DIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint canl,and the retouched
eard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin,
tall and judge lor yourselves.
HTMoito-Good work at moderate Prieoe.
A fins to Pleaao.
may 29

K. A.. O’BHIOJN

,

Pine Residence for Sale ia the
Western pirrt of the City, one Squate
from State street, at a large discount
a Cost,
tallwnd Examine!!!
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room,
arranged lor one or two lam dies, ga9 and water up
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
gpc: good cellar, with copper wi sh boilers set in
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which
can be used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 i'dBt
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of grapts,
a large
Terms
cherries.
and
currents, pears
easy,
portion ot the purchase money can remain on mortbe
at
a
will
sold
This
great bargain.
property
gage.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oclOtt

WM.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission Merchants,
63 South Canal Street,

Honiei, Lett and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

For Sale!
and large lot ot land on the corner of
Clark and Salem street. The house is well arranged for two families. Will sell all or part of the
land as may suit puichasers. Terms easy. For parWM. KILBY,
ticulars inquire ot
nov7-*2w
;on Sturdivant’s Whalf.

HOUSE

House

Casco st, for Sale.

on

1 1-2 story Louse No 6 Casco afreet; contains
Italian & Ameiican Marble, THE
ten finished rooms, and is
very desirable location.
NT
to
WM. H.
a

Office 319 CON©BBSS

BEET,

Yard 43 PBEBLE STREET.

JERR1S,

Apply
au7dtf

Real Estate and

Stock ot

our

liia iiipdifMTip. ami in

Millinery Goods,
', VELVETS.
RIBBONS, Ac,

EASTMAN &
oc!8tf

CETTS,

No. 1 U- 8- Hot~l Building*

Vicinity.

Portland &

HATS Sc SONto eall

wishing
purchase
THOSE
NETS, D will be tor their advantage
Mrs. HI. II
32S
to

NEAL,

on

can

have first-class
no8-2m

GOOD capable girl, to do general house-work.

Enquire

at the Piess

Office,

nolOdlw

Wanted.
experienced Dry Goods Salesman Good ret
erences required.
Addiess P. O. BOX 894.

AN
November 9,1871.

uoll-2w

BOARDERS
WANTED.

A

FEW Boarders
Board at

can

be

accommodated with good

209 Congress st-, opp. the Park.
Also pleasant
o;t 10-tr

Loan Agent.

rooms

to

le: without board.

Tenement to L<et.

For Sale.

on

a

4NT

to

rent to

▲s certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
over, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the s ory was not ha11 told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and teel at least tweuty years younger than I did before faking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
triaf and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug.
It cured me, it lias cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure ^ny blood disease iu existence.
S C MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street,
June 7, 1870.

eis.

satisfactory
aug22

House and Barn for 8ale.

m

171

LJ

-KT* TJ

eleven rooms, and is supplied
with gas and Sebago water.
Commands a fine
view of the haibor and island*. Barn arranged lor
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire ot
J. W. STUCK WELL & CO.,
28 & 163 Danlorth street.
sep20tt

HOUSE,contains

O

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
Prompt attention

apr22dtf

line.

onr

PORTLAND, MR.
paid to all kind" ot Jobbing

Jules

Ch, L. Morazain,
PARIS,

FROM

Free

one p. M. to
or in writing

Street,

Sew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor Pebago. Apply cn the pr?n«g?es,
at 25 Emery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.

Language.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J, ‘W.Symonds,
from

STONE & DOWNER,
S8

!

ATTEW_riOW

CROCKERY,
HonwaKeeping
At

which

as one
Inn.i «1(Lf»i<1*w,^8ire<10gn,zetl
TOi0>ctWiff
.1 *nicle8 Iu the market.
Jt^Don t forget ihe name

For
GOOD Second*haad
at

AGENTS

Nov

Melodeon for gale.

THE

SAEE.OF

FOR

HALE

Mass.

wanted at
18 STATE

S

Bonds,

0 per cent in

Gold, at

90 and in-

Exchange oil San Francisco
John, and Hnlilnx, and Buj
Honlreul,
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bjuos in BosYork,
New
inquiries by mail promptlj
ana
ton
to

...

packages received by express

rising sra

Stove Polish,

Department,

September 1,1871.

I

|

follows:

1
1
1
1

to
to
to
to

30699, inclusive, ol $50 ea^h.

43572,

40011,
74104,
And Registered Bonds of the same Act—
1 to 595, inclusive, of $50
100
1 to 4103,
1 to 1889,
500
1 to 8906,
1000
1 to

orj\n

In

removed to No 70 Park t
nexl door above Grammar .School House.|
1
8m
Mil

bulk lor stove-ooalers use
HORSE HBOS., Prop’.,
Canton, Mass._
0clldl2w

«rist Mill. Knightville.
Mill ba\iDg been put In thorough reaV0ve
18

«apeEliaabeth

dS n°w prepared to
grind for the Merchants
,or tlle farmers of this vicinity, if
)ari?P npo!il?’.?r
on
reasonable terms, and
quantities,
mFstariJ?*’11
A
I

REMOVAL.

at 12 els. per lb.

nt

on

hind M’a^M Snesee<1-

NnombOTlVcJl7li

8Upply °' Meal and C°”
h.lappin.

we

2906,

HENRY

lOt

w cow

St„;Portland.

FOR CIRCULAR.
TuThS
tt

»ct28

F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.

5t

w36

Country Sage Clieese,
St.

Also

constantly

National Chorus Book
JUST PUBLISHED.
fine selection of Oratio anil Operatic
Choruses, and a choice collection ol new Glees,
Quartettes, &c.
It is similar, in general design to the well known
Chorus W reath. Commended to Musical Societies,
Conventions and Choirs.
Contains

a

a

L. MJLLETT,

M

Mattrebs.is,
,lcD.uou,h l’utcnt

Board.

TO

Jet27eod

Louser.s,

parlor
stove.
this
greatest Stove Tnven'or
MAGEWC,
Parlor Stove, which
try, has just completed
for
in
the

n

coun-

a

beauty

design and elegance

of

finish,

is

not

equalled in the market.
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE iu it is, that
lire-Clinkers and Ashes can be removed Iron) the
fire without Disturbing the Grate.

WE INVITE EVERYBODY
To

Come In and See

Parlor Stove,

New

Magee’s

A. HT. IOYES & SOW,
12

a

ameled

Bed

Chair.,

Lungn,

&

BREED,

92

Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printer's Excnange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKPORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.
SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Magees

•

Stove

51, 58,-47,49
31IDDLE ST.,
THOMPSON BLOCK.
Third Block below the

uew

Post

Office.

Said Stores have a frontage of41 leet, and nearly
100 leet in depth, Brick and Iron Sales, Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show
windows in the city.
These Stores are fitted up in the nicest manner
for Wholesale Jobbing Houses, and yviT be let at a
low rent if applied tor immediately. Apolv to
Mrs H. E.
Lowell. 3fass
No 91 Merrimack at., or liox 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
GEO. M. Harding. Architect.
nev23m

THOMPSON,’

To Let.

4 SANT and convenient tenement of seven
in nouse No. 10 ATLANTIC ST.
oc23tt

APLE
rooms,

First-1 lass Houses to Let.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Dye House.
F. 8 YMONDS, India St., I-adies Cloaks
dyed for one dollar.

Ranges,

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.I

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ate 1
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering

To Let
one room

TENEMENT

Howaad Watch

To Let

as

a

___

"

•
c»i«wiiwr tv vu.,
Nonantum Bill IVaraeriei, Brighton.

Dweiliug

mj3tdif

SMALL & KNIOIIT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Houses and Stores to let.
ot S. L. CARLTON,
Att*v at Law, 80 Middle^st.

No. 35 Anderson street; nearly new,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP &

con-

tains six 100ms, eight cl >sets, good cellar, and
HOUSE
Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

pleutv

A

S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middla street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Let.
To
DESIRABLE Ilouse of ten rooms. Enquire of
C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
Jy13 iftf
_E. W. LOCKE.

» ■_

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

To be Let,

block
Brick Stores
part
Sewing Machines THEPortland Pier.
the Merchants National Bank.
Apply
BUTTERICK’8
whole

ot

""Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

on

at

AND

PLTJMMBB~& WILDEB;

jylSti
Furnished Room

ChicSgO G Conflagration.

WITH

A concise
history of the pAst of this most wonder
or cities, and. a
detailed, circumstantial aud vivid
ot its destruction bv tire; with scenes, incidents,
By Messrs. Colbert Jfc Cliamberlatn.City
Editors of Chicago Tribune.
Fully illustrated Irom
Fnotograohs taken on the spot. Agents Wanted.
Address c. F. Vent, 58
Murray at.. New Yotk.
no4d4w

lver

Front Booms on the
board at 28 High st.

TWO

TO

QFFICES

l

LET.
or

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city, being plea«autly situated and heated by steam.
Also, I»rsk room and desks furnished it desired.

rpHE

undersigned

have

Notice
been appointel Commis-

to receive and decide upon claims
estate of Dennis MjjFaddtn, said estate
being insolvent. Persons may preseat thtir claims
estate at the office* ot Frederick Fox, No.
aq aJnsf.sal<*
w
rxenaoge street, in the afternoon ot the last Saturdays ot December, 1871, ami ot January,February,
March and April
1872, between the hours of 3 and 4
0 ctocK, which times
and place havo been appointed
by us tor the purpose.
FREDERICK FOX,
nol3.llaw3wM
WILLIAM G. TWuMBLY.

Stair Builder.

to

Bent,

****

good j epair; in DeerM.»"*
leading irom Wo cal lord’s Coruer
*—ne»r Kobe’s st. Inquiry
at the house
£,.rl,1,1
01 JEabh
oc3tda w__
YOUmq,
rooms, in

.Notice,
persons
ALL
ing any
without

are
one on

a written
uo-l*3t

d irom trust
at ter this date

hereby caution*

my account,
older irom me,

j, r,

WUK^

LWBIGuT.

M

band and sawed to dimensions,

Where

we

snail keep lor sale

PIANO ROOMS,

THE
gt.

can

lOl
no2

1m

Exchange

-RTES
tflso other standard makers ail sold at tue lcwes
tedneed prices,
oc25sutf

Street,
a

stock ot

be found in this city.

St.

____-

Lost:
rVS

EWKTT <

|

good

Commercial

Has tbe Exclusively Agency for the

WANTED—Agents

as

WHOLESALE IGBOCEBS,

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Winter Term will begin Monday. Nor,
13ih. For lurther particulars apply ai 28 Hign
EL ZA C.DUKGIN.
no9
eod t w

L. !

L. €. BllIGGS & CO.,

•Gaboon Bloch, next Cily Hall, Congress si

Casco Street Seminary

A

Groceries, Flour & Provisions
As

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of K street.
mr29eodly
Office,^) State st., Boston.

V

1Vo. 101 Commercial

street.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle
& Union stsV (
H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle

POPE,

O

We toave remoTed to store

a 161CorgreSH8ts
Ac.
Jewelry,
Watches,

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND gTEPtBOARDS, for sale by

in every county to canvas for
subscriptions to a popular literacy taper. A
handsome pieminm given to every subscriber.
Good work anti large pay. Address Benedict & Co.,
HoH4w
Burlington, Yt.

E

B

Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co. 48 India A 102

Hard and WhilePine Timber

STETSON &

without fear and without

prejudice.

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

marOdtt

Or

published

be

can

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress It.

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Commissioners*

scholar,
Philadelphia—a memoir which, written I>.v
v ot_ its
would
himeelI,
surpass in the iulcosi
interest, many of the famous autobiographies
Of the day-tbese end their companion pic“Romance
tures might be called tlx genuine
is coming when they
of Realitv” The lime

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congrets.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.

M.

second floor without
octl9eodtf

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

account

Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.

Lodging Rooms to Let.

real

tul

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No., 93 Each mge Street.
GKO. R. DAv’lB, Vv GO. No. 3011 Congress street,

to Let,
or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply comer Center and Free st, No
junSOtf

Middle St.. Up Stairs.

173

ot the

or

Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

of water.

jv28tf

3w

REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress it.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

ho-

To Let.

Ralmoom No.4 Beacon Rt,, Bontou.
U0V2

ELIAS HOWE

con-

boarding house.

purchasers.

Mi

N. E.

No. C Hamp-

half

dramas and romances. It will disclose a record of unparalleled courage and sufiering tor
The narrative of Professor John
the right.
at
M. Langston, of Howard Univer.-ity,
Washington, famous as an orator and scholar;
his birth as a slave, the education of himself
and brotherby his white father; his return,after
many years, to his native town in Virginia,
as the champion of his race aud of their newly acquired freedom; the thrilling story of
Frederick Douglass, told by himself; the eventful career of SleDhen Smith, tire rich Colored
man of Philadelphia, who voted for Jackson
in 1832, was afterward disfranchised by the
insertion of the woid ‘‘white” in the Constitution ol Pennsylvania in X838, and again
voted under the immortal Aet ot Emancipation; the experience of Ebenezer D, Bassett,
our resident Minister at Hayti; the struggle
for sell-improvement of Octavius V.Catto,
and the tragedy of bis assassination ; the earbefore he was
ly efforts of “John Brown, Jong
known to this world as I he willing martyr of
his ideas; the sketch of the inner hie ol William J. Wilson, Vice President of the Freedmen’s Savings Institution at Washington, including his story of the industry, patience,
and economy of bis race; the long conflict
with slavery cf Senator Revels, ol Mississippi;
the stormy life of Lieutenant Governor Dunn,
of Louisiana, and last, not le»?t, the memoir
of Robert Puivis* the accomplished gentleman and
residing at By berry in

Agen > toi

Company.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSts.
Masons and Builders.

JbJtGT.

housg
the Acadia House;
THEshire street, known story
tains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted for
Inquire

and its mysterious inner life has
yet been described. When it is, Reality
will surpass Fictiou. Uncle Tom’sCabiu will
A book debe rebuilt and newly garnitured.
tailing the operations of the underground
railr oad is soon to be published" in Philadei
pbia, by William Still, Esq., an intelligent
colored gentleman, which, composed entirely
of tacts, will supply material lor indefinite
never

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ronms

tel or
Also

Colonel Forney writes:

YOUNG <S CO., No. 100 Fere itiect.

■

I ndcr-

Forthcoming HiMorr of the
grouud Railroad.

Slavery

opposite old City Hall.

Let,

to let, containing? rooms, Sebago
water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
ST.a tig?3

a

A

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.

To

and

illustration may be found in the fact that iu
1847 he directed ihe supervisors of Madison
county each to designate iu bis own town
seven spinsters who
should receive $500
apiece. As there are 20 towns in this counthe
of
amount
this gift was $10,000.
ty
Ilis
opposition to laud monopoly is shown by the
donation of 200,000 acres at various times to
deserving persons.
Iu 1852 Mr. Smith was elected to
Congress,
and there witnessed the
attempts ot northern
demagogues and southern partisans to nationalize slavery.
He hoped for a peacelul
adjustment of the question, but when the apwas
made
to
arms
he advocated tire war
peal
and made speeches in suppor t of the federal
cause.
Mr. Smith’s friendship for John
Brown brought him into an apparent complication with the Harper’s Ferry a flan which
only time could remove.
Mr. Smith is now approaching his 75th
year, and lias succeeded in getting bis business in a
shape which will give but little
trouble to his executors. Having accomplished this, he is looking for the hour of his departure, which he contemplates with serenity
and'bope. His domestic as well as his public
life bas been of a felicitous nature, and the
bride whom he wedded a half century ago is
the companion at.d helpmate of his latter
days. His loim is still erect, but his ouce raven locks are silvered’ and those who see him
now can torm hut an imperfect idea of the
great pillar of the anti slavery cause as he appeared on the platform 30 years ago.

order.

st.oc28tf

three

stuffed specimens of Ameri’j*n. ornithology.
Gerrit Smith’s variations in 10.'“°*°?? hav®
been long before the worM. At one t-**ne
wandered into a species of deism, but he lia?
of late years expressed views similar to wbaj
is commonly called “liberal
Christianity.”—
He loves simplicity, and is childlike and humble in his deportment. His benevolence frequently works ont in original methods, and an

Furniture and Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congtess Bt

Iront room on second floor. Also
49 JTrankon third floor with board.

quiet one. She married many years ago,
Green Smith, who
and resides in Geneva.
's Gertil’s youngest civ Id, is about 25, and is
ch.'efly noted for his love of birds. He has an
avia.'Y 40 feet square, containing a great number ot .cages, whof« inmates are allowed, at
times, ths free use oi the whole room. He
has presented to Cornell University about 600

done to order.

with board, at 23 PEARL, ST
FLOWERS. PLE VSANT
oc27*3w
Also table board.

SVr

138 and 160 Fore it.

WOODMAN ® WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering ot all klnda done to order.

PLEASANT

Facilities largely increased, and
ces teduced to
the lowest point.
Many most desirable novelties recently selected in
Europe.
In variety of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, GreenHouse Plants, and
Flowers, the stock is unequalled.
Catalogues to applicants, aud special prices to large

TARBOX,

N.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstcring and Repairing done to

lin

REES,

or

Neal and Pine sts, will be rented on iavorable terms.
These are first class housea in every respect, conaimcg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements.
»ud Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL, 48
Union St.
sepl6

-AND-

lm

cleansed

Dentists.
JOSIAH.HEALD, No. 10S Middla Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Gongr ess and Exchange Sts.

IF

SOLE AGENTS FOR

En-

&c.
I^T*All kinds ol ier»itiUK neatly done. Furnlure boxed find nutted.
ocM-’caTX&Stt

HOYT, FOGG

NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of four, on the corner of

Exchange Street,

AININ (> u
pt ON 1'on
the road

Sfbtna Beds,

Booksellers and Stationers.

*

TO LET.

Bouse

ANCFACTCREB OT

Parlor Suits,

No. 388 Congress st.

Portland, No 10, 1371.nolld2w

rent for the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, alao
pleasant room to a Gentleman and VVliu.
« WEE SWEET,
tt

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 <£33 Free Street,

stock of the Finest Groceries, for sale by

AMOS

HOOPER,

Bakers.
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

to Let.

or

The Lease and Fnrnitnre of No 10, 12 &
14 Temple street, kuown as Union Hotel.
All about the premises is new and convenient. The lease runs nine years t'orn
__January 1, 1872. Rent only $720 per annum.
Possession given immediately.
Inquire at. Union Hotel, ot
no2dtf
L. B. F. ZTTKOY.

ANEW

against the

D1TSON & CO. New York,
tcd W&S

J. H.

band

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
And

C. H.
d&w

noll*lw

S.

*-

Price, $1 50.
Sent, post paid
reeeiptot retail price.
DUSON
OLIVER
& CO., Boston,
not

Butter.
cn

For Sale

unfurnished, at

or

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay's. A1
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repati ing

H. E.

0

on

Albans

BOYS!

Patterns of Garments

8FN»

10000

room

.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sent 11.
For admission apply t'>
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector.
sepGdil

TAYLOR,

14 1 xcliaoge

retary’s Office.

d law

School

AGENT FOU MAINE,

The amount outstanding (embraced in (be number*
as above) is one hundred million ($110,000,L'00) dollars.
Coupon Bonds o' the Actot February 24,1802, were
issued in tour diptin t series. Bonds ot tha first periep (embracing those described above) do not bear
the series designation upon them, w bile those of the
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked
on the lace ot tbe bonds.
United btate securities forwarded for redemption
should be addressed to the “Loan Division,” Sec-

Sfp2

Day

No, 45 Danforth s(., Portland, Me.

ar* to be

£

J.

FOR

provided with good and efficient portFire Extinguishers, as a protection to life from
lire; and our public building*, school houses, &c.
should be compelled also to adopt them. Every
householder sLou'd at once supply himself with one
or more ol these Extinguishers as the good work
hey are doing proves the value of them in the molt ent ot dangtr as ihe let orris of the
Extinguisher
Brigade in the hands ot our Fire Department testily.
gers
able

Knnn

**

and

Boarding

Delay is dangerous.
From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871.

100
500
1000

•«

RAYMOND &

AYER, Broad at.
14-J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Vt,
16—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown.
7—KOBE 1, HAY WARD & CO,, Sudbury at.
By Act ot Congreat approved April 28, 1871,
are glad to see that all steamers
carrying passen-

Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 1862

Have arrived, with, 50 Tubs Extra Choice,

Bakery,

14-CHASE,

IN OTICE
Treasury

to
No. 7 SOUTH ST.
FRONT

TO

~

virtue oi tbe anthorit.y given by an Act ot Con*•
gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled An Act
to authorize the re»unding of the national debt,” I
that
and
i«notice
the
accrued
principal
hereby give
teresi oi the bonds liere-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bouds, will be paid at ilie Trtasuiy
ot the United Stales, iu the Cny ot Washington, on
or after the first day oi December next, and that the
interest ot said bonds will c-ase on that day. That
is to say. Coupon Bonds known as the fiist series, Act
oi February 25,1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered

Va USTINE

To Let.
let, turnished

only daughter inherits much
intellect; but her life has been

a

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
8AWYER & WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square

minutes* walk oi City Hall. Rent $150.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
nolOtf

_Principal.

ST. A

THE

1871.
Oct. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street.

ST.

.7_._

IML*1JYTS,

Properly navel past few days in
Boston tvilh the Extinguisher.

Boardersoel3ii

oc31d4*r

.7

particulars adtiiets
H. F. EATON.

FURNACES.

no^dlw*

Wanted.

For

DANGER/

goods consigned,
paid lor until sold. No expeiience requited. Small capital. Parties meaning
business address NOYES & Co., 27 Essex st, Boston,

m

SI.

1-dtf__

_

MAKES.

Portland for tbe Stale of Maine,—
Agent
ANMedical
line—Lffice established; $400C worth ot
not to be

as

~

ALSO,

puB,fl
tase

E. J. MORRILL
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Danforth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in any part of the country. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
aug29

DH.

Wanted.

United States Bonds.

Cedar Bawds, and Minnesota
First Mortgage It. R. Bonds. 7 pjr cent in Hold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

Sale

SH/CKFORD has

and

FOR

answered.
Special attention
septH eod 13w

place.
"ud ,<*°

An 1 examine.

IN

—

We draw

exhibited at
of the best and

was

W. C. Cobb’s Steam

DEALERS

City, State, County

meeoCeo^- "the
A call

T

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers iu Maine and throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Good Bent!
▼

Maine.

____7

School.

DELAY

se^25tf

European and NoRtn American First Mort-

and

octMtfABBOX’148

Street, Boston.

American and Foreign .Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND HEIA

gage It. li.
terest.

Goods !

the same proi»ortlon.

Fol,,i"K Bed

Stato

Burlington,

FURNITURE,
And

BANKERS,
—

CLOSING OUT
At N TARBOX'S, ‘SUtf*
Large Assortment et

board.

BY

three o'clock v. m., at 36
P. O. Box 1866

oc4dly

A

2

FOR
or

Teacher of the French

Esq.
Apply

Tenement House, situated on Horton
Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements
will be sold. Price $700 and $800 each. The above
property is well situated, supplied with Sebago water, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6£ Dow st.
ocl8
8w
tj

ONE

out

TnclUn^An

Home

1

or transient boarders
with good rooms and board. Two
rooms to let, furnished or

iu

For Sale.

S ruooo & MASTIC WORKERS,

n

S

TO LEI.

Extinguisher !

st. Peraccommodated
(2) connected
unfurnished, with or with-

ATmanent

•TVltn
as a

oc!4

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, corot Franklin

sepJ8dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

to all marble woik-

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
C£f

PEE

BOYS.

Norridgewcck,

FIRE

on

that will not tail to be

FOH

was

sep26tf

on

ro.

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of d Otars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago. J commenced using the University Medicines.—At the time my t >rehead and head were covered with sores and soabuess ot the skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day
free from all the above troubles, and can heartily
recommend these medieine&to the affleted.
S. C. MIJNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

Wanted,

A

and convenient house
hand
keep
good assortment of Italian
tmall family, No. 4 Brown st.
Pearl street, and store
PLEAS
Buildings and laud
aud American-Marble, and will receive orders to
SHALL
THE
Portland
Pier.
of
Enquire
cat to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices

T

RE

Family School

1 have been afflieted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
1 can truly say, it lias been more benefit to me thin
all other treatment I ever received. My p’aceof
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Congicsv st.,

head of Casco, where they
work done at reasonable prices.

T thmiaht I tall

A REMARKABLE CUREI-I have been troubled
writh a bad Scrofula Humor all my lile. A tearful
jore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
And in Portland, but all tlie time grew worse; my
appetite tailed aud 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
Hid the deathly si jking pain in my stomach vanished. In two mouths my sore was healed. I have
since gained fifty pounds'in weight and am now every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD TolmanCourt.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

Ac.

To the LADIES
Of

wonlrs

Eaton

able to leave my cane
it home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAYiD KEAZKR.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

BONNETS, BATS, BLOWERS,
FEATHER

tnur

lief, ami in eight weeks I

_WANTED.

H.JEBRIS,

M. 0.

CUICA60, ILL.
Will give especial attention io the purchase and
of
aud
Provisions lor Eastern
shipment
Flour, Gram
account.
jy13d6m

hip

FALL & WINDER

tA

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

—WITH—

HUNT &

odated with loans.
GEO. K. BATTS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

cert
iiy that! bad t>een guttering with
he “Rhumatisnr* for live mouths, and at that tim»
t seized my right
and leg, down to the toot.
L’his the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
Kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I
:ook tor the blood. Still 1 got no reliel for seven
mouths more, all ibe time doing my lies*, with as
;ood advisers as we have in our city. Final;v 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So I commenced on

MILLINERY!

BULLETIN.

are prepared to loan money In mum a
$100 to any amount demired, on lirmt
clan mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Weal brook, or Dccring. Parties desirous of building can also be accomm-

ol Leather Belting!. Rubber
Belting and Hose lurnished to order. Also
tor sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets ana Burs.

I)

E

EDUCATIONAL.

MEDICAL.
This may

Geo. R, Davis & Co.’s

from

BREWER,

JVo. 90 Middle

Portland, July

MILLINERY, &C.

We

M.

T

oilwonouil

Mr. Smith’s
of her father’s

Painter,

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block

Peterpossesses rare gilts. The mansion
boro is managed by his son, Green Sm\'h
whose wife is the housekeeper.
The rising hour is 6, and a half hour after
the bell has struck Mr. Smith beats a musical
triangle for family worship. This he conducts in person, but he is wont to substitute
the recitation of the Scriptures for their perusal. Such is his memory that he can repeat most of the Psalms and other parls of
tBe Bible. Singing and prayer follow. From
ft to 12 the time is devoted to the library, and
then comes a walk to the office, where Caleb
Calkins has for 30 years officiated as clerk.
Mr. Smith has been lor a long time selling'
the lands inherited from his father, and
hence lias a vast number of bonds and mortgages in bis possession. His entire income
must be about $100,000. Of this a large
amount is given away in a private manner.
Two pensioners, now advanced in years, occupy cottages near his mansion, but when
winter approaches they become members of
his household. One ot tbesp, called
Aunt
Laura,” has been with him 40 years; aud the
has
served
“Aunt
50
years. The
Betsy,”
other,
latter, though 84, lias her faculties in good
preservation, and is (employed to answer all
begging letters, and to look after Mr. Smith’s
private charity-roll in that neighborhood.
Begging letters, as a matter of course, are
answered in the negative, unless special claims
owa

PORTLAND, MAINE,

H,

HAS SAN,

i a 9 m ID D L E & 6

1

he became deeply involved. He remarked to
a frit-rid at that time that be expected to die
in debt. A vast benefit accrued to him, however, out of this very affair; tor the property
was assigned to him and he assumed the
claim that encumbered it. The amouut of
the latter was about $250,000, and the property, which he still retaius, is now worth six
times that amount.
Iudeed, it constitutes
the chief part of his wealth. I*, has been for
25 years in the hands of a faithful agent, Mr.
John B. Edmunds, who now collects an income from it which is estimated at $00,000.
Peterboro contains a small Methodist society ; also a church founded by Mr. Smith when
he abandoned that oi bis ancestors on acci unt
of its adherence to American slavery. His
mother was a pious woman, and he had at an
early age joined her church (the Reformed
Dutch, or Presbyterian), but its bondage to
slavery disgusted him, and he formed a religious society whose terms of membership
The Preswere of a more liberal character.
byterian church is now a public readingroom,
oi
while the “Church
Peterlioro,” as Mr,
Smith’s is called, remains. Among its pasP.
Rev.
id.
tors was the
Crozicr, now of

Square aud Long Shawls of all kinds.
We are closing out our Dress Goods at fearfully low prices.
Ready-made Water-proo/s, $0 00—which is

&c., &c.

Ladies' Collars,

in black ink. warranted to be indellible. from 10 to bO cents each.
Lintn Handkercniefs large and
small sizes.
Hemstitchhed Handkerchiefs, face
Handkerchiefs, Colored Handkerchiefs, the largest assortment in the State, at unusually low prices.
Wholesale and Retail.

HASSAN,
Temple street*.

COGIA

Fr cimion*

HA8SAN,
6 Temple stseeta.

thing. Handkercniefs
stamped tvilh elegant initial letters

129

entertained without inconvenience.
Mr.
Smith inherited a large estate from his father, out of which he presented to each of the
children of bis deceased brother $25,009.
Since then he has not only managed his property, but has occupied a prominent position
among the reformers of the day. He has
studied law and is a member of the bar of
this Stale, aud has also beeu admitted topractice in the federal courts. Mr. Smith mar-

.1._1___

Notion

All|the new styles ot Black and Shell Jewdry.
A large assortment of solid Gold Society

Handkerchiefs.

GAGE & DAVIS,

COGIA
129

Shawls

Pocket Books and

Wholesale and Retail.

The

ments. Such is the size and
accommodation of
the building, that a score of visitors
can be

Wholesale and Retail.

Felt Table and Ftano Covers
Wholesale and Retail,

Wholesale and Retail.

Middle, and

them lower

F, LAN AGAN & GO.

C. F. DAVIS

Temple streets.

than any dealer could
buy them to-day.

rant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Pend in your
ordeis and ibej wil be promptly attended fo.

and

COGIA

we

231 Fore, Cor. Union St,
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
water Fiitlnjr, at reasonable prices, and will war-

Grain, Flenr
R. W. GAGE,

HAB9AN,

and 6

Emblems.
Filled and Rolled Plate sets, Rings and
Sleeve Buttons.
Pocket Books ir. great variety at all prices.
Novelties and standard pffrfumes from the
test makers.

selling

«

Perfumery.

1£9

are

*»

Prints,
good variety. Sheetings and
Shirtings, bleached and Brown, all grades.
Cotton Flannels, all weights. Wcol Flaunels bought before the rise.
Opera Flannels all colors.
Table Linens, bleached and brown. Dinner and Tea
Napkius.

selling for

were

Wool. and

rise in

Lanagan & €o.,
Steam Gas and Water Fitting,

oe2l-lm

|

Wet»

bought early before the

Fresco Painter

Middle,

Jewelry?

Blankets

Our

BY

The base of these wares is selected with
great
from the purest grades of Nickle
Silver;
and in color,
elasticity, and parity, is the nearest to solid silver of auy metal
yet discovered.
They are heavily plated on all parts alike, with
pure silver, of Government assay: the deposit
upon each article being accurately weighed on
and fully warranted by the trade mark on the
back.
Cagia Hastan is provided with guarantee
cards, which authorize him to refund the money in every case where they prove unsatisfac
tory under fair usage.

COCIA HASSAN,
Middle, and 6 Temple streets.

Brief Biographical N ketch of a Rich
Reformer.
[Letter to the Evening Post.)
Gerrit Smith was born at Utica, N. Y., in

1797; hence he is approaching his 75th year.
He graduated at Hamilton college at the age
of 21. He still
occupies the mansion built by
his father, which was once the'
largest house
west of Johnson Hall, at Johnstown. It is
sixty feet square and two stories. The upper
floor once was
entirely occupied by a ball, in
which the Indians were often
entertained;
but of late it has beeu divided
into apait-

care

the cheapest.

are

of mate-

a

BLANKETS.

348 CONGRESS STREET.

MANUFACTURED

Staple Dry Goods.

Wholesale & Retail

GEORGE D.JOST,

they

Wholesale and Retail.

French Wines
nOT7«m

sure

we are

quality

be bought for anywhere else.
Trimmed hats from the very finest to the
very lowest priced.
The style of our millinery cannot be surcan

REDFIELD & RICE.

cents.

Ladies’ Uuder-Vcs's and Pants,
Grom 93 cents to $3 SO.
Cents Underwear of all kinds,
300 Army Flannel Shirts, the Material far

& Oo.

rials

trimmed hat for

Plated Ware.

and Underwear.

We have lately bought several large lots of
HOSIERY at half price, which we propose
to run off, at unheard of prices. We have
everything in Gents. Ladies and Children’s woolen, Fleece lined, Merino and Cotton Hose.

127 Middle, and 6 Temple streets.

street.

a

same

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

43 and

Wholesale and Retail.

Hosiery

two-thirds what the

passed.

sell at the very low price of 85 cents a pair.
All who have worn them say they are the
warmest, most healthy and best fitting corset

Fleece-liaed and Rerliu
Gloves and

Flour, Grain, and Provisions,

IMPORTERS

HASSAN,
6 Temple streets.

Gauntlets, Dog-skin, Wool-n, Buck,

tnent of

Peyret

uud

HASSAN,
129 Middle, and 6 Temple

Skirts & Corsets,

30 spring*,
All at low, low price.
Corset, from 30 cent, to $3 30 a pair.
The unprecedented success which last winter
met our introduction of Felt Corsets has led us
to purchase a large and completely assorted
stock for this season’s trade, which we shall

J

color.
Ladicn aud

Special attention given to the purchase and ship-

H.

Middle,

129

We undertake to sell
COGIA

_Wholesale and Retail.

Grloyes !

A

together.

Rats.

Hoop Skirl., IS, 40.

PORTLAND.

A larger assortment of trimmed Hats and
Bonnets than in all other stores iu Portland

elty.
Silk, Linen and Jute Switches, Imitation
Hair Curls and
Chignons in great'variety.
Nets of all kinds. Real
and Imitation Hair

Hoop

CHICAGO.

on

Temple streets.

most

Button

St.,

We are also prepared to make advances
erty to be held in store.

and G

finished when

ana

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Merchants,

08 So. Canal

Middle,

129

GLOVES.
Bimona,Butiou. aid 1

4

J. B. HOBBS & CO.,

Commission

to order in tlie

style

Grecian Bend Curis, from $1 00

7—

in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.

Real Hair Waterfall
Curls, all prices.
Rea Hair
Switches, from $2 00 upwards.
Real Hair Chignons.
The Parepa Real Hair
Curl, the latest nov-

COGIA HASS AN,

Wholesale and Itetail,

one

BUSINESS

Trimming done

elegant and fashionable
prom seil.

cents.

Real Hair

upwards.

per annum,

COGIA HASSAN.

COGIA HASSAN.

Real and Imitation Hair.

Sash Ribbons, Trimming Ribbons, Belt Ribbons, Velvet & Velveteen Ribbons, Ribbons of all descriptions, ior all purposes, Flowers
of every quality, Millinery-Laces,
Bareges, Grenadines, &c. Web
Velvets and Velveteens, in all colors and Qualities, Ilats and Bonnets of all the latest styles.

Press

year; if paid in advance,

year.

millinery!

Publishing Co.,

Maine State

COGIA HASSA3S.

COGIA HASS AN.

ap
$8.00

Terms

=
w

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance,

Published

15, 1871
'-*••

_

COGIA HASSAN.

published everyday (Sundays excepted) by

Is

'"'"

NOVEMBER

MORNING,

;

nolO*lw

A'^.ildi'^Sua'Sa'tbe^Iwckel
‘>u:»”•

Tim.. «■> Ac Approach!-*
President!"1 Bleeunn.

DAILY PRESS.!’
POBTLAN1)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1871.

party

its defeat
dential election, and knowing that
be apparen
is so general and crushing as to
an
in the country
to every intelligent man
and c eer
of
hope
that
words
so remediless
of the faithful as
would fall upon the ears
in a recent issue
bitter mockery, the World
its mind in a double-leaded
free
to
proceeds
the defeat of the party
leader, fully admitted
aud poiuting out the causes that conspired to
to the World, the
produce it. According
hopeless condition of the Democratic party is
due wholly to the fact that its policy has beeu
shaped by unwise tand unsafe men—that it
has done precisely the things it ought not to
have done—a sentiment in which the patriot-

the warm friendship lor
America professed by the people of Great
Britain, and by their principal newspaper organ, the Times, is auything but a perfectly
sincere feeling. The opinions of the Times,
now bo
on American topics therefore, may
the view s
taken as the honest expression of
o, au impartial and friendly

sufficiently removed
sceneof
pr°

advice was
the ship might be saved, but our
continIn
1809,
derided.
even
aud
unheeded
we denounced the
ues the Democratic Moses,
but in return
Tammany leaders in this city,
us

on

Last

the knuckles.

parture,” but at ouce leading men in tbe
North, with a large following of the party
and the almost entire South, vehemently opposed it, declaiing that the Democratic party
issues of ft110
to the
adhered
past.

Cl

strangers to any moral couvictious in polities! matters.
The World adopts the same
policy in reference to great political issues that
manufacturer or merchant does iu trade.

It learned by the October elections in 1868,

political opinions, which the Democratic party had espoused, were obnoxious to fhe American people.
that Gen. Frank Blair and his

Because Mr. Blair and his heresies were obnoxious and not because they were iufamous

and wrong, the World would discard them,
just as a manufacturer would stop running his
mills on the production of an article that the
pablio refused to buy. The World puts itself
in the attitude of a theatre manager who
plays low comedy, finding that high tragedy
and empty seats do not pay. The change
from a declaration that the “reconstructed
State governments are usurpations” and the
“so-called constitutional amendments are nulf
and void” to iully accepting both as accomplishedjfacts, involves no more a change of
principle than to throw hv the coat ot last
year for another this, simply because the style
has changed. In short it discloses the fact

Democratic leaders

that hold to its

policy have no principle in pobeyond such a course as will
majority of tbe votes of the American

litical matters

people.
Second: Tbe sad refrain of the World, “we
advised this, but you would not hear” shows
that in supporting Mr. Blair and his ievolutionary sentiments, in turning the cold shoulder to the “new

mi-ij

mass

departure”

and in

pu-muiuj

aim

amrnai

paiLj,

Democratic party to-day

of the

ilic

are

in

cordial sympathy with the reactionary princi
pies of GeD. Blair, and as bitterly and firmly
hostile to

the results that have grown out of
the war as to the war itself in 1862. If this is
not so, why has not the party (followed the

counsel of the World

few select ad-

and its

visers ?
The New

Hampshire campaign

will open
Gov. Weston will undoubt-

early this year.
edly be renominated by the Democrats, but
he can hardly he leelecled. His administration is pronounced a failure. The candidates
for the Republican nomination are norton D.
Walker and William C. Patten of Roekingham county, B. S. Cole of Belknap county,
John W. Brackett of Carroll county, E. A,
Straw and Gilman Scripture of Hillsborough
county, Natl Head and Joseph B. Walker of
Merrimack county, Jacob H. Ela of Strafford
county and S. W. Hale of Cheshire county.
The woman suffrage question is not likely
to get itself settled judicially very soon.
A
new

rule of the

Supreme

Court

postpones

the

consideration of the District of Columbia case
till it comes up in i‘s regular order,—in about
two years. But Judge Clifford has just startled the slow-moving body of which he is a
member by delivering two opinions neither of
them covering a page of manuscript.
If this
conciseness should be imitated

by his

asso-

decision on the woman question may be reached sometime this centuty.

ciates, perhaps

a

The Lewiston Journal says that the girls
who committed suicide in that city could
hardly have been driven to that desperate
measure on

account of

in

difficulty

obtaining

work, or of actual destitution. To this we
can only say that the
very full “accounts pub-

lished in the Journal at the time of the suicide and republished in the Pkkss are crowdedjwitli intimations that the girls weie out of
work, that they were at times for many hours

without

food,

and that

they

were

entirely

destitute of means. We took it for granted
that working girls of fourteen or sixteen
would not voluntarily favt eighteen or twenty
hours, if food was attainable. It is very likely that their own bad conduct may Lave aggravated their misfortunes and sufferings,—
but what power is it that is expected to lead

homeless, friendless, penuiless, ignorant girls
of fourteen into the paths of
peace, wisdom or
even of prudence ?

[

North,

and he maybe called a Republican President. During
the last six years the Democratic Party has
made great efforts to retrieve its position. In
Mr. Johnson it had a virtual ally; and a partial reaction which set in against the Republicans alter the war enabled it to achieve
some successes, and In most of the Stales to
show a bold front to its adversaries. The
definitive result, however, is that the Repub
licaus maintain their position. The tide of
public opinion sets steadily in their favor.
The Slate elections which ate held at this
season of the year have been decisive on this
point. Three weeks since the Republicans
carried Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Iowa by increased majorities. In Pennsylvania they,
had 15,000 majority, in Ohio 35 000, in Iowa
is
It
anticipated that the
35,000.
November elections will tell the same
is
attached
Great
tale.
importance
the vote of Pennsylvania, “the Keyto
stone State,” as it has been called; for as a
rule that State has reflected with accuracy the
Various
tendencies of the Union at large.
causes have combined to produce this prevalence of Republican views. Of course, the
,great achievements of the war, and the conviction that the party may be best trusted to
secure and consolidate what it gained in the
contest, are the enduring bases of the Republican power. But to these may be added the
administrative and financial success of the
last few years, and the favorable relations of
couutry with foreign Powers.. At the same
time it would seem that the Democratic
Party has, whether justly or otherwise, lost
caste. A large majority of the best class of
Americans are Republicans, perhaps for the
reason that some of the worst have taken the
lead in certain places on the other side.
The
City of New York has to bear the blame of this
uupopularity of the Democrats. It is observed that since the exposure of the Tammany
frauds the Republican feeling has deepened,
and the late elections may have been largely
influenced by this incident.
The general
opinion is that President Grant will be nominated for re-election. In favor of this course
will be the respect be has won, not only from
the
but from moderate men of
all parties, by his honest and conscientious
dischareeot dutv. and the knowledge of the
electors that they have in him a tried man
fit for any emergency oi tire time. On the
other side, there is
only the prejudice
against electing the same man twice. This
ieeling has been very strong with the present
generation of Americans, and has,
we believe, made a single term for the Presidency almost a cardinal principle with some
politicians, it was not so in the early days
of the Union. On the establishment of the
Constitution in 1788, Washington was elected President; he was re-elected, and would
have
been elected a third time had he
not
After
declined.
the Presidency ol
John Adams, three Presidents, Jefferson,
Madison and Mouroe successively held office
for two Presidential terms, and, in spite ,of
Washington’s precedent, it is well known
that Jefferson and Monroe were strongly
urged to allow themselves to he nominated
for the third time. After the single term of
John Quincy Adams, from 1825to 1829, Gen.
Jackson succeeded, and he, too, was re-elected. Then the practice fell into disuse, and
no
re-election occurred
till that of Mr
Lincoln, in 1864. Two popular Generals,'
who might have had a chance of re-election,
Harrison and Taylor, were each cut off'early
in their term of office, aud succeeded by the
Vice-Presidents, who were men of no great
mark. It remains to he seen whether Gen.
Grant’s merits and popularity will secure him
this high honor. We can only say that such
a result of the coming discussions would be
received with the utmost satisfaction in this
country. The interests of England and the
United States ar.; now so interwoven in commercial, and therefore, also, in political matters, that the character of the American Executive is of no small importance to us, and
we believe the general opinion to be that the
Staten have never had a Government more
straight forward and conciliatory than the
present in its foreign policy, and more to be
trusted by those whose commercial!* and financial interests are bound up with the
maintenance of American credit. The firmness and moderation with which order has
been restored, the economical skill with which
the debt has been reduced, and the good will
with which international controversies have
been brought to a close, make ns anticipate
with satisfaction the election of Gen. Grant
to a second term of office.
'The Case of fi. If. aiunrt.

[Augusta correspondence ot Boston Advertiser.]
One of the saddest cases of
disappoiuted ambition, attended with the loss of wealth, reason and property, that has
recently been recorded in this State, may be found in the his-

tory of Hon. Ephraim K. Smart, of Camden,
who has recently been committed to the Maine
Insane Hospital in this city for treatment, his
disease being softening of the brain. He was
Representative in Cougress from the Waldo
district for two terms, Irorn 1847 to 1849, and
from 1851 to 1853, leaving upoD the pages of the
Congressional Globe one or two speeches on
national mat ers, taking manly ground on the

Secretary

Belknap,
reply to a newspaper man who wanted to
know what would become of the
army during General Sherman’s absence, said he
thought the newspaper men could manage it
with a little help from him.

Mn. Gladstone is so dignified and intellectural that it strikes one as a species of sac-

rilege to suggest that he can ever resort to the
demagogue’s arts to gain or preserve
populariEnglish correspondent

ty* Yet we find an
telling this story of the way in which he is
spending his vacation in Scotland.
'!as been "P 111 Scotland, folgivfn bv^",pi(‘ religlous Dberality late-

loKlf„ds,0"e

ciiSter" oy„« I, P;elatTS
pal church, acii.?.> ~ay

01 Yo,k and Winie went 10 au
Episco,or Dean
Milman,
®
next Sunday he
rk. 811,1 officiated as
As ll>ey

asroc.lual-e

and read the
went to a Presbneri=I
Precentor, lhal is, led
have no organs or
in Scottish kirks, tlie
‘ostuments
the pulpit, (lings his
uuli,’r
tuning
the tune which the congregation
rais<'s
11
can.
Of course Mr. Gladstone
land all right by these judicious
but he cannot afford to neglect
Ireland aim
you may expect to hear that he crossed
to Belfast, dined with an Orange
Lodge, then
hurried to Dublin, and rose at six o’clock to
serve mass for bis
Cardinal
Eminence,
Cullen,
breakfast with Barrister Butt, dine at the

',,
otherm'n?ing*
Preeem»cal

foriStanils
li!!11

onerum1'

’over

castle, and takes his toddy with the Fenians.

Mr. Perker, who said that

jury “always
not

have

experience
ties.

find

generalized
had

been

for
so

a

plaintiff,”
easily

with

hungry

if
American

could
his

The Chicago Post, alluding to the war on
( Sen. Sheridan for his action in
declaring the
, ity under martial
law, very justly says:
Had Gen. Sheridan failed to do just what he
id do iu the crisis during which he alone actd, he would have beeu declared an ingraft by
very citizen of Chicago, aud as deserving of
eprobation as it bo bad turned his horse’s
ead away from instead of toward the
caunon’s
oar Which
announced the battle of Wiuchesnot c|mose to do this: he rather
umn,, ie
I
fra-v 1 •*« was as gloriousy
th
“
t‘alm<’r was
,be PeoP|e of
Chicago wifi
1 aa aea'ust h'g P*recutors as closeW
,v as he stood by them5',;*1"1 aa ““flinchof sore
ifflictiou and

equal'll} !"to't,ie
“gloriouslyuneo’imPr110^ °i°Tf,t»2d t.vH?1’and

.,«yiU

helpi

“aua.'“^^davs

some

and

will

patrons

Jan-

ter

Clothing,

Street,

Former
50 ceuts,

Pictures in Frmuc 75 cents.
Photographs $2 OO Per Doi.
L^-For children under live years ot age,
tional price will be cbaigad.

MILLINERY!

sn

The

Freight

Importers
We

on me

prepared to ofler to

are now

HAT

month

our

Stomach Bitters.

The

prices,

W*

Ii,

Nov2

SN

purchasing.

Hats

ailigpnts by the

The Best,
The Cheapest,
The most durable
And the Easiest,

arc

SPRING

constatly

on

at short notice,
hand ut old limes

RED,

It will Cost you
To give it lair trial at.
a

st.

OF

THE

EUROPEAN AND
Nothing
house.

SOLE

RAILWAY CO.

Chamber ^ets ! THE E. N.
Bangor, Maine,
distance

A. RAILWAY is completed from
to St. .John. New Brunswick, a
of 202 miles,—with the exception of 58
miles between Winn, Me., and the boundary line ol
the State at Vanceboro*. On thi* portion the track
is uc*w beiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro’ westward, and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.a road will then be

AND OTHER

F URN IT U RE.
ity and at the lowest prices.

To be louml in tbi

AND SEE I

novltign

THE ONLY BAILWAY
CONNECTING THE I'NITID STATU
AND THE BRIT1I4H PBOVINCED (New
Brunswick anrl Nova Scotia). Tbe population ot tbe
maritime Proviuees la about ONE HICCION,
and all tbe land travel, freight, mails. See., between
them and tbe Uni'ed States,will pass over this Trunk

Winter Jackets,
AT-

EASTMAN BRO’S,
Congress
»u

Street.

EXCHANGE
-ON-

Drafts

and Ireland!

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Hand

on

»Jf ITS EXTIBH ROAD AND PROPERTY PRttll WINN la VANCEBOHO’
{besides a Second Mortgage on tbe entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 58 utileR. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lieu thereon is a mortgage to the
city ot Bangor tor 41,000.000)
*,Ksx

-AND-

Beady lor Immediate

(jUi'l HE-ririUH.

the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, aud will be largely increasing alter Sept next
by the bnsiness to and trom tbe Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as
fully as ts
present large business and tbe imzied ate iucrease
consequent upou Its completion, requires,—tbe Company has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

uu

England, Scotland

uiltlirui'

Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is already f*r greater than its most
sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings from Local Bu*inc»a alone,
on tbe 56 miles completed in Maiue,
already exceed

Delivery!

as a preventive and a remedy. They
IN SUMS TO SUIT I
spread over tha whole country; they are eager
praise and recommend it; and yet, notwithstandW51.
E. WOOD,
ing its vast popularity, they are many invalid*, and
f>7 Exchange St.
many who are continually exposed to the epidemical
Affeut for lleury Clew* & Co, IV* Y.
diseases, against which it is a sure protection, who,
Juue27-tt
kh
Said lands being the s ame granted by the Slate ot
either through indifference or iocreduhty neg'ect to
Maiue to aid the. construction ot this road. They are
seize the opportunity to cure and means ot prevensituated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
tion, which they have only to reach out their hands
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
Anticipating leaving the city now otters bis entire tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
to obtain. Tlrs is strange; it is one ot the anomalies
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods tinett agricultural district in tbe SUte,) are valuab e
ot human nature which it is impossible to account
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only for tanning lands as well as for their limber. This
for or esplain. It is, however quite certain that
immense grant ot lands equals about
until he sells his house. (See advertisement by Geo.
every day the number of these Martyrs of Neglect is
/*.
Davis
Now
is
time
to
make
If
Co.)
your
your
14,000 Acres to each Mile
diminishing. This is proved by the statistics of the
Fall and Winter purchases.
sales of 1 he great remedy. During the present fall
of
Railroad
with which they are mortgaged. They
BP^Come early and avoid the rush.
sep7-sntf
the demand for it has increased beyond all precedent !
cover 1250 tquaie miles (nearly as large as the Stale
'orRhodo
and it seems as if in the end the ent ire commu nity
Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and
i are ot great value.
would lealze the important*fact, that when all othJ
besides
the mortgage ot the Railway, its
Thus,
er medicines prescribed for the above complaints
&c.f which alone is ample security tor
^equipments,
the
it
can
there
are
and does effect a cure. As a protection
timbei and larm lands to the
Bonds,
fail,
amount of
against the diseases most common at this season,
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should iuquire
there is nothing comparable with it.
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
400 Acres to each Bond
sep5d2mo is

Wir^°E b„;a

800,000 Acres of Land!

S. B. GOW£LL.

u

GOLDJJUST! I
They sell

Sterling_Exchange.

the above

Flour at the

JAPAN TEA

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof^
Tbe Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1,
bear interest at

STORE,

1899,

Fluent Block,

Exchange at.
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
_sep27-sneo<ltf
Baring Bros. & Co.,
TICE! PHI NCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
Union Bankof London, iV O
advertised for sale at 229
Cigar store that
GOLD COIN,
THECongress
street, has removed back to tie old
stand
Exchange street, where I will still
jacture
the
brands
I
will
choicest
ot
invite
Free
Provincial Bank of Ireland all my customers and trieads incigars.
from U. S. Taxation.
general to call and

on

was

—AND THE-

on

the

1841, appeared ibe following advertisement, prefixed by the inevitable cut representing a runaway slave:
“S3 Reward.—Run away from tbe subscribers, on the 23d November last, the negro bov
Oscar Dunn, an apprentice to tbe
plaflerinntrade. He is of grille color, between 20 and
21
yea-sofage, and about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches
high. All persons are cautioned not to harbor
said boy, under penalty of tbe law.
Wilson
year

And

For sale

’/.

B.

nil it* Branches.
in

BROWN

je!3-sntt

suit, by

to

sums

&

SONS,

07 Exchange St.

The rout is complete! The last hope ot the parties
who have been getting up Scalp Poisons to com
complete with

of St. John and Com-

streets.”
Tbe negro boy Oscar Dunn is now lieutenant Governor of Louisiana.
rnon

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
is

lost, lost, lost! Still, it towers over all rivals, new
old. Still, it remains tlio Standard Hair
Dye o
tlie Country. Still, tens ol
thousand, ol heads that
showed the white flag,
Carry Cri.tadoro'a Colors,
and the course ol the dye
ofdyes is ever upward and
onward. So much for
excellence, wholesomcue?.,

An Arctic owl was shot at Auburn
Me., last
week. It is a spleDdid specimen of
large size.
These birds rarely 3tray so far South.

and

Years ago when tbe famous “Log Cabin”
flourished, a bird of this species was caught by
the late Enoch Moody, tbe keeper of the
Observatory It was a splendid specimen, ami
was taken t» tbe “Cabin” as a
trophy. “Jesse,”
with his pliant brush changed the bird’s brill-

and

a

(mo

reproduction ot Nature’s tints.

As

a

dressing after dyeing, use
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

iant white feathers to a gorgeous
plumage, and
tbe owl was raised to a celebrated place
amoDg
the quid nuncs and presided over their deliberation's with dignity, adding to the wisdom o<

°c-8_eodlm

w44

40

examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ol Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, In New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, Eng’aud, it preferred.
WINKING Fl’ND-All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products therefrom,
yl-tf
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds it
can be
bought at nar or less; otherwise in
they
United States, State or Municipal Secutities.
And
ou July 1,1879, and annually therealter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tlie E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is l>ouud to pay to the Trustees a sum
As I contemplate leaving the
city will sell my of riiouey equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
stock ami place of business at great discount.
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close received
on securities, belonging to the Minkins
out my stock ot
Fund are to be iuvested as above stated, and these
accumulations
ore solely for the purpose of additionDeck*
Ship Timber, Plank, Mpars, Knecff,
al!; providing lor the redemption of these Bonds.
iug, and Treenails.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
Also 30,000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of
For particulars call on
JL. TAYLO K,
these Bonds.
sept 19-sntt
17t> Commercial st.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL

Attention,

sn

Woolens tor Gent’s Wear,

which

dent

SUPERIOR QU MATY

Bangor, Me.,

we

invite your attention, as we teel confican please you in
every particular.
ROLLINS & BOND. No 90 Middle st.
we

Nov 3-sntf

t

their decisions.

Artificial Tee file.

The

N. Y. Times thus castigates Horace
Greeley over Fenton’s back:
No sooner is the election over than we find
him (l’enton) running about over- the
State
holding consultations witli Tom, Hick and
Harry, to see how he can best make the Republican victory serve his own personal and
political ends. II Mr. Kenton has any other
“peculiar talent” to display for the “benefit of
our party” than that of an underhand
schemer
aud wire pnller, it is time he let the world
know it, for that kind of“talent" will soon be
at a discount with all parties.
The people have
had enough of it.

Wjggh.

SPORTSVITTitv
—

J. B,

Lucas,

69

r

—

Exchange St.,

Has just received another lotot
those fine
Krcrcli I.ouding Khoi
Guu.,
Also a lew more ot those
very cheap
Eug'Uh Twi« Double bbl.
a,M.
"

To One ar.d All.

Are You Suffering from a
Cough ColA
or any ol the
various
troubles that so often terminate in
consumption?
II so, uso ‘-Wilbor’s Purs Cod
I.iver Oil ivii
Lime,” a sai'e and efficacious remedy
quack preparation, but is regularly
'5

iNevvts.

asthma, bronchitis

Androscoggin county.
The Lewiston Jouanal complains of the discontinuance of the morning mail from Portland to that city.
The Journal says the Lewiston Steam Mill
Company have sawed about four millions of
logs tli* past season aud has now shut down
except the planing.
The company have
bought three millions of )ogs.to be cut on the
river this winter.
have
about one and a
They
half millions in Sw ift river and will cut about
as many more on that river.
At a meeting of the Directors o( the Androscoggin Railroad Co., held on the 11th inst.
Oliver Moses, Esq.
having declined a re elecC’ Kimball, Esq. was elected Presi,on*
Moses, Esq. was chosen Treasurer
and Clerk of the
Corporation.

ilie medical

lacutty.

pu’mon-.rv

Manufactured

BOtt, Chemist, No. 106 Court street
by ad druggists.
an

attention to the
RIDGE, which I am
now applying with great success to nil sets ot teeth,
'lhe meiliod of applying this ridge to artificial teetli
is an invention or my own.
By its use the most
difficult mouths can be tilted, and all persons about
to have teeth inserted will be sure of a perfect tir by
having this ridge used. Every set of teeth made by
me with this ridge applied will be properly adjusted
so as to fit the mouth perfectly, or no pay will be accepted tor the work done. Those who have sets ot
teeth which do not tit can have them reset this
ridge ar>plied, and warranted to fit or no charge will
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S,
be made.
No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ot Congress and Elm
nolidtt
streets, Portlaud.

ot

Maine.

Blink*?

“f,'J7,,,'-'.

SN

ON

SI.

raDC^-1CfyWD SritEET, N. Y.
MAJRM1AGB.

re'fet tor the ir,-.„
unate, Diseased and Debilitated.
Address
IltD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8.
Ninth

BE

1
1

]

HOw’

rhBadl

St.,

-!-___jy 26-bn
Confessions ot an
Invalid
Published as a

rag

warning and lor the benefit o
““’‘S' men and other»> who suffer from
Nervous
tebiii.y, esc, supplying the MK4ks oi„ se
Written l.y one who [cured
hintselt, and scut free
u receiving a post-paid
directed envelope
Address
ew York.

[NATHANIEL MAYFAIR

■

ro“

ELIAS
Principal Agent
Mule

inywito! Plain
Fancy Job Printing
will hud.it
fiheir advantage to call onW m. M
THOSE
Marks, at the
to

Daily Pressdob Printing Office, Exl change SUeeU Portland.

MERRILL,
of

the Company for the

of Bond*,

BANGOR, MAINE,
OK

SWAN &

TO

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
lOO IVViddle Mtreet..Portland,
O^Oii completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
building, between St. .John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway
trom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, from
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or from Ilulifax,— a large business in passengers, mails aud freight will thereby bo added to
the tralhc over the E. & N. A. Railway.
Julyl3-sueod tf
now

on

Apply
jylusn

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,

to

97

Exchange Street.

Cable Screw

Wire

AS A FASTENING FOR

BOOTS and

SHOES,

rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and
Pegs. Besides furnishing the most durable, pliable
[*

ever ottered the pu lie, It affords
nearly
WATERPROOF

wiioiuical boot
irticle

an

more

before made of the

maieiia's.

ban

ever

Ill

Dealer* well t< able Nerew Wired CSood*
Patent Stamp

An
l»f tbe

on

same

all.

Authentic

ocL2*n

eodCw

History

War between (Jerautnr and France

Aral Svdnev. NSW. Sept 10, ship Agra Miller,
New York via Melbourne.
At Goreo. WGA, 8th ult, brig
Potomac, Brown, im
Salem, at JJ
At Leghorn 25tb nit, baroue
Megunticook, Hemingway lo» Licata aud Palermo, to load lor Bo>toi>.
SKI ini Havre 30tb ult, barque Addle Me Adam,
Partridge, New York
Cld atCardifl 27th ult, ship Detioit,
Newton, tor

Caldera.
At Dt-marara 21st ult, brig I Howland,
tor New York, Idg.
Ar at Mayagucz 13tb ult. brig Angelia,
St John, PR. and cld 18th for New York.

Providence.
Ent lor Idg 30th. Lizzie
Ar at Loudon 30th ult,

Pari*. Over 800 pages, and 150 I11\jsATWELL
Sold only hy subscription.
rutions.
ttulOvodtl sx
■gent lor Portland,
■'error in

*

Mopes, Cox. New Orleans.

Kstella, Loring, Philadel-

Pillau,

!

sn

Wanted.
BY a young man well recommended and acquainted wl h car.iage making, a situation
Is not particu’ar about tLe kind oi work so long us it is honorable uud Attorns tair pay. Inquire at
THOMPSON «& FULLtSK’S,
nol4sN3i*
07 Federal street.
MARK 1 12 D

In Saco, Nov. 8, Wm. C. Fox, Esq., ot Wolf boro,
and Lizzie A. Burbank.
In Saco, Nov. 13. Chas S. Thurston, of Malden,
and Annie F. Sawyer, ot Saco.
In Sanlord. Oct. 3a, Joshua Backus, of Boston, and
Mary L. Tripp, of S.

Mis.

12, 1st 47 28. Ion 36, ship C U Marshall, Irons

Oct

Happy Belief for Young Mm from the et
tects oi errors and abuses in early life. Manhood reorcd. Impediments to marriage removed.
New
method ct treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Bool s and Circulars sent free, in sealed »nvelopea. A'blreps HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No U
Soutli Niuih street. l’hilAdelninn. P*.
»nv

Mary, wile of

In Harpsweil, Nov. 7, Mr. David Merilman, aged
62 years.
At KendaTs Mills, Nov. 3, Miss Sarah PLillips,
aged 79 years.

lor

New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Non-ltesident Taxes
City ot Portland, in the County of Cumberland, tor the year 1870.
The following list ot Taxes on the real estate ot
nou-cesideut owners In the City of Portland, for the
year 1870, in bills committed to Henry W. Hereey,
Collector ot said city, on the 1st day of Sept., 1870,
has beeu returned bv him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day ot Aug., 1871, by his certificate
of that dale aud uow remain unpaid; aud notice
is hereby given that if the said taxes, aud interest
and charges arc not paid into the Treasury of the said
City within eighteen months Irom the date ol the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
the

IN

due tlicrclor, including interest and charges, will
without turlher notice, be sold at Public Auction at
iho Office ot ibe Treasurer of said City on llnj
l'.th day of Apiii, 1872, at ten o'clock A. M.
Names.
Val. Tax.
Descrip ion or Propsrty.
Babcock, Abngail G. buildings and
laud cor Gieeu and Portland sts., $ 7,500 $195 00
Blike, Ma»y. 1-5 land west side ol
North street.
CO
IK
Bodge, Joseph G, 4 houses and land
Green street, with Styles,
1,800 40 80
| unfinished h u-<e in iront of

miniature Almanac.November Hi
Sun rises.6.51 I Moon sets. 7.20 PM
Sun Sets. 4.33 I High water. 1.15 PM

MARINE

NEW6~

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch Vuudalla, Coombs, Port Johnson—coal to Jack& Eaton.
Sch W Freeman, Robinson, New York,—corn to
Geo W True & Co.
Sch Nellie H, Mallocb, Now York,—corn to Geo W
True & Co.
Sch Mary E Amsden,'Lavender, Bos;on, to J Nickerson, to load tor Baltimore.
Sell Harriet Ryan, Wixon, Boston, to J Nickerson,
to load for New York,
Sch Empress Hilliard, Boston, to load for Eastp rf

Sch Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, Boston,

to

Charier

Saw er.
Scb Jacob & William, Frlsb'e, Boston.
Sch Chas Saw*er, (new. ot Portland) McFarland
Brunswick, to Chi» Sawyer, to load tor Baltimore.
Sell Denmark. Lewis. Georgetown. Me
Scbs Globe, Keuuall, and Juba <£ Mary, aoyc
Bos'on tor Bangor.
Sfha A Hooper, Parker, and Adelaide, Hutchins,
Boston tor Steuben.
Sch J Freeman. (Cellar, Boston tor Thomaston.
Scb Alvarado, Herrick, Providence tor Ellsworth.
Sch das Til len, Jordan. Bostou lor Ellsworth.
Sch Keotucky, Cook, Province town tar Rockland
Schs Bangor. Jordan, and Loduskia, Means, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sch Peuduian. Turner, Orlaud for Salem.
Schs J A Rich. Patten, and Olive Branch, Joyce,
Ellsworth tor Boston.
Scb Agricola. Fullerton, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sell Glide, Miller. Lynn for Bangor.
Sch Viola. Hall Machias tor New York.
Sch Wm Pope. Libby, Machias tor Boston.
Sob Potouirc, Carver, Bangor tor Newark.
Scbs Waterloo. Biown, and Col Higgins, Billing?,
Bangor for Boston.
BELOW—A deep brig, and several coal loaded
schooners; also a large fleet ol lumbermen.

streets.
block 3 houses and land Wilmot st,
tenemeuthousfsaudlaud Wilmot it,
3 bon es and land, corner Wilmoc
and Kennebec sts,
2small houses and land foot WIImet

5,0 K) 180 00
7,1*00 182 0o
4,000 104 IH>

4.0C0

street,
Brightm Dana, heirs <>r, land Oakst,
land west si e Parris st,
Chill n, James F, house aud laud,
Clark •%
Cole, Cyius,house and land rear East

Master McBride has timbered out and ceiled up a
sebr for Capt Allen; another one moulded ‘or Capt
Dmsmore, and contracted to bu'ld one tor Capt John
Wartcn.

MEMORANDA.
See local columns for loss of brig E P Swett.
Srb Antelope, of Rockland, trom New York tor an
Eastern port with corn, is ashore on Biewster Bar,
Cape Cod. tall of water. Crew saved.
Brig Frontier, which was run on the flats at Providence alter being ashore, has beeu pumped out and
pfec.ed alongside ‘be wharf to discharge.
Brig H H McGilvery. trom Boston tor Surinam,
which got ashore on Nix*s Mato, has been got off
without damage.
Ship Escort, which was burned at Antwerp 12tb
insf, registered 1356 tons wis built at Georgetown,
Me, aud bailed trom New York.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Old Dominion,
Morse Newcastle, NSW; barque Sami Merritt, Ray.
Humboldt
Ar 12 h, harqne Isaac Rich, Shelden, Coronel 52 ds.
Sid 5th, ship Good Hope.Williams, for Port Townsend.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Sih. ships Jas Montgomery,
Perkins, Antwerp; Castine, Wilson, Cardiff.
O d 8ih, barque Ahbie N Franklin, Grey, tor Providence.
MOBILE—Cld 8tb, brig Jobannnh, McCarty, foi
Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, ship Europa, Fulton, trom
Val ncia; brig Nuevitas, from Havana; sch Hattie,
McC'itJock, New York; Ida S Burgess, Providence.
C!d 8th, sch D Talbot, Amesbury, Saltlla, to load
for Dcmarara
DARIEN—Ar 2d, scbs Matthew KinDey, Farter,
and M C Mos* 1-v, Haines, New York; Mabel F Staples. Coflm, Salem.
Ar 6th, scb Emma F Hart, Hurt, Bo-ton.
Cld 6th. scbs S S Bickmore, Barter, and Lucy Col-

lins, Collins, Boston.
SATILLA—Cld 2Stb, sch Cora Etta, Sleeper, Irom

Cardenas.

Cld 31«t, biig F H Jenn.ngs, Sears, for New York ;
schs Campbell, Smith, St Kitts; 4th, Ja* Wall, GroRockl'ind.

ST M ARYS-SId 1st, sch C E Hellier, Mitchell, tor

Boston
ALEXANDRIA—Ar

land.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, schs J B Marshall,
Marshall. Boston; E K Emerson. Seavy. Waldoboro:
Chas 9 Rogers. Mayo. Rostand.
Abo ur lllh, schs Jas O’D nohae, Smith, Bangor;
Narragausett. Haskell. New York. Hemiet a. I.ravitt, Bucksville, SO: Moses Paiten, Rich, Bangor;
Abbie, Cleaves, Gardiuer.
CIO llth. brig Frank E Allen, We9terdyl;e, BarbaOoes: Ella M Tucker, Tucker. Marblehead.
Be’ow, sch BanJ Reed from Vinalhaven.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sobs Helen A Bowen, Alexander, Demurura 21 days; Thou Fish. Young. Fernaudina: Wrn Connors,Toole, Savannah; F M Sawyer, Sawyer, Jonesport; Willie Harris, Merritt, Calais: Lucretia Botgia Bangor; Laura Robinson, Robinson, Providence; Union Flag. Maloney. Portland;
Ellen i’erkms, Ke»lcy. Providence; Mary Patten,
Boyn.on, do; Buimab, Cturctili. Windsor. NS;
Gov Coney, Parker. Bridgeport; NelMe Doe. Richard'on.do; Charter Oik. Poole, New Bedford: El'a
Hay, Snow, Greenwich; Venus, Nickerson, Boston;
Citizen. Upton. Providence lo: Kondout: Deftai.ee,
Hull. Rockland\ Win Dem ng. Cook. Port Joi nson
for New Haven; ML Hal', lawreme, and J Raymond. Latham, do tor Portland; J H Cotleo, Rankin,
d > for Portland; Gov Burton, Long, do tor Heston;
Judge Lo •. Heraey. Elizabethport lor New Haven:
Wigwan. Elizabethport tor Boston: SS Lewis. Allen

Rockland; Bedabedec. Kuowlron. Vinalhaven.
Ar 9th, l>r g Annie Eldridge. Ch fiord, Miragoane

days.

Passed through Hell Gate 12th, sclis Belle, Simpson, Hoboken toi Bridgeport; More Light. Bradford,
New Yonc tor Calais; Helen G Kiug, Marshall, New
York tor Calais; Cbeiub, do lor Boston: Panel,
Pratt, do tor Rockland; Hesperus, Canary, oo for
NEW HAVEN—Cld llth, sch Sabao, Lawson, for
New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, sell Albert Clarence,
Freeman, Welifleet lor Tangier, to load oysters tor

Portland.

NEWPORT—Ar llth. sch Alcyone, Davis, Alexandra for Providence, (lost mulnhoow )
FALL RIVER—Ar llth, sebs E H Nash, Cole, Im
Machine; Corvo. Pickering. Rockland.
SJd I2cb. sch M S Lewis, tor Georgetown.
VlNEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, brigs Mountain
Eagle, Jarvis, Bangor tor New Haven; l<ewis Clark,
Smith, do for Philadelphia; sch Fred Fish, lavis
Philadelphia foi Salem.
Ar llth, sch Watcriall, Cameron, Norfolk for Port-

land
Parsed by, barque Daring, McDouald, from Balti-

more tor Portland.
Ar 22d, brig Protons, Hull. Georgetown for Boston;
sct.B w'rn Slater. Gilchrist, do tor do;
W H SargriR
Sargent, Port Johnson lor do, Union. A rev, do for
Gardiner; Harriet Fuller, Willard. Eiix ibethpoit for

Portland.
Ar 13th, sobs Evelyn. Crowley,
Elizabethporr for
Newburypor ; Knight, Coombs, l*.a gor lor New
(lest anchori; Celeste A Heudiick, Morey
Bedford,
lo for Hampton Roads, (lost anchor); Sa
Lark Miller. St John, N B lor Philadelphia, (lost
part oi'deck
load.)
Passed by Ulb, sob .Nailian Cleaves, Atwood. Vlrginia lor Portland.
rth, brig C H Kennedy, Dodge
Bangor lor Philadelphia.
Sullivan. Car'ow, and W
wCa,a;*i AtM,Hnl*t Klwetl, Rockland; I
Jas Gaicelou, Nonou,
breeport,

IttfnN—Ar
Piun^»r«^S*chs
lu^w?ob

•

72 tO

1,100

28 60

2,500

C5 00
46 80

M00

46 80

1,C0.)

26 00
7 80

300

3,000

78 00

4,200

108 L#

700

18 20

400

10 40

5,000 130 CO
800

26 80

0

85 80

TC0
100

18 20
2 60
38 00

3,3

1,500

8,900 208 00

W, house and laud ea-t
Cougress and Hampshire st,
Isaac
Morrison,
W, honsfe and laud
Morrill,

Peter

2,000 52 00

corner

Long Islaud of Dyer,
Patten,Stephen W, building on leased
land Plum st,
Pierre, Charles H. L, buildings aud
land 43 Newburv st,
Raugely, James, house and land 47
Slate st,
Rowe, William

2C0

5 20

800

20 80

1,300 33 80
8,000 20* 00

B, house Adam* st,

Raney, Frank, house and land

400

lo 40

Kenne-

and Pearl sis,
(bat) 2,000 36 40
Saft'<rl, William P, brick store and
land, Portland Pier,
4,400 114 40
Sbeahan, Thomas, building and land
and
sts
of
cor Cumberland
Poplar
1,800 46 80
Reidy,
Small, James, heirs of, building and
land York aud Tate st,
2,000 02 00
Smith, F O J, land east cor Congyess
and Exchange st, extending through
to Market st,
12,000 312 00
building aud land west side Cross st, 4,1/00 104 00
Smith. Maiy A E, land Fore and Wabec

11 r»

v

r.

land,

QAO

OS 1A

1,804
600
200

46 80
15 60
5 20

400
300
400

10 40
7 mj
10 40

1800

46 80

ala

Stackpole, Charles A, 4 house aud
land 32 Dantorth at,
Vrcxman, John B, land Plum street,
Traiton, Jojlab, land Douglrss Bt,
T/eteiben. John W, house aud land
Peaks'Island ot Harrington,
Tukey, Kd?a*d, laud Ma>o st,
Warren, Gsorge.laud Brig*s st,
Williams, Ezra T, heirs of, house and
Sumner

sr.

HENRI W. HERSEY, Treaturer.
November 14th. 1871.
nov 15-22-29&W

Boston & Maine R. R.
Winter

Arrangement, 1Toy. 13,1871.

Trains leave P.S.&P.HK Station
MBpEEftWHi Portland, tor Boston, *6.15, *9.10 A >1,
3.307, 3745*, P. M. Returning *7.30, 78.30 A M, *12.15
rgwwiHMn

*3 P M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay. *6.15. A M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C
P RR
Junction, 6 15*, A M, 3 45* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via Ia? rente 9. 10*, A MT
Lowell 6.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.307, 3 45*. P M.
Milton and Union. 9. 10* A. M. 3.307, 3.45* P. M.
NOTK.—Tbe 6.15* A M. train arrives ia Boston
in time to connect with 8hore Line at 11.10 for New
York, theSonth and the West; 9.10* A M train connects with rhe 3PM Springfied Route and Sound
Steamers for New York aud tbcSoulh. 3.307 P M
train with the 9 P M train forNew York via Shore or
Springfield line.
JgyFruigkt Trains between Portland and Boston

daily.

Passenger

station in

Boston, Hayinarket Square.

Freight station, Causeway

street.

•Accommodation,
7 Fast Express.

W. MERRITT, Sup*t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut.
Wnou.
Commercial street, Portland.

353

Nov

11__dtf
CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board ot Mayor and Aldermen,

I

November 13, 18T1.
j
petition of Caldwell and Hudson, lor
permission to erect and use a portable steam
engine ia second story ot bui ding No. 40 Union
street to be used in their business,
Ordered, That Mouday the Icuith day ol December next at 74 o’clock, P. M., at the Aldermcu's
Room, be a*sigued as the time ind place lor the
consideration ol said petition, and that the said petitioners give notice thereof by publishing this Order tou
times in the Portland Daily Press, the
hrst publication to be at least lourteen
days beforehand. that all parties interested may appear aud be
heard thereon.
rf. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
Attest,
the

UPON

nov

15 td

I.

O.

O*

Fs

MACHIGONNE ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.
MEETING. Wednesday Evening
November 15, at 74 o’clock.
The pending amendment to the By-Laws will be
acted

REGULAR
upon.

N. G. CUMMINGS, Scribe

_

Drug

Store for Sale
-1

N-

South Boston.
M.
SO

Price $3,000.

particulars

For

10th, 6ch Maria Pearson.

Gran*. Jersey City.
Ar llrh, brig Jo.-ie A Dcveveux, Haskell, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar lltb, barque Am Lloyds, Park,
Liverpool; brig Aroostook, Bryant. Boston, to load
for Asplnwall, scb Wm Arthur, Hutchmsou, Port-

2,800

1.800

Libby, Benjamin F, building on
leased land Union st,
Libby, George, house and laud, 78
Cumberland st,
May bury, Sixueon, house and land
Portland st,
Mercll, Elia*. 2-3 land Pop’ar st,
2*5 land Bowdoin and Promenade,
and
2-5 land between Vaughan
Promenade,

Barbadoes.

CHARLESTON-Ar lltb. barque Devonshire.
Havener, Philadelphia, to load tor Liverpool; sch
Mary, Irom Belfast.
Cld 10th, barque Annie Kimball, Stinson, Liverpool.
Sid 101b. ship Reunion, tor Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th, brig Gambia, Gilkey.
Buck sport.
Cld nth. brig R 8 Hassell, Hodgdon, Berb ce; sch
E .1 Staples Collin, Arroyo.
NORFOLK-Ar 12ib, brig Nellie Mitchell, Cody,

31 20
2i 40

9uo

1,1,00 26 60

mse and land 183
Cumberland st.
Deau Geeige,house aud laud 24 Newbury st.
Dodge. Richard T, foundry and land
100 Green sr,
Dow, Hiram A, house and land Portland st,
Earns n,Charles H.land 19 Beckett st,
Kilberr, Emily M,house aud land, 113
Brvckett street,
King, George W, houses and land 5
and 7 MuDloy street,
I.arrebec, Joshua B, Mrs, shop aud
laud Portland street.
Leightou, Robert J, jr, building ou
leaded land, Newbury st uear Market st,
store and land 38 Middle at,

CLEARED.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
LCBEC, Nov. 13— Messrs Langmaid & Mun'ord
launched from their yard yesterday a tine doub'edeck three-masted »cbr ot 450 tous, ownol by J S
Winslow <S Co, of Portland Jed Frye, of New York,
S Hyerson. U Kc’ley, J M Pike, and Capt A Houghton. o» Lubee. Capt Houghton will command her.
Messrs LAM are to build a tebr ot similar dimen
sions lor Capt J M Parker.

104 00

1,200

Crocker, Ellen E, h

Brig Emeliue, (Br) Morrill, Yarmouth, NS—John

Porteous.
Scb Idaho. Davis. New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Hyena, Gardiner, Providence Banker Bros.
Sch Canova, Remick, Boston—Bunker Bros.

10 40

400

same,

Biadbury, Enoch B, buildingf on land
west cor Wilmot aud Cumberland

Promenade.

18

Leighton.

A rat Gloucester 30th, Daphne, Fountain, from
New York.
Curd ill—Put back 30tb, Sarah Hobart, White, leaking and wiib loss ol sails.
Ar ai Zante 20th ult Marathon, Donnell, Trieste.
Arat Dunkiik 28th alt, Brunswick, Allen, New
York.
Sid I'm Antwerp 28th, Maltha JBowker, Cart is, lor
United States.
a
nt Memet 26th ult, Mary E Leighton, Bray, Im

L'verpool

s

ver.

Freeman

[Per steamer Batavia, at New Yoik.l
Cld at Liverpool 30th, J G Norwood. Uarkness, tor

M,

address

STANLY,

Broadway,

Mouth

Uni.

Bo.tou,

uotl3d3t
—

-»

City

I^ort land.

of

NOTICE.
being
Vaughan’s Bridge,
REPAIRS
side
said Bridge wil! be closed fo travel. Permade

on

one

ot

sons

risk.

passing

the

over

Bridge

will do

so

at

their

owu

vne.

Chairman of
ami Bridges.

Committee

ou

Street*.

November 13, 1871.

Sidewalks

xtolfevdlw

boirdersT
A

Iiare

Opportunity.

FEW goo.I Gentlemen Hoarders can be accommodated with ttrst-elass bsaid. Xe.ins ti to
Id
per week, according to rooms. Address "Box 850

A

Portland P. O.”

novl.i«od3w

A GOOD, serviceable HORgE ol
about eleven or twelve liuudreil
pounds weigh*, wanted by
JOS. n. BOOR <K BRO.
novlSsntt

#3000 Millinery anti Fancy Goods
store tor Sale.

ol gieat value;
good tun ol regular
ransieui busmen. A bargain is ,,.1
J

and
LOCATION
t

applied for immediately. Terms “asv
no!5d3t
TAYLOK at CO., 20 Sum
st., Boston,
Boat ding

and

Lodging House
For Sale.
CENTRkLI.Y LOCATED, and now full
ol good
paying bouders and lodgers. Houpe
is large and
tuuveuieut, and will bear thorough investigation,
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State at., Boston. Mass.

VEHY

novlSdSt

Lost,
street to the P. S.

A P.

one
the same and will
coaler a Ikvor.

leave

the way trom Winter
Slate streets—a
ON Depot,
through Spring and ussel
and pinked
with

lady's blank ridiDit

h.iod,

edge. Whoever nas found
it at the Pittas Deficit, will
nov 15-dlt

M

A

M'

For Sale Cheap,
Echo; 45 tons, old measurement,
Will be sold lor *400. A dress
A.HJTC,
Lauesvllle, Mass.

Schr
and
*

v

vitli Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Alio an accoutit ol the Civil War and Brijga ol

ship Hermann, MlChasoa, Crockeit, tru

OPOKKPT.

Marriage.

Boston.

JVo More Wet Feet.

SURE YOU ARE BIGHT!

or

I
slyu I

»»wCm-juu^5

Ill, PAISOH,

“Be sure you’re right, then go ahead,”
Long years ago a wise man said;
•'Be sure you’ie right,” though you go slow,
And p.ace you’ll have where’er jou go.
**Ue sure you're right then go ahead.”
Ami heaven will give you “daily bread.”
••Brieure you’re right” though you go s ow,
And ><>u.<aliall conquer every foe;
You’ll kiircV right, when Boys need “Clothes,”
It you buy them at George Fen no’s,
■Coat, Punis, Vesr, Hat and Shoos completo,
Corn jr ol Be&cli and Washington street.
Boston, Ntov.J.
novlO-ulw

...

1

I’s

to

and Sold.

:{tl Exchange st., Portland.
aug‘22
an_

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL FV1LS
ABUSES, which interfere with
MAURIAG1E—
vith sure means ot
,

plication

-BY

md

wal

Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re* I
turned by Express, free of expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further particular* concerning
the connections aud business, with Maps, shewing j
the location aud lands of this road, sent free ou ap-

6’«
6’n

Cincinnati,.
Government Bonds Bought

anv^ninw

)>11

S*1EE

Portland,

suiierb Hair Dye Is the best i„ ,i
tcctiy it miens, reliable and i11s,anta nemu *
spointment; no ridiculous tints or
1,no 'lia
Hie genuine Wm, A. Uatclielor’s
‘Weo?or
3S IMMEDIATELY a
splendid
tl<!duc7
Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solr i.„
not contain a particle of lead or
°l; does
y 1hJur,°us. compound. Sold by all Druggists
h

HAMLIN, ot
THOMSON, Esq.,

U, S Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest market price in exchange for these

I wish to cail your
UjTrrV^^
^-LT-iL-r AD JUST ABLE

State

*"*

J. EDGAR

90 and Acorned Interest in Currency.

13 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.

g**

Batchelors Hair Dye.

This

To *»y Patrons and the Pnblic.

I'Oll

b?rA<Rb^iry
ftlv8,

anu

Philadelphia, Pa.

ot

Gentlemen.

The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
W e have this day received trom one of the finest at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
ol the lands at their appraised value.
any
importing houses in New York (E. H. Van Ingen &
These very desirable securities tor sale at
Co.,) a largo invoice ot
to

GRAHAM FLOUR'
OF A

manii-

Stock k Stand for Sale

Awful Defeat!

Uanlorth and Com-

9011

NORTH 'AMERICAN

Co.,

MANUFACTURERS,
27 and 29 MARKET STREET.
Rear ot’ the Post Office, A’so the best assoruient ot

to its virtue

Petham.’

York

Hammond.

your

TI>os. P. Bca8§ &

are

Bills

Wharl,

buildiuga

Tucuday, Nsv. 14
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with passengeis and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Batque Saga, (Br) Garvin, Cardiff—805 tons coal to
to Jas Ij Farmer.
Brig Mary Stewart, Hodges, New York.
Sch Clydo (Br) Anthony, Annapolis N3,—bay aud
apple1 to A Noble.
8c4h Teazer, Hamilton, Port Johnson-coal to G W

BONDS

KVEU MADE I

ot

always ready to testify

Uo’a

Home Securities

aie

use

Sugar

At Newcastle, NSW,
Sept 28.
tt. tor Sau hrundgco; barque
Melbourne, ar 24ib.
n‘

phia.

Storage. Advances.

Cape Elizabeth, May 13,
Capt. Win. Taylor, aged 73 yeais.

approved style

SMELL, 337 Congress

tf

»n

Storage to let in first claaa bonded waieh.uaea on
Brown’a Whuit, and Merchant*
and in Port-

In

unsurpassed

are

NtWBUkYPORl'-Ar 13tb, »cb* MiH Creek.
Kcnf, Bangui; Geo W Baldwin, .Marlin, Rockland:
Saginaw, .McMahon, Bath
Sid Hth, scha George. Bradbury,
Rockland; ML
Vam*:j. Dunham, Baib.

DIED.

Bonnets.

and

ats ami Bonnets manufactured and trimmed in the latest and most
puces.v civet, ami Velveteens tor Dress Tiimmmg in all colors and shades,
prices. Also all the New Shades iu the best qualities ol Ribbons.

vjvauwer oi-

Hostetter’t

of

use

aU26d li

a

Silk

multitudes who have been

cure! ot these and oilier

this well known specific

the

times._'

THE

BONNET,

or

Our Selection of Children’s Hoods* and Boy's
in the city.

332

by

less

CO.,

new two ptory French roof house, just finished, on Cushman st.; house pined for Sebago,
and all the modern improvements. Kt.quite on the
J. A. TENNEY.
premises or No 25 Emery st.

customers and t'ie Pub'ic

Ready-Trimmed Hats

Martyrs of Neglect,

or

•Kint tl««ired at the Jowr.i
reliable Union Ticket Agency,

UTILE db

On

Will find it to their advantage to give us a call belore
We shall have constantly on hand a good assortment ot
Ladiett’, Missea’ and Childmi’**

suffering from biliousness,^uoigestion, constipation, periodical fevers, general debility, aud Nervous
a

li.

Advances made

directly from

at the lowest Cash Jobbers

ime.winru is

affections, who might be restored to perfect health

l?, and
old

the

W.

lPortland.

'Ladies’ in want ot

dow

within

al.a at

land

A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS,
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

addi>

It is not too much to say that tens of thousands

1,

■

!1

Cosigress Si.

-AND-

2w

and Narlbwr»i, may obickrla, by the br.i aual wo.i
,rom Portiatd, or a j.sioii, or

r*u'*"

sep5dtt

A. S. DAVIS & CO.
noi

for California

mercial£treeTs.

With the increased facilities for purchasing

—

an

TIOKETIAGENOY

FOR

OO.

12 Card Ferrotypes
Foimer price SIOO.
72 Tin Types 50 cents.
Former pi ice $1 OO

Co.’s,

ajoiaili

an

171 Fore Street.

Ladies’Cloaks

•

price $1

Travelers
and the U'c.i,
tain ll.r..a«h 1

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

Tickets

Office 49 1-‘J Kicliau,. Ml.
ty-Reliablo Inlormatiou cheerfully furnished at

please accept my heartfelt tbanks lor Ihc liberal patronage bestowed

nov7tf

CAL

Gallery,

8 Large Ferrotypse 50 cents,

blood.”
“I heard the remark made by leading temperance men in New Hampshire, last week—
‘We need your Neal Dow, Joshua Nye, and

q-1,.Tds
*30;

OLD PASSENGER
a

As the owner intends REMOVING TO CHICACO; consisting ofa 2 1-2storv Brick House No. 9 Chatham Street, in good repair; lot 46 by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to get a desirable
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streels, lot 35 by 80- Also the nexa lot
adjoining, containing three wooden stores; lot 55 by 120; and one large wooden stable. This property will
be sold in seperate lots or all together, making iu ail a lot ot 90 by K'0. This is an excellent chance lor investment, as this property is sure to increase iu value, being on rhe principal street iu the city.
J. F. SISK.,
For particulars call oil

than

prices,

ol the

Procure

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN!

No 80 Middle Street.
Look at

directed by Messrs LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute aiJ parlies making or vending eouuterieits.

W. D. Little &

good bargain will call immediately.

Desirable Real Estate

Very

Reduction in Prices.

Portland Photograph

sleek and sound; eats bay like a colt, and the
Doctor assured me that she is still good for ten
miles an hour,
She is a Canadian half-

to?

a

iis flavor.

are

«

SaLKM-.H1 I Jth, scbs I R Hammond. A
lien »„!
AdUis"-- li“le

Good Sauce.”

appetite and digestion,and it is unriv-

JOHN »IUA\’H SONS,
Ageuts, New Vork.

&

II you want more pictures for yonr money,
you ever received beiore, call at tbe

n

Duroc,

FOREIGN DORIS.

Chicago

to

remove

Winter

1'2’T Fore

SPECIALNOTICES

Ocr Piscataquis correspondent “S,” recently visiting in New Hampshire, famishes tbe
following items:
“I saw in Dr. D. T. Parker’s stable, in Farmington, N.H.,one day last week,a mare which
tbe Doctor has driven 22 years. She is fat,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal
saya on Wednesday
the
store«f
V. R. Lane, of
night
Freeport
SU,1?u ,otl,e amount of
11 esday evening,
»-• or
Nov. (i, a you no
man was knocked down aud robbed. The
blow
•endoied him insensible. Fortunately ho had
>ut a small amount of money with him.
The Journal says the people of New Glouester are having a series of temperance meeti ugs at the Lower Corner. The first address
u behalf ol this cause was given at the Con1 qegational Vestry, Monday evening, by N.
] liugley, Jr., of the Lewiston Journal. The
J ..edge of Good Templars in town is well susained, and most of the prominent citizens

he intends to

by Connoisseurs

aiigl'isuCm

J. F. SISK,

(From our Correspondent.)
The Grand Lodge of
Good Templars, at
Portland the other day did a good thing in
abolishing the office ot State Deputy. It has
always been au embarrssmeut to the County
Deputies, as it has been impossible to dt fine
the relative responsibilities of each species ol
S.
Deputy.

A

time bi iDg iu favor of
making the offense murder in the first
degree, and two of them deeming the offender
worthy of hanging. Within
(on minutes after
rendering the verdict, the jurors sat down and petitioned
for the prisoner’s
pardon on the ground of his “most excellent
iharacter for peace, order, sobriety and
indus;ry,’’ aud “believing that society will not be inured hut bene?tted by liis immediate and un. londitional pardon.”

My friends

IN GENERAL.

o’clock next morning.
In the meantime a
snow-storm set in and the track was covered
with thirteen inches of solid snow.
But, nothing daunted, tbe trot must come off, and i
did.
Tbe two horses were driven to sulky
through the depth of snow twice around the
track, “White Stocking” winning the race in
in 316.
Can tbe annals ot the “Sporting
Times” equal this?
A.

State

would respectfully inlorru the public that
Delore that time we shall tell our stock ot

Only

loves

tor

We

STONE,

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

The Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield
appears to he in a most flourishing condition.
There ware 170 students in attendance at the
last term, which is the largest number reported at any single term.

Nov. 10, best 3 in 5. Two heats were won
by
each, "White Stocking” winuing first and
fourth iu 2 46 and 2.43 and “Telegraph” second
and third iu 2 47 and 2.44.
Beccming dark
tbe remaining beat was postponed until 9

corner

course.

Th'se who wish to avail tliemgcives ol

a

Great

aled

LESS THAN COSTI

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Esq.,
Cornish, aod “Telegraph,” owned by “Brackett”ef Windham,came ofl on tbe Cornish Park

Patterson,

ISABELLA

It in*

For sale

Fall and

of the Union Church in Greenville, and is
very popular in his field of labor.
The oauses of temperance, virtue, and solid
and modest piety bavo lost a true friend and
exemplar in the death of Rev. G. E L. Bryant, who departed this life at his residence In
Dover, on the 11th inst.
From lour to six inches of snow, according
to locality, fell on the night of the tenth inst.
I have travelled over 2000 miles within six
weeks and 1 have seen hut two messes of potatoes outside of
Piscataquis, which a Piscataquis woman would consider fit to cook. If
any body desires to eat a meal ol good potatoes, let him come to Piscataquis, where there
are a million of bushels of the best
qualuy for
sale.
S.

Trot Exrtaordinarx.—'The trial of
speed
between tbe well known trotting horses
“White Stocking,” owned by F. Pngsly,

Picayune, during

“The

popular

*'iani*f. Evening Tickets 80 cents, or 75 ets (or the two remaining entertainnutldlw
everywhere. Doors open at 7 concert to comuietce at 8.

Howard,

Thk
uary, 1872.

uirdK*

wvv.uvuiai

the

20lh, by

IVOV.

Pronounced

GOING TO CIIICAGO

tor

Judge Kent on Beards.—Many querulous
luings uave uoen sa a or written against the
wearing of the beard, but now for tbe first
time, we believe, has it been denounced by
judicial authority. His Honor Judge Kent, at
a
recent term of his court at
Belfast, Me.,
spoke of “the abominable practice of wearing
hair on tbe upper lip." Judges, it may be
presumed, are meo of knowledge, and therefore, it
it had so pleased him, doubtless Judge Kent
could have told tbe bar, jurors, anil spectators
wbat Nature meant by causiug hair to
grow
on tbe upper lip.
Either tbe Judge or tbe venerable Dame is wroug—one or tbe other inThis judicial dictum might have
dubitably.
been of more importance when beards were
just struggling, against prodigious odds of
prejudice.iutogeneralu.se; but cow it is not
of so much consequence, when every oilier man
at bis pleasure Carries himself like unlo a
pard
about tbe chin—the inconsistent conservatism
which would abolish tbe chief ornament of tbe
manly frame to tbe contrary notwithstanding.
—N. Y. Tribune.

&

“J

GVGUIAG,

IIa.ll.

City

at

undersigned

instruction.
Rev. Mr. Cameron’s lecture upon Italy, recently delivered beiore the Young Men’s
Christian Association of CXnilford, is highly
spoken of by those who had the privilege of
listening to it. Mr. Cameron is resident pas-

It is now generally admitted that electrical
disturbances upon tue earth are dependent to
some extout upon the changes constantly going on iu the gaseous envelope surrounding
the sun.
Since 1868 it has been possible for
observers to examioe the protuheraoces, as
are
called, upon the border of the suu,
they
which had previously been seen ouly at the
time of a total eclipse.
This is effected by
means of the spectroscope, used iu a peculiar
manner. On the forenoon of November 9th,unusually extensive aud suddeu changes iu the
form of these protuberance! were observed, indicating adegre of commotion iu the solar atmosphere which might be expected to produce
some striking terrestrial phenomena of the
electrical kiod. The aurora of the evening, we
can hardly doubt, was part of one great series
of events origiaating at the sun, and possibly
extending to the remotest plauet.

In tbe New Orleans

ftt

nO.XDAV

MISS
With J. A.
ments of the

kerssece lamp in a stable. Tbe
bay
caught fire and tbe Whig says the flames were
smothered by heaping the unburued hay upon
the burn ng hay until assistance arrived, when
a lew pails of water extinguished the fire.
mscataQois county
[From our Correspondent.]
Charles Harrington, Esq., late student In the
Jtoruial School at Farmington, has been engaged to deliver a tew lectures on Physiology
beiore the Farmer’s Club in X’arkmau. Other
clubs might be benefited by similar lectures,
—indeed, the whole public need that kind of
ing of

Transcript says:

ju

Wheeling jury recently reported a
prisoner—Harrington by name-guilty ol murder in the second
degree—five ol them at that

““

The Sun and the Aurora.—Speaking of
the red aurora of November !)th the Boston

Sidney

great issues, and which have in later years
The projectors of the Penobscot
been quoted against him in his political degeuBay and
River Railroad are now going to work in earn- eracy, marring his record and sending coliiusion into the ranks of his Democratic
supportest. The Knox and Lincoln road will lease ers. Mr. Smart SDeut some time in the
Riot*
the new line as far as Camden, and work on of Mississippi iu the practice of law, has beeu
Collector of the
ol Belfast, member of the
that part of the rffute will be begun at an ear- Maine House olport
Representatives from Camly day. It is hoped that an arrangement will den iu 1851). aud elected on a union ticket to
also be made to lease the Northern end of the the Slate Senate in 18(11, where he made an
elaborate speech in favor of armiog the neroad, so thai work can be begun there, too, at groes. But Mr. Smart was better known to
the
the Bame time.
country by the excitiog campaign of 1800,'
The completion of the Pewlien -lie was the Democratic candidate for
nobscot Bay and River r'.iarl will Qll mil tr tlsrs
Governor against the Hon. Israel Washburn,
only link now necessary to constitute a line Republican, aud was deleated by a majority of
nearly
through to Bangor competing with the Maine ing and18 000 This was the last really absorbexciting campaign we have had iu
Central.
Maine, aod during its progress took place on
the Capitol grounds the memorable discussion
Political.
between the competing candidates for GovernThe Boston Journal declares itself decided- or, drawing together
10,000 listeners and rein
Mr. Smart’s complete discomfiture
ly favorable to the renomination of General sulting
and political overtnrow.
He tried to recover
Grant.
liim-elt the next year
by making lrieuds with
the
and
Republicans
The Cincinnati Commoner, which is an engetting into the State
Senate, but Ins influence had departed, and he
thusiastic Democratic journal of the ultra rushed into the
newspaper business to recover
“Resolution of’OS” type, nominates Charles his waning fortunes, hut tailed signally iu this.
Domestic troubles then
O Conor for the
the habit of inPresidency, in consequence temperance grew upon arose,
him, and now, at the
of his course with
reference to the Tammany age of sixty, with ambition crushed, reason
frauds.
Shattered and property gone, the once
strong
man comes and knocks at the door
It seems that
Secretary Robeson is not the house lor admission and protection.of the madonly wit in the Cabinet.
in

of Using EoknAoes.—A
the Ifostou Traveller gives the following timely hints on the use of furnaces j—
It is a great mistake to have a conductor of
cold air let in directly upon a heated luruace.
If it is placed in a large cellar it should be enclosed in a small room about ten feet
square,
made of brick or plank, with a small window
and a door of moderate eize. The luruace
should he placed about three feet from the
door of the room, with the door of the furnace
faoirjg the door of the room for convenience in
tending it. The door of the room should be
made of plauk, so as not to warp, and tho room
made tight.
A4in tube one iuch in diameter should he
inserted at or near the bottom of the room,
furthest from the furuaoe, couductiug the air
from outside the house. The tube is sufficient
to feed the room with pure air to warm the
largest dwelling bouse. By this mode the air
iu the furnace-room beoomts heated and ascends through the furnace and conductors to
the rooms above. II too large a current of cold
air is allowed to enier the room the temperature will he lowered and too rapid a draft of
air will ascend but partially heated, and in
that case the circulation of air will become too
great throughout the rooms above for comfort
aud health. Adraftofeveu quite temperate
air is unhealthy if it be too strong.
The furnaces of our school-houses should be
provided with furnace rooms iu the same way,
that the air mry ascend from the furnace-room
to the school rooms rather than from the conductors. Cold air stiikiug directly npou a
heated furnace will rush up with great rapidity, and produce too much circulation of air in
the school-rooms for the health of the scholars.
Besides it will go up half heated. Iu point of
economy, too, every furnace should be thus enclosed, as one furnace will afford more aud better heat thus constructed, than three with the
large conductors from out door air.

Course,

01 Boston, the finest Quaitette of male voices in America, assisted by that charming Sojuatio,

Tl,e Wlilg says William Fletcher, Jr., one of
the workmen in Hinckley & Egery’s
foundry
has beeu missing since Friday last, when he
took dinner, changed his clothes and left the
house, sayiug that he did not feel well and
vyould nut waik that afternoon. Since tllat
time he has not been seen, and his lamily and
friends are growing very anxious about him,
feariug that he has met foul play.
There was a narrow escape from fire in Ban-

Pbofeb Mode

Cld ISttj, sob Adeline, Darby, Portland
Ar utn rrl,a Wm K
Page,
oa3,P<tt»;
Ban :or.
Old l.tn, barque Marv M Bird rackuid

PKltlUN'i* 8AOCE.

1.10A

TEMPLE QUARTETTE

PENOBSCOT COtTUTV.
The llangor Whig denies tbe truth of the
that
the
Jameson Guards of that
rumor
city
are about to challenge the military
companieg
in tbe State to a competitive drill,

writer 10

““

Jt-t?'—f

Next entertaiumeut

A correspondent of the Democrat says is is
rumored that Joseph L. Clemons of Brownfield, who was supposed to have been drowned
iu Saco river October 2d, has since been seen.
Two deaths have occurred in Andover from
small pox. Five cases have been reported and
several cases of varialoid.
It was brought
here from Lowsll, says a correspondent of the
Oxford Democrat,
The Democrat says Otis C. Bolster,
Esq., of
South Paris, well known in our town and
died
on
county,
Friday moruiBg last, rather
suddenly. He had been in feeble health for
several months. He was a highly esteemed
townsman, and worthy member of the Congregational Church at that village.

the most. It is Brown’s turn next, and he is
in for a recount,

Republicans,

adhering

heresies that made it distinct-

to the same

t'V..

prevailing opinious of the

First: The lamentation of the World indicates that it and those who follow after it are

sscure a

nilllUU*

rtUCi

I^eoplo’is

0XFOKD COUNTY.

two votes. A recount gave the election to
Brown by two votes, but a
subsequent copu^
returns the honors to Smith, he having one

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kydar,

eugine.

an inventor of names
and dates.
All, therefore, that remgios is the possibility
of there ba?iDg ouce lived iy bparta a man
named Lycurgus, but ot his age, life and work
we have no trustworthy account whatever.
Smith and Brown are dividing the Senatorial honors of the Springfield district. Smith,
Bepublican, was at first declared elected by

ministratiou lias been in accordance with the

party.

World and the

tu,

poem, “The Last Tourua-

worthy and

■

>

and truthful that are not so at other times,
and the World forms ao exception. It tells a
gieat deal of truth, but to the closer observer
it unintentionally discloses two or three more
importaut facts relative to the Democratic

that tbe

readers.

l it was known that the next
President would be one whose views agreed
with those of Congress, and who could he
trusted to execute its decisions. Gen, Grant
was elected, aud assumed office in March,
chosen as a successful Gen1809. Although
A J
1
.1.1.1
_1_ ^1^.1
1 •.

Hence our low estate; hence our soiled standards; hence our Tammany disgraces.
Humiliation and despair make people frank

a

^ ^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
e|ec(ion is s0 jntelli-

came to an eu

—

speedily

were divergent to the extent of a century as to
the time when Lycurgus li/ed; that all existing aeoouuts ot him are traceable to an obscu*
writer natped Euphorus, whoso works have
perished, fragments only surviving In Plutarch
and Aristotle, and that Euphorus was untrust-

overwneiming majorities, entirely defeated
him. They nullified his amnesty, they passed
acts for a strict aud severe government at the
South over his veto, they threatened him
Long before his term
with impeachment.

ill].

he

stitution,” finds that the Greeks tliemtelves

of tbe attenfC ndlust that it is well worthy
We quote ai. of it

fmn of America*

new

must

riEECI ALNOT1CES,

The Lewiston Journal says, friend Moses
Bailey has completed his carpet factory
at
Winthrop aud commenced work with
100 men.
His is tbe most noble carpet
laetory iu the country. It is 220 feet long and
has Irur working stories. It is built iu the
most thorough manner, of the best material
by tire most experienced workmen. The
machinery is moved by a powerful steam

make a book of several huudred lines.
This is the age ot exploded myths. The latest character to disappear is Lycurgus, the famous Spartan lawyer. HerrTrieber, author of
a new work in German on “The Spartan Con-

<£*%*£
calmly

fio

political co

Tennyson’s

which

ive it tbe benefit of their sympathy, if pet
Tbe citizens propose to
heir membership.
live a course ol lectures ou various subjects
luring tbe winter, by ex-Governor Cbatnberain, Mr. Elwell.of the Portland Transcript
ind others.—Some of the best farms in the'
rouoty are iu this town—that of Vlr. Jonas
Jordan, being one of the finest. The intervale
arms are particularly noted for their
yield of
This makes the town a favorable one
?rass
lor keeping cows, whose milk is sent
daily by
Kailroad to Portland, where it commands irotn
retailers about 17 cents per gallon in the summer, and 20 cents in the winter.
KENNEBEC COUNTr.

rneut,” will appear in December, and will

that is important:
which was brought
The KepubUcan Party,
Lincoln and with
into power by President
still remainshim crushed tbe Confederacy,
dominant in the most populous, enlightened
National necessi.
and wealthy of the States.
and great sucties brought it into existence,
It urits authority.
cesses have cousoiidatcd
ged the North to immense exertions during
the Confederate secession, and re-elected Mr.
Lincoln for a second term, that he might
bring the war to a conclusion. When Mr.
Lincoln was murdered, aud the Vice-President who succeeded him attempted to carry
out a policy of his own in dealing with the
conquered States, the Republicans by their

with his Broadhead letter had overshadowed
overboard that
the cauvass, be thrown

Anannsilll f A
1 h A O nOO'
--J---

our

and “cenra

intelligence of the country heartily concurs.
Had the party taken our advice, says the
lugubrious World, all might now have been
well. In 1808, it goes on to declare, after tire
October elections made it is as plain as it
could be that the defeat of the party was inwho
evitable, we suggested that Gen. Blair,

rapped

the appointment,
made.

to suppose that

ic

nw

THE

attitude
Ttien itsopinions concerning anythiug AmerIts judgement was
ican were worthless.
fatally impaired by prejudice. But since tbe
war, and especially since the ratification of
the Treaty of Washington, there is no reason

‘‘World.”

the party

ladies of Vassar College eat buckwheats. The old griddle having been worn out
* new one was
obtained, measuring 8 feet by
ten. When it arrived the young ladies shouted; “The King is dead. Long live the King!
anTtis understood,although yet notofflcially
has declined
Curtis
B.
B.
nounced, that Judge
for the United
the appointment of couusel
commission on the
States before the Geneva
names of Judge E. B.
Alabama claims. The
Jr., have been menH.
Dana,
B.
of
Hoar and
to receive
tioued among those gentlemen likely

There was a
for its Interest to assume an
-cived it to be
of hostility towaul this country.

j

j

Tbo

time when “the Thunderer”

TUe declare ol llie
The elections over, the Domociatic party
as no opposition
beaten, broken and routed
a Presiever was before on the eve of

opiu^

OF

ONE
ADMINISTRATION
EYE1I HAD.
BESTAMEBlCA

iniVT’a
>ltA

•

l!eiu«.

hr,.„ud.n
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Board Tor Horses.
ODD Boaid Rom *3 50 to * i 00 per week. Satis.
N. A, CHL'UCU,
f laetlou warranted.
BvlSdiiw
Naples, Nor 14,

CV

THE

The Railroad and Mail Changm.
The winter arrangement of trains went into
operation Monday. The new hours for the arrival ami departure of mails are shown hy our
table. 1 ha Postal Railway service lias also
bteu extended to Bangor, Mr. W. F. Jeffords

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1871.

and*Vicinity

city

being

head clerk in charge of the mail from
Boston aud Curtis Stevens head clerk in

-—

New Advertisement*

charge

trains are run. Mr. Luther Jones runs one
irorn this city in the morniug, reaching Lewiston at 8 A. M., and returns at 5 P. M. Conductors Bodge aud Barrell will run betweeu
Portland, Lewiston and Water ville, alternating with each other, and doubling up on tire

Lost.... M A B.
For Sale.... A Gott.
Boaa i lor Horses... ,N A Chtrcli.
Boston Si Maine Railroad.
Gorham’s Sale Piano Fortes
Horse Wanted.... Job H
* B o.
J*“K
Sile. ...MM Stanley.
City ot Portland... ,E »orey.
Boarderi >> anted.... Box 856.

?£“• ,lor

short route, stopping at Lewiston one night
and Waterville the next. The track is very
smooth, though cf course it will he in better
condition after the road has time to settle. The
station houses at Walnut Hill and Chaudler's

Supreme Judicial Court.
JUDGE TAPLEY

PRESIDING.
A. Stuart vs. Weutworth

8tu-

nearly done, only lacking paint.
Perley’s is not yet done.

nrt, Jr.

Libel tor divorce; cause, desertion and adultDivorce decreed; custody »f minor child given

ternate mornings on the morning train and
comes back in the J30 P. M. traiD, returning
to Ba h at night.
Mr. Charles Aunahle, of

—

Augusta, runs the opposite trains, each stopping at Lewiston and Bath alternate nights.
The travelling public are well acquainted with

Court.

NOVEMBER CIViL TERM, LANE. J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—William B. Bert we 11 vs. Charles Kimball. Action of slander. Parties reside in Sebago.

the conductors under the new arrangement.
Messrs. Barrel! and Bodge ate unexceptional
veterans. Mr. Jones, now on the morning
and evening trains on the Lewiston division,

The alleged slanderous words weie in substance, that
defendant charged plaintiff, \vho keeps a grist mill,
trom

grists,

carried

there to be

ground.
Defendant denies that he ever said so, but ii he
did, it was true. Evidence out and arguments iu
prog rets.
N. S. Littlefield.
S. C. Strout.
#
Haimou.
The following assignments were made:
392—Mayberry vs. Plummer & al.
3^5—Jewett

vs.

JbO—-Crosby

v«.

McGregor

formerly the popular conductor on the
morning train ou the Androscoggin division.
A New Building Matebial.—There was
placed on exhibition yesterday, at the Merchants’Reading Room, a block of SAndstoue
manufactured by artificial process from white

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
Tuesday.—James Currau aud John

Riley

were

$5 aud halt-costs each tor participating in an
affray.
Audrew Ragan, for intoxication and disturbance,
was fined $1 aud costa.
tilled

now

be only about fi.'ty per
cent, and so far as it has been used for building
purposes, has given good satisfaction. Builders and mechanics should examine the specimen referred to.

confusion and drawing a crowd for a lew
minutes.
Mr. Gee’s ’dancing school will begin this
evening at Army and NavyUniou Hall.
Whittier has closed his labor of collecting
vegetables for the Western sufferers. He has
forwarded 152 barrels of assorted vegetables,
all of which have b® n heard from and were
received in prime order before the cold woath*

Jouesport, a passenger on hoard, jumped
overboard from the stern of the boat and was
drowned. Another lady passenger Baw the act
just as she was leaving her state-room and gave
the alarm. The steamer was stopped, a boat
was lowered and sent to pick up the unfortunate woman, but sho had sunk.
In Miss Dobbin’s state-room were found several letters directed to friends, which had evidently been
of

er came on.

Caleb B. Lord, Esq
the newly appointed
Assessor of Internal Revenue for this district
has entered upon his duties.
The Boston Journal says Rev. Henry Morgan of that city, will lecture upon Humbug, in
the Mercantile Library Association of this city

written before she went on board. Perhaps the
contents of these may explain the causes which
led to her self-destruction.
Evening School.—Next Monday evening
an evening school will be opened at the rooms
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, designed for the benefit of those who have no opportunity of attending the day schools. The
privileges of the school will be confined io this
cla°s alone, as the expeiience of last year de-

Wednesday eveniug.

The Fare Irom New Gloucester to Portland
over the Grand Trunk Railroad is
$1; from
New Gloucester to Boston $3. The people o*
that village, when they visit Portland buy
tickets for Boston, and on arriving here sell
the Boston coupons at the hotels for $2 50, by
which little oneratinn two npnnlA turn an
honest peony.
The Light Infantry are discussing the
question of a prize drill, with medals lor the best
drilled member of tbe company.
A concert will be given at the City Hall,

monstrated that the

and Messrs.
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14 & 10

Exchange

We have the largest and best stock of overin this city, and shall sell them at extremely low prices. George W. Eich & Co.
173 Fore street
novlO-lwFM&W
coats

The burning of a chimney near the corner of
Middle and Franklin streets, caused an alarm
of fire about half past five o’clock last eve-

The Eureka Ventilating Horse Cover Cos.
goods may be found at the Bazaar, 14 & 10
Exchange St., and for sale at Factory prices.
deod4t

ning.
The Police yesterday seized liquors at Patrick Clary’s shop on Fare street.

We invito all who wish to buy good clothing
made up, to call on George W. Eich &
Co., store 173 Fore street.
novlO lwFM&W

Tub Gibus and Boys ax Westbrook—The
Argus published a few days ago a little storyi
telling how the girls at Westbrook put the
boys of that institution to an open shame.
The young geullemeu had always procured
uud paid for the services of the indispensable
Chandler to provide music for tbe weekly “Sociable," but being last week overtaken by a most

well

J03 Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Bouse
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
¥a. M. Marks.

reputable

and student-like impeenuiosity they
had concluded to put up with music at once
less expensive and less appropriate. But tbe
girls had secretly hired Chandler, and introduced him at the most critical moment in a
most dramatic way, insomuch that the boys
were overwhelmed with chagrin and confusion. Thus the Argus. But now the young
ladies themselves rise to explain, and we are
sorry to say that they do it rather too sharply.
We can't think of publishing their personal
allusions to tbe reporter of the Argus, which
a

more

Gent’s Under-flannels, in great variety of
styles and prices.
George W. Eich & Co., 173 Fore St.
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city is
Como
J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street.
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.
at

Our $1.75 All Wool Coats are going rapidly.
Don’t fail to get one.
Geo. W. Eich & Co.,
novll sl&t
173 Fore St.

disparaging nature than he prob-

Elimiuating
“digs,” (a talent

ably deserves.

Families always have missed the comfort
and quiet of home at the majority of hotels.
They need do so no longer, when visiting BosAt the American House, light, airy and
ton.
quiet rooms, en suite or single, may always

these sharp little
for giving which

feminine
our fair correspondents will find it advantageous not to cultivate) this is what they say:
We would inform the gentleman who * *
*
*
*
*
*
holds the position as reporter
for tbe Argus, and who so favored us with his
presence at our last sociable, that in his repuit
he made a decided mistake, or if not a mistake, presented it in a very different light from
that in which it was received by tbe young
gentleman, and in which it was intended by
the young ladies. We did not employ Mr.
Chandler thinking that the “boys’ slender
purses were nearly drained,’’ as be asserted,
but as tbe young gentlemen have always lurnished music tor tbe sociables, we, through the
purest of motives, resolved to engage and pay
Chandler ourselves that evening, and by so doing agreeably surprise tbe young gentlemen.
*
*
*
*
*
We would have him distinctly
understand that the sociables are not considered as a public resort, but as an institution
for those attending the Seminary, and it is the
wish of tbe students, as well as of the authorities of the school, that the exercises and incidents ol our weekly gatherings shall not be
pnblisbed in the daily papers, subjected to and
criticised by the public.
The gentlemau will please “take due notice
and govern himself accordingly.”
Girls of Westbrook Seminary.

be obtained.
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went-

worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
! of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Smart Young Thief.—The police yesterday
arrested Alice Douglass, a colored girl about
Alice is a hard
15 years of age, for larceny.
lUi

uuc

ui

icuuci

wuu

buiuu

Portland from the South about a year ago, and
went to work as a domestic at the United
States Hotel. Here she stole property and was
turned over to the Overseers of the Poor, who
sent her to the Workhouse.
When she was

The Novelty Store will open Thursday, at
307 Congress St., near Brown St., and will sell
for six days only, a tine selection of Foreign
and American Chromes, elegantly lramcd.
Also fine Gold, Silver and Metal Watches,
Fancy Goods, Silver Were, &c., on an eutiiely
One Dollar each.
new and novel plan, for
Don’t fail to call and examine our stock. Af-

having sold in all New England States,

ter

feel sure of

pleasing

tt L SI MISS

we

novl4 tf

all.

NOTICES.

You are Troubled with a Bad Breath.—

It annoys your friends as well as yourself.
You would like to get rid of it, but scarcely
know what means to adopt. We will tell yon.
Use the fragrant Sozodont, it will cleanse aud
beautify your teeth, and leave your breath
M&5V

pure.

Four Evils.—Whoever habitually
any
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” wil
liberated she entered service iu a colored famibe as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
ly on Munjoy. Her light-fiugored habits foloverplus of food in the stomach, impaired abiland
she was sent to Ihe Workhouse
lowed her
ity to digest it, the pangs of dyspepsia, and a
again. When her time was out the Overseers doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar
started her for the South. Arriving in Boston
Jiitlcrs, the great T ’etotal Restorative ol the
she met with a colored man whom she had
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irknown here, and to whom she told a pitiful
ritating the stogiacb, imparts a healthful appeher
to
He gave
money
story of injustice.
tite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver aud
pay her fare back to Portland and she came
bowels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead ol
back to fall into the bands ol the authorities
entailing four evils confers four inestimable
man
Darned
a
colored
Then
Armstrong
again.
novl4 d4w
benefits.
tojk pity on her,and offered to give her a home
her.
He
took
her
home
in the hope ot reforming
It is said that if a puff of air were to be
and afterwards found a place for her in the
blown into a vein of ananimal, death would infamily of John Neal Erq., where she stole over stantaneously follow,because circulation would
The blood makes the entire cir$50 worth of clothing and jewelry, and thus be stopped.
led to her arrest. She had also stolen from her cuit of the human body every seven minutes,
beuefactor, Armstrong taking the goods from and whenever this circulation is impeded or
his house to Mr. Neal’s, and tice versa. Most
of the stolen property has been lecovered.
Mark Twain Lectures in the irrny and
course Thursday evening of this week.
Most of our readers are familiar with Mark’s

Nary

writings, and can anticipate the tun in store
for them at this entertainment. X wains personal appearance is those of a nice young man
His wit
studying lor the ministry or the law.
and humor cannot be discerned by his face.
He is

quaint and original, and all alt3mpcs
failures.
his drol-

to

NEW I'OKk.
Wreck of the Sht khoH'.
New York, Nov. 14—A Honolulu letter oi
the 24th uIt., gives details of tbe loss of tbe
American brig Shelshofi which was rendered
a wreck Jaly»3i, in a g iie on
the Pacific on
her passage from Sau Francisco to Honolulu.
All the crew died on the wreck, and when the
steamship Moses Taylor felt-in with her on the
19th of October, Capt. Ilcpken only was barely
alive. Tbe rest of the crew aud four passeugers perished from hunger and hardships. Tbe
crew were foreigners. Ashley Co wen and Chas.
Davis of San Francisco were the only American passengers.
The KrotUIjii Election.
A member of tbe Brooklyn investigating
committee states that the evidence is conclusive that Booth, Republican, for Mayor, was
counted out fraudulently. The Brooklyn board
of aldermen yesttrday increased their committee to canvass vo*e3, and finding evidence of
lraud, have certified the clectiou inspectors to
appear before them.
Protests.
Several protests against tbe returns of several districts in Brooklyn were received to-day
by the official canvassers.
Suit Agniaftt the Westfield.
A suit for $5000 damages by the wife of John
Modden, killed by tbe expiosiou of the steamboat Westfield, was commenced to-day against
tbe Staten Island R. R. Co.

Prr.'niptoiy

report his lectures bavo proved
Ink actually refuses to
photograph
leries and peculiarities of manner. His fun
comes, too. when least expected, and an audience will
suddenly find itself transformed irom
breathless interest to breathless
laughter. Let
our readers make it a
point to visit City Hall
on this occasion and
laugh eft somAif their
every day cares and troubles.
Board of Manufactures.
a
second
meeting of- this body was held at the Board ol
Trade rooms yesterday afternoon. Some
progress was made ia the object of the organization, and the meeting waB adjourned to Friday
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, at the Mayor’s Office
•—r---—-——-

Kev. N. W. T. Root, of this city, has posi
lively declined to accept the position of CountSupervisor of Schools for Cumberland County
which was offered to him by Superintenden l

JohnsoD.__
Those of our readers who'have horses t )
board are requested to read the adverlisetnon t
pt N. W. Church in another column,

uses

any of its channels are clogged by impurities
which ought to be carried off, disease follows—
fever ora disease of liver or kidueys,or scrofula,
To get at and remove Ibe source
or dyspepsia.
o£ the difficulty use tie old aud infallible
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California
octl8th-4w
Vinegar Bitters.
If you wish to look young,
well as beautiful, U3e Hagau’s Magnolia
Balm upon you» face, neck and hands, aud
Lyon’s Celebrated Kathairon upon your hair.
The Balm mikes your complexion natura1,
transparent and lively. It removes Freckles,
Sweet Sixteen.

as

Pimples, Moth-patches, &c., and instead of a
red, rustic face, you have the marble purity of
It gives to middle age the bloom
a city belle.

youth. Add to this a luxuriant
hair, produced by Lyon’s Kathairon,
of

bead or
and a la-

in the way of
dy has done her happiest thing
It is the best dressing in the
adornment.
the hair from falling out
world, and prevonts
Sold by all Druggists.
and turning gray4w4d

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

are a success.

Catarrh.
Briggs’Allavautor
Healer.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung
Remedies
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion
cures

to the
of the latest theories in regard
Queen’s illness is that it was caused by
nation. Many people think “that’s what stbe
matter” in a good many cases.
One

yacci-

The fifth national council of the Oongrega*
tional Church will
begin its sessions at Oher-

lin, Ohio, to-day.

Order

to

Erie.

United States Commissioner White lias ordered the Erie Railway Company to prepare
6000 stock certificates as duplicates of tbe
Bhaies originally placed iu the hands of tbe receiver and send them to his (White’s) office before one o’clock on the 23 1 iust., aud then to
be delivered to the attorney of Heath aud

Raphaeil.
IVapfAtv

Two cars, with

one

Hlipnnri

hundred passengers

Tbe Cholera.
The Health Board feel no uneasiness about
the cholera, but profess to have some relative
to tbe small-pox. Only eight new cases have
occurred in the whole city since Saturday.
A New Point of l aw.
A new point to-day was brought up in the
Riverside Park case that all their State laws
allowing commissioners to assess damages are
valid under the 14,h amendment of the national Constitution, tbe defendants claiming that
tbe awards must be made by a jury. Decision
reserved.

lanporfaut

Suit.

Tbe casa of Bowen versus Chase in which
the former seeks to oust the latter who is a soun-law of Madame Jannet, from the possession
>f&2,000,000 of property, will be tried on the

Engineer Killed.
Assistant engineer Miller of the steamship
Erin was killed to-day by being accidentally
ihrown among the machinery by a lurch of the
<hip off Sandy Hock. His remains were
wrought to this city.
Heavy Taxes.
The taxes of Long Island City are 7 per cent,
md real estate is growing cheap.
Into ibe Erie Ring.
The Directors of the Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R. Company have elected Henry N.
Smith President, B. F. Carver Vice President,
and voted to remove tbe office from Boston to
this city. Jay Gould was elected a director to
till a vacancy.
Vni'ioua Mallera.
Tweed’s counsel has filed exceptions to the
ardor of Judge Learned ou the grounds of a
laeir of jurisdiction.
The Wabash will sail Thursday.
John Morris and John Kelley were arrested
In-zl-iv frtr iMimbintr Wm

flramcr

(lnirn

vac.

terday afternoon, iu Spring street, dragging
him into an alley aud robbing him. Daylight
highway robberies are iucreasiDg here.
Bisuop Potter and other Episcopalians gave
a breakfast to Bishop Litchfield
at Dclrnonico’s to-day.
commences

next.
on

City Charter.

Republican

Central Committee this evening adopted a resolution that a committee of
twenty-one be appointed to decide what legislation is proper for the Republicans of this city
to urge ou the State Legislature.
Editor Punished.
4t 3 o’clock to-day as Frederick Docosta, editor of tbe Spanish paper Cronista, was passing
Exchange place and Broadway, a Cuban,name
unknown, threw a large tiu pail lull ol filth into bis face and escape J.
Docosta stood with
blinded eyes till some gentlemen put him in a
3ab.
Collision of a Railroad Train and filorte
Car.

A train on the New Jersey Railway ran into
Hudson City horse car at Newark crossing,
liis evening. Ol eighteen or twenty inmates
wo were fatally and six dangerously injured.
] Che
names of those known ate
John Miller,
tVm. S. Blake, George Aldrich, John Birch,
Sarah Birch and .Win. Murray* The driver
umped trom the car aud has not since been
Heard from. The accident, it is said, was thu
result of criminal carelessness on the part of
the keeper of tbe gate at the crossing, whose
disname is Thomas LanB&gan, and who has

appeared.
Cloning

of

I

principal

Nevada,

daily.

The Sick Alan Convalescent.
Constantinople. Nov. 14—A decree has
been issued by the Porte directing the Minister of Works to inaugurate a comprehensive
system of public improvement iu view of the
network ot railways projected by foreign capitalists in Ottoman dominions. The harbors
will be improved, tbe rivers made navigable,
uew roads built aud the old ones repaired aud
every effort will be made to establish lines of
connection with the new railway from all parts
of the couutiy.
PERSIA.

was

Sunday, with
la’s.
An uuknowu man was found dead in the
New Haven depot, New York, Tuesday morning with $25,000 in hia pocket.
It snowed in Nashville, Tenu., Tuesday af-

ternoon.
Tbe steamer

VtTZt llLA N P.

Giurra Eire.
London, Nov. 14.—The fire iu Geueva destroyed two blocks of bouses, tbe quay and tbe
Hotel CuuraDne. Tremendous consternation
prevailed but the military preserved older.
The

GRKA1 BRITAIN.
The

Alliance

Proposed

ot

Peers

aud

Workingmen.

London, Nov. 14.—Scott Bussell writes to
tbe papers to-day giving a history of the socalied soci-1 movement. He says if Prince
Albert had been living he would have been its
leader. Tbe movement originated in proposals
for a union between the Peers and workingHe denies positively that its objects or
men.
motives are political or revolutionary, and
strongly advocates perstveiauce iu tbe effort in
interest of social progress aud aud reform.
Liviugsione.
The British Government has granted a pen
siou of £300 to the cliddien of Hr. Liviugstone,
the African explorer. Hr. Livingstone, when
last heaid from, wa3 slowly making his way
towards the coast.

Items.

It is denied that the Pope intends to take up
bis reside nee iu Fiance.
The Belgium Chambers opeued yesterday,
He Legne being made President of the {Senate.
Ul'SETTS.
Clerical larger,
Lowell, Nov. 14.—Samuel H. Seymour, arrested iu Worcester and brought to this city,
was before the Police Court this forenoon and
held until Friday uext iu oue thousand dollars lor forging the name of Kev. N. C. Mallory of this city, and a like sum for obtainiog
money oa false pretences. Seymour has been
before reported under several aliases, graduated at Columbia College, New York, preached
two years in Michigan, aud has a lady love in
Worcester, Mass., to whom he attributes his
arrest.
He is about forly-five years old and
Iras evidently seen considerable of life, hut
may be suffering Irotn abcrraiion ol rniud,
Ueptl: lure of Mr. Adams.
Boston, Nov. 14 —Hoo. Charles Francis
Adams sailed in the steamer Tripoli today to
join the Geneva Coolerence.
Kev. W. K. Alger came a passenger iu the Aleppo which arrived to-day.
M At.HAC
A

JDividrild.
The suit of the Merchant’s National Bank
to recover from the State National Bank
55000 000 paid on checks drawn by Melleo,
Ward & Co., hos been settled out of court by
division of the lose equally between the two
hanks.
Womnu’a Suffrage Associativa
The American Women Suffrage Associatiou
will hold its third annual mertiug in Philadelphia tire 21st and 22d ol November. Mrs.
Tracy Cutter, Col. T. W. Higgiuson, Lucy
Stone, William Lloyd Garrison, aud others
will attend it.
a

Profitable

-T-—

U4I1PSHIKE.
1 lie New Dampftliire Cavalry*
Concord, Nov. 14.—The second annual reunion ol the New ±iawpsbire Cavalry Association was held here this forenoon.
L. Kidder
of Nashua, presiding. The following officeis
were chosen for the ensuing year:
President, E. H.. Smith of Peterborough;
Vice Presidents, D. F. Wilton of South Boston; W. W. Dwiuel of New Market and Clarence B. Sanborn ol Sauborntun; Secretary and
Treasurer, N. P. Kidder of Manchester; Chaplain, Moses Sherman of Piereinont.
It was voted to hold the the next annual
meeting iu Nashua on the secood Tuesday iu
November, 1872. Capt. W. H. Palmer of New
Bedford, Mass., read a history of the regiment,
alter which a dinuer took" place, at which
speeches were made by various members.
NEW

INDIANA.
The

from

Liverpool

arrived

Weal her

Ueport—14-14 P. M.
War Department,
Signal Service U. s. Army, Division of telegrams and Ke
purls tor the bene tit of
*

Commerce.

of
observation.

Murderer* of ihe Peak Family
discovered.

Louisville. Ky., Nov. 14—Last night the
citizens ol Henryville, Indiana, near where the
murder of the murder of the Park family occurred, ou Saturday night put a rope aiouud
tbe neck of George Johnson, a negro implicated in the minder, aud telliDg him that the

ciime was traced to him demanded to know
his accomplices. Johnson made a full confession, stating that two negroes named Davis
aud Taylor with himself planned the murder,
beli-ving thnt Mr. Park had $400 or $500 of the
Church money, in the house. Johnson watch
ed outside, Davis held tbe light, and Taylor
committed the bloody deed. Ilis partners refused to divide the plunder fairly with him.
They only got $140 The whereabouts of his
accomplices became known and a party of
citizens who immediately elfec ed their arrest.
The police took the prisoners through the
woods to avoid a mob, and jailed them in
Jeffersonville to day.
WISCONSIN.
A (flan Sboota III! Wife nud I Sim* elf.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—At Kenosha, *Wis., this
afternoon, E P. Moms shot his wife dead and
then b!ew out his own brains. The cause cf
the act is unknown.
Timely Oiler.
Gov. Fairchild of Wis., has authorized the
furnishing of 3000 feet of lumber free of expense
to every family who will rebuild on their lot
recently devastated by fire.
MINNESOTA.
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Porcigu Exports.
YARMODTif, NS. Brig Emeiine-1000 bbls.
flour, 100 do oalmeil, 5 do wine.
^«iei«u Buiporls.
CAKDlt iT. Bark Sagui—805 tons coal to J. L.
Farmer.
ANN APOLIS, NS. Sell
Clyde—48 tous bay,22 bbls
apples

to

N.

United States will be severely criticised in
France, where Ferry is now regarded as an incapable. M. Thiers, however, is confident in
M. Ferry has been a Parisian
his ability.
journalist, a moderate Republican and determined adversary ot the empire. The city of
Paris sent him to the Corps Legislate in 18113
and again in 1870. During the American war
he wrote several pamphlets and
new.-paper articles in favor of the Uuion. One of these articles, in defending President Lincoln and his
Cabinet against the Paris Patrie, led to a duel
between M. Ferry and the editor of that journal. M. Ferry has lived several years in England and speaks English

ltt. Rev. Bishop Dominic. An unusual circumstance connected with the affair was that
the bridegroom was repiesented by proxy, the
late Prime Minister availing himself of a privilege granted under the law of the church,
having appointed a brother of the bride to represent him. The Bishop says that this is the
first ceremony ol this kind ever performed in

Noble.

Alexis.

The Boston Traveller last evening printed a
8fecial statiog that the Russian fleet was signalled at 12 50 yesterday afternoon.
The Associated Press despatches up to 4 o’clock this
morning have no such intelligence.

Kailroadi and Niramboa(>.
»aii.h4w—iu11k, j-ayu

V

.7

bbls. Hour, 26 lulls paper, I eir siarcb, 28 do
lumber,
1 do molasses. 1 Uo spurs, 1 do wood, 3 do
shocks, 2
do butter, 2 do bark, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries.
Shipments to Lower Provinces—3206 bbls. Hour,
1 car vinegar, 1 do oatmeal, 1 do
spirits, 1 Uo malt, 1
do barley.
Steamer Dieigo, from New York—805
dry
hides, 100 bales wool, 21 do tags, 26 do buffalo robes,
80 halt chests tea, 140 rods leather, 6 do
carpeting,
etc 40 crow bars, 17 plans iron, 17 burs steel, 25 k«8
nuis aud bolts, GO (.o soda, 90 bb.s.
whiting, 20 do
saltpetre, 59 do glass-ware, 23 do nuts,22 casfcs paint,
50 b »ls. salt, 200 boxes wiudow glass, 200 do raisins
100 do tobacco. 1G0 do tin, 125 sewing machines, 30 do
hardware, 25 do drugs, 24 dotype;50 do starch, 35
bags shot, 25 bd s car springs, 30 do paper hangings,
50 p;s iron pipe, 1 pump, 1 hydraulic jack, 7 pianos.

pkgs

250

sundries.

371

Congress
Established ter Jthe

Street,

cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ON8 UMP TI O

N,

DYSPETSIA, SCROFULA,
Ami all diseases arising trom impure blood.
x ITH ir«

vj

niTHIUID" "UAIIliKn

Alii,

V.

EXPERIMENTS
the
peisons who may volunteer from among
audience. Previous to the Experiments

Phrenological Examinations
selected by tbe autliei.ee
instructive enteitainment
which has attracted crowded and intelligent audim ii.uro|ie
ences in all the principal rowts aud cities
and America.
0
Doors open nt 7 oYlock. Commence at 8.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved &*&** *°
Tickets iuav be bad at Ila"0»*& Ciagin a Music
kbridge s Music store,
Store, 77 Middle street, at Sto
nol4dtl
156 Exchange st, and at the door.
Will be made upon persons

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

New House

The public

promptly

Administrator's hale!
virtue ot
license iroa» the Hon. John A. Wo
terman, .Judge ot Probate, within
JFourth Entertainment BY
I ior tits
ountv
a

I shall sell at public auction
Ba ley A Co
18 Kwhaug*
street, Portland, on Thursday, Nov. 23J. at 12 o’clock
Al. the to lowing personal property, viz:
1-16 Shooner Eva May,
18
Dannie Westbrook,
1-4
William Aithur,
Col. Eddy,
1-16

LECTURE BY

Rev. E. H. Ghapin, of N. Y.
B/.

Al*

securities:
Tennessee 6s, new... 68
Virgiuia 6s, new. 65
ern

Missouri 6s.
97]
Louisiana 6s, ne»r.55
Alabama 5s. 65
Georgia 7’s.1. 86
North Carolina 6*s, new. 19}
South Carolina 6s. new.
63]
The following were the quotations tor Union Pacific securities:
Central Faciffc bonds.1(2]
Union Pacific bonds. 89}
Union Pacific stock. 24]
Union Pacific land grants. 78
Union Pacific income bonds. 79
New York, Nov. U-Kvtnino.—Money easy at 5
@6 per cent.; prime business 109 @112. Sterling
ExcuaiiL’C firm at 1(8] @ 108J.
Gold firmer at 111] @111*; carrying rate* 1 @ 5
*
per cent,.; tbe clearances were $38,000,100.
Governments strong and higher. State bonds dull.
Tennessee and Missouri are higher and Soulli Carolina’s lower. Stocks strong and higher and closed
dull at a trifle oft the best prices. Western Uaiou was strongest.
The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1831.117]
United States 5-20’s 1862.Ill]
United States 5-20’a 1864.Ill]
United States 5-20's 1865, old.Ill]
United States 5-20’s 1865, utw.114
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1867.. .11(U
Uuited States 5-20N, 1S08. 114]

United States 10-40g., coupon.109]
Currency 6’s.113]
The following arc the closing quotations ol

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph

Co.
671
Pacific Mail. 47]
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92}
N V. Central
Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87 jj
Erie.
314
trie

Alw

Harlem.320
Harlem preferred.120

Heading.It0«l

Michigan Central.122
Lake Shore
Michigan Southern, ex div. Hoi
lllluois Central....
JS2
Cleveland & Pittsburg.124
Chicago «& North Western. 604
Chicago & North Western preferred.90
Chicago & Rock Island.1022
Milwaukie& St. Paul. i>6^
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 954
.....

Boston,

lows

Boatflu KSnuk Statement.
Nov. 13.—The Bank statement is

as

fol-

:

Dr. J. P.

1£.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

The |ri»h American Relief A«eociatieu will give an Assembly at

I

316

THURSDAY NIGHT, Nov. XGtli,
Music Uy Chandlei’s Quadrille Band, D. H.
Chandler prompter. Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladies $1.
Members can procure their tickets oi
William McAleney. dtt Preb’.e street.and at the door.
h. Parker;
i?ioor uirector, it
Assistants, E. H.
Coleman, E. .J. Lisk, li. E. McDonough, P. O. Connor, Maxime Paquet, James Hernon. Dancing to
commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing checked free.

answered and treat-

Charitable Mechanics' Association will

Maine

hold meeting* Jor Lectures and Debates at their
THE
Room

Library

BROWER,

FIRE

Extinguisher Z
DELAY
MAKES.

on

Thursday Evening:
ot

each week, until otherwise ordered, commencing on the
16th in*t nt 7 1-4 o’clock.

Question

1871.
Out. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street.
14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Btoad st.
14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Vt,
10—PR180N POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown.
7—KOBE i, HAYWARD & CO„ Sudbury st.
Messrs Richards & Co. cf Gardiner, Maine.
write H. Taylik this day that one ot the above
Kjpnguisliers saved their large Paper Mill on the
8th inst., and that this is the second time their mill
has been saved by their use, and that 'they would

with

any accountand this is the
all who have had practical experience

ot

on

them.

HENRY

TAYLOR,

Resolved. Thatthe City Government should turn
development oi mechanical industry, by encouraging Ibe establishment ot manufacture* in our midst and extending pecuniary aid

&

oc23

NOTICE
subscribers

Assembly

The

’

Will

T.

W.

G.

Friday Fve’g,

at bis

Cbicage Fire with

a

over

Academy,

cornei oi

S.

One

Million

Ami is now,

as

Dollars,

heretofore, one of the strongest
panies doing business in Maine.

Capital

Chicjgo absul

and

Congress sts.

Brown and

It will thus be

seen

that tbi3 old company affords

ample security to its Policy holders as any other
Company in the country.
Policies Issued as heietolore on the most favorable
terms. All losses prompt'y adjusted and paid by

IF. D. LITTLE d> COAgents,
Oct

Of lice 49 1-9
30is-d<&w3\v

Bichardson’s

Exchange Ml.

New

Method

For the PIAUO-FOKTE
This well-proved Method has been 12 years before
the public. Carefully prepared, and highly recommended at the nutset, ft h is steadily increased in
public tavor, until, some year since. It fairly reached
f he highest position, and seems likely to retain it
for a long time.

Piano^ Fortes,
No. 3 Free St-Block.

FOR S.lEFt

Clollilng House,
Can he found any at tide in lhe way or Weiring
paial lor Men aud Hoys and at prices that

speak

Difficult Foot,

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

DARLMTG

M.&

TO

LET

CORNER

—

To be Rented.

I.11VE

Ap-

Themselves.

for

We have a well assorted stock, our Goods are first
class in every respect and we aim to please in prices
material and make. Who can’t ali'ord to dress well
with Clothing at theee prices,

LUO

A

CSV

VI

IUC MIIU

UALIOHB

LEICESTERSHIRE

TABLE

SAUCE
jguiiueKM
Muit*
J^uniuess
The Best Sauce and Kelish
8uits
j^UHiiaesH
Made in any part of the World
Suits

$10
to

M5

J^ecfer*
J^eefer*
j^Jeefers

U. OJIIH,

one hundred acres
Also ore other lot of land with tfaebaUdlngs thereon, situated in said Bruuswtck, on the south sirieot
Noble stre-t, and occupied by the said Charles L.
Thompson, being tbe same conveyed by Wuitstell
W. Douglass, b> liis Deed of warranty, dated November 8, 1864, and recorded in the Cumberland Rcgisty o» Deeds, Vol. 329, Page 4G<». The u!»ove premises
being subject to a mortgage recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 319, Page 574, given
by the said CUailes L Tbomps -n to the Bruuswick
Savings.Iu itutiou.to secure the payment oi a promissory u’ote tor throcjtkousa'.d dollars, dated Alar h
29, 1K71 payable in one jear with interest, at eight
per cent, payable semi annually, on wbic iihereU
now due tbe sum ol lliree Thousand Dollars, with
interest an atoresaid.
Brunswick, Oct. 28. A. D., 1*71.
J. W. FOKSAllH, Deputy Sheriff.
oc3Dd3wM

being about

$0

^^vercoats
Qverroau
30
QvtrcoolM

$8.

FOR FAMILY USE.

to

10

TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

$18
to
3t>

l^resa

Haiti

J jrcM

8uits

J^reiw

$5
jgoyn’
8uits
|^oys’
5iO
l^ojfNuih

For Male in

Portland by

VANS.

SISE & XE

Suits

or Machin ists

Printers

Suits

Wishing tor small NTEAItl EXi*INE8, ftoiu
1 to 9. horse power, will find it to their advantage to
call on

to

B. LUCAS,

J.

Overcoats

$5

J^oyn’
Overcoats
j_>oys*
18
j)oy»’ Overcoats

60

EXCHANGE STREET.

to

DEALER

IS

Machinist Tools and Supplies.

0Ct4

pants'nud^Vests $.Vto i‘J
Guardian’s Sale.
pnuh, $-1 50 S
IT ANT to 4 license of the |Proba!e Court tor
to 18
the
the County
Cumberland to
PURS
granted
|Tmler('oiitni4
make sale ot the
first Tue day of November, 1871.
to $5
Vests
to

ot

$1
And an endless vaarlety of Underwrear, Cardigans,
and Furnishing Goods, at the same low prices.
No, 170, opposite loot of Exchauj'e

in-*
to

on

real estate ot Caleb Hatch, Martha K. Hatch a* d
Donnell l>. Hatch, my wards consisting of tbreefif teen tbs in common and undivided ot a certs io lot
of laud, which is tbe easterly half ot iho homestead
of the late Caleb S. Hatch, decreed, on B a Kelt St.
the lot adjoining the land and
In said
bakery ot George W. H. Brooks, on the westerly
side theroot, on said street, I will sell the sa d real
estate of my said wards at public arc-.Mi on the
of December, 1871, at tbe office ot
Thiitecnth
Deane «fc Verrili, 49 1-2 Excbang street, at 10o’clock
A. M.f tor the purpo.es in the license set lortb.
SARAH E. HATCH,
Guardian oi Caleb Hatch & als.
nov!3-law3wM
Portland, Nov. 11,1871.

street.

Portland,being

Nov 9-d2wis

day

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE & MARINE

aa

DO

I

CDI'I 1U UUUII

IUI,

\y

©UBANi’S

Will

Cumberland, ss:
on execut’on and will be sold at puMie
auction, on Sat ut ft ay, the second day of l)e*
cember. A. D.. 187', at three o’clock In the aitemoou
at tbe office of J. W. hoisaitb.in Brunswick, iu said
County, all the right in Equity, which Charles L.
Thompson, ot Brunswick, in the County of Comberlind, bad on tbe twenty-eight day ol Ju1v*a,D.,
1871, at two o’clock a ad titty minutes iu the afternoon, when the same was attached on tho original
writ, to redeem the following described Real Estate, situated in Brunswick, in said County, t> wit :
a certain lotof land iu
Brunswick, aforesaid, with
the buildings thereon, known as the Homestead
Fatm ot the late James Dunning, beieg the same
premises conveyed to Charles L.Thompson by James
H. Dunning, by h!s Deed of warranty, dated March
26,1882. and recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Vol. 31(1. Pago 329. Also by Samuel DunI nmg, by his Dee 1 ct Quitclaim, excepting that part
sold Blake bvThompson, and a part called tbe Judy
I

—THAT AT—

as

CURTIS S' DAVIS.
R. S. Curtis, late ot Curtis & KtiigLf, Phiia.
N. C. Davis, late ot Ryan & Davis, Portland, Me.
noil
2w

TAKEN

GEE

F-A-C-T-S!

700.000

sell or buy.
November 10.1871.

Sherifl’s Sale.

N-o-t-i-c-e T-h-e-s-c

1,030,000

Sut-pls,

kinds, in lots to suit, at lowest possible ra’es.
We respe ttully solicit consignments of Verse’s,
Kish and Aier handle, with the assurance that our
best enileavors shall not b* wanting tor the interest ot thise who may lavor us with their orders to

Quadrille Band

Mr. Gee will commence his first school tor lnstrucion in Dancing for evening scholars on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 15th, and continue every Wednesday.
nov!5tt
For particulars apply at the Hall.

$1,730,000

Catik AmcU Oct. 1st
Loneaol

com-

Store

ot all

T. SEAVER

The tlld Fheenix

A.

Hilt.

Ship

and,

No. 152 Commercial Street.
(recently occupied by Messrs. BURMIN & CO.,)
where we otter *or &a>e, a gemr.il assortment of fish

17,

would announce hi* second assembly in connection
with his class in Dancing,
Monday Eveuing) November 2Uth.

the

Brokerage Business,

HALL,

FOSTER, J.

on

Fish,

Commission

and hare taken

ASSEMBLY.

surplus ot

Gencial

S.,

November

Webb’s Full

carrying

Wholesale

give their third Assembly at

LANCASTER

Copartnership

a

of

for the purpose ot

noIGtd

Public

have formed

Curtis ii Davis,

Subject: “Reniinlneences ot Uncommouplace Character 1 have'chaticed to meet," Doors open at GJ.
Concert by Portland Rand at 7.1# Lecture at 7,J5.
Course tickets $2. Evening tickets 50 cents. For
sale at G VV Gilkey & Co’s, and at the Music Store*
oi Ira 0 Stockbiidge and Hawes & Cragin.

JReliable Insurance!

dean

under the style
THE

TWMJV.

JWvfllK

8KN» FOB CIRCULAR.
tt
TuThS

^CONNECTICUT,

Brokers,

middle wlreet.
MW&F

ThursdayEvening.Nov. lO

six PIECES
Ticket* admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cents.
novlstd
Dauciug to eommer.ee at 8 o'clock.

‘Rises from the Allies” ot the

lOO
SN

BY

BARRETT,

Bankers &

Navy Course

GEO. H.

Ins. Co., of Hartford,

7’8
8’*

SWAN &

when necessary.
Bro. C. P. Kimball, affirmative.
Bro. Charlvs Holden, n ative.
nov14td
GEO. A. HARMON, Secretary.

Music by

14 Fxchanse St,,’Portland.
oet28

7’S
FOR SALE

Under the management ot
CAPT, EDWARD HODGK INS,

FOR MAINE,

AGENT

Chicago

Second l£nte< tainmcut.

•Properly saved past few days in
Boston with the Extinguisher.

verdict

O’S
O’s
0’a
(i'll
0’s
0’s
0’8

Toledo

its attention to the

Army

DANGER/

not be without them

Portland Municipal,
Portland .4 Id li. R.
State ot Maine
St. Loti is
Rockland A Id R. R.
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland* Octl. K. R. Gold
Portland * Rochester K. R.

tor discuss’on:

THE

evening

every

BONDS.

A..

M.

will

Congress

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
lescriptious of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

novlltd

C.

sell

st.,
NO.
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wn! be sold during the day in lots to suit

LANCASTER HALL,

Lectures and 'Debates.

371 C oDjvru Street, P.rtlaml, Mt’
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings anti C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to (hem. Phy.icluns a
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
juu21 t,l,s dOrn
au31«2mo

Capital.$ 48,050,000

Loans. 113 349.013
Specie
1,209.729
Legal Tenders. 10,206.924
Duo from other Banks.
17,214,006
Due to other Bauks.
16,905,518
Deposits.
41.481,004
Circulation. 25,714,409

Citizen,

"

..

preteixed......(55

oi F. •>.

Dadie Ross,
1 ig
1-12 Brig Frontier.
W. H. SOCLE, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY JSt CO., Auct’rt.

LECTURE BY

Money 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108J @ 1C9f.
Stocks steady and firm. State bonds dull but
s.eady.
The tol'owiug are the torenoon quotations ol South-

“

3-1C

Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c.
Doors open at G 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock,
nolltd

!•

Cumberland,

or

at salesroom

Wednesday Evening, Nov 15tb,

M.

New York Mg«clt and

HI*.

an

c

aie

Address.

Land at

ON

L

IV1.

on
Leased
Auction.

TUESDAY NEXT, Nov. gift, at 12 M.,w«
shall sell tli3 New House on Lot (8 Alder
Street.
bi.d house contains 4 finished rooms, wi ll lerge,
unfinished chambers, chsets, <&e. The bnildiu^nt
soldio be removed prior to January 28,1872.
Ear-Terms at sale.
HOY 15 dlw*
F. O. BAILEY & Co., JueVrt.

f®,"*;A

FREE OF GUARitE
'"^Letters ot inqu.ry
ment sent it' desired.

Steamer Forest City from Boston—300 bats
and 40 bdls iron, 20 coil* rope, 100 bols. poik, ‘-5 cases
and 25 bales domestics, 10 dressed hogs 40 casks
nails, 4 bdls mouldings, 9 plates irin, 1 cask oil, 24
slabs marble, 10 bags coffee, I rocking horse, 8 bolts
duck, 2 pianoioites, 15 bdls sheet iron, 50 do sottish, 500 bugs sugar, 7 bales carpeting, 5 tons pig lion,
l horse, 100 pkgs to older.
For Canada and up country—46 bbls. dve-wood,
1J3 plates iron, 60 bales rags, 40 do wool, I56p'ec08
pipe, 22 casks spines, 27 bdls (hairs, 12 casks oil, 13
bbls flour, 1 pianof. lte, 22 bdls iron, 50 do leather,
75 pckgs to order.

Moaev market*
New York, Nov. 14—Morning.—Gold opened at

j,"

a ml

scientific

a

BAILEY A CO., AmctV*.

O.

shall sell on THTRSDA
Y, Nov 16tb, at u>»
M, at store No 138 and lto Fore »i. 'x
stock in store which consists iu part of about li
Clumber Set*. (hud and sole wood); B. W. Centi.*
Tables (marble top); Solas in 15. \V. and Hair
Cloth,
VVTi.ttaoD, B. W. ami Chestnut Kxr.nfion Table*,
Cane beut and Oak
Stuffed aud Cane
Dining
Chans,
beat Rockers,
Minors, Bedsteads. Buietus. Loung«
es, bpring Beds, Feathers, Cro kery and WU a
0,1 ^n^ting, &<:. Also 1 C ibiueiBetl.
EJr Sale positive.
nolStd

Upon

forming

^c$

AUVllON.

WE A

Astonishing and Amusing

dedicated Inhalations

ELEGANT

Insurance

Commissioners’ Notice.
Subsc-ibers having been api-olnte-l by
tbe Judge ol Probale lor the County of Cumberland. Commissioners to examine ami lass
ol Thsdupon the claims ol creditors to the estate
deus Stilling, late ol Cafe Elizabeth, in said1 Counsix
tv, deceased, represemed insolveni; ana
months iroio tbe seventh day of November. A. D

THK

Co.

S ring field, Mass., Oct 25, 1871.
Messrs. Loking & Thurston,
Agents. Portland:
As many of the Compauicn hare been deceived In
the uwouut ot their C hicago
at this late day to make the
which

we know

lo»s*ew,

we

conclud

following Stateweu

to l>e correct.

Market Value.$I,OT7jOOO
Chicago io&cM
not over.$430,000
A*i«ct«

|

1«71. being allowed for that purpose, hereby give notice that, they wid attend to the duties assgued
them, at the office of Howard & Cieaves tu
Portland on the twentlelli day ol December. A. Is.
lS7t,on the twenty-fonrth day ot January, A. !>.,
1872. am* on me sevemn nay m may, a. c/., ion,
from one to lour o’clock in ihe afternoon on each » f

said days.

HENRY B.

oiitMtandiug
loMti.47.990

will

give

Capital

ns

our

and

Capital

Commistionert.

Dated at Portland the eighth day 01 November,
A. D„

1871._dlaw3wF
Anna F. Curtis,

$497,390

$599 7841
$500,000
entire, and Surplus or $79,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over $:5 COO at Chicago.
0 ur Adjusters are paying all losses* at Chicago in
Cash as last as they can be adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $395»OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against, all outstanding risks, in accordance w.tli tha Laws ot
Massachusetts and New Yprk. This will give us

lar^Tkls

ot

Surplus

TEACHER of the PIANO FORTE
29 SPUING STREET.
B3^*Satis'actory reference given when required.
oc7 ead 3m

SEED!

SEED,

BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also
AmiKJCtover ana Red Tqy for sale by

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
n-pWtt la
Portland, Sent 2. 18TE

OF OVER

$000,0

CLEAVES,

ROBERT ROBINS )N.

at

All other

|>i>. 8, 8. Fileli

00.00.

After Paying nil Outstanding Leun.
POTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
UASIS. Select your business with great care an<l
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, anil
please be particular uot to give us too much lu oue
risk or 'ocalitv.
Yours very truly,
Pres.
EDMUND FREEMAN,
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
t.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Pres
THIS

of the
statement will assure the patrons
is
aud the public that the SPRINUFILD
to tlm titualion.
STRONG and alive
at lair rates.
Policies issue 1 on good property
The above

Company

»1III.Y
FA.

tends his

IMIVSilC-IAN," 90 pages,

ne.

'ihishookts

to

make any

doctV Kemidies preigiven lor Thirty
thcU
.!• Vo
which each person
to Dr. S. S. FITOH * SON
sl5d?’onr direction
w!8
York.
are

own

one

are.

cau

««.

ly

Broadway, New

OFFICES TO JLET.
FRONT OFFICES, second

story,
stores
No 130 and 138 Commercial street; fitted upwlfl,
TWO
ail I
ite

improvements.

over

H. N. JOSE,
194 Fore st.

Applvto

Nov 4-d.X:w2

Whiter Board for Horses.
the stable in Dtering, formerly called
the
•‘Forest City Fark Statle,” box stalls, good
keening, and plenty ot room lor ont door exerc see.

AT

Address
mi9d2w

CHAS. K. MARWICK, l’orllaud.

__

L0RIN3 & THURSTON,
AGEXTS,

THE

«

BY

HU

Gorham’s Sale

.......

FlRi*2tIlHll‘e,

Stooc
IN

Sale

-or-

Weduesdaj Evening, November 13,

o x y g eniht

koxuexiic Hlarkctii.
Watertown,Nov. 14.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat1218
tle-receipts,
head; prices have advanced 4c on
all grades tu consequence of light supply jsales choice
9 75; extra 900 @'9 25; first quality w 50 @ 8 75; secAnimal Male.93,009
Copies*.
ond quality 7 50 @ 8 00. Sheep anil Lambs—receipts
10,239 bead; prices for ordinary to medium grades 1 Commencing to tike lessens, now a-day, and
pnrehasuga “Richardson” are very apt to beconeatly 1c off, but good ots command good prices;
sales in lots at 1 50 @ 4 00 each; extra 4 50 @ 5 50.
temporaneous events.
Price $3 75. Sent, post-paid, for the retail price
New York,Nov. 14—Evening.—Cotton less active
OLIVER DITSON Sc CO., Boston.
and 4c higher; sales 2067 hales; Middling upia. ds 18£.
sales
10j
10.350
5
Fiour 5 @
higher;
bbls.; JState 85 C II. DKTNON Sc CO., New York.
Ohio
6
7
Western
5
85
round
hoop
70@7
30;
@
25;
(eg
TfiNNJKSSKB.
WA^HINUTOIf.
tc
Wheat opened 1 @ 2c
7 50; Southern 6 85 @9 25.
ngl4
Iutereat of the New Loan.
Struck Oil.
higher aud closed quiet with advaoce partly lost;
No
2
1
at
do
152
White
No.
160;
@156;
Walhington, Not. 14.—It is unofficially
Nashville, Nov. 14 —A reservoir of oil was State 1 Spring
63 @ 1 75;-Winter lied Western 1 58 @ 1 62;
stated ou good authority that Secretary Bout- struck last night ou the farm of George HudWhite Michigan 1 67 @ 1 75. Corn a shade firmer;
will
strongly son in Dickson county, thirty miles from sates 96 000 bush.; Mixed Western at 78 @ 784c,
well, iu his next annual report,
recommend legislation to provide for the pay- Nashville. The flow is estimated at 100 gal- ! closing buyers at the litter in store; 804® 81c afloat
Beef quiet.—
Oats unchanged; sales 44,000 bush.
ment in Europe of the iuterest on as much of
lons per day.
Pork steady; new mess 13 10 @ 13 20. Lard quiet
the new loan as is or may be hereafter placed
A Rcnpectfnl Le|{idatare.
10c.
at
Butter
and
steady
9j
@
steady.
Whiskey
will
extend
is
claimed
abroad. This, it
greatly
The Legislature today paid a visit of retinner a : 93 @ 93Jc. closing at the latter. Sugar firm;
the European market for United States seat
Muscovado
Potto
Rico
of
to
the
widow
ex-President
Polk.
8}
@
94c;
84@
93;
refining
spect
curities.
*
8J @ 94c. Coflee dull and lower; Rio 163 @ 19c.—
An tJngnllant Deceiver.
Molasses dull; Orleans 47 @ 49c. Naval Stores—
One Hoover, has been arrested at the TreasCALIFORNIA.
Spirits Turpentine dull at 67 @ 6*c; Rosin sternly
at 4 75.tor strained.
Petroleum firm; crude 12| @
Murder of Mr. Loring Confirmed.
ury Department for obtaining money uuder
!3c; refined 224 @ 22Jc. Tallow active at 9 @ 10c.
He iepresen:ed to some lafalse pretences.
San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Mr. Loring, who
to
steady. Corn per steam 7d;
Liverpool
Freights
dies that be would, for a pecuniary considerawas
murdered with others in the Arizona
Wheat per steam 7$d.
tion, obtain them a situations iu the Depait- stage, was a popular author aud journalist aud
Chicago, Nov. 14.—Flour unchanged and quiet.
meutaud informed others employed there that
was ou his way to
the East, intending to lecWheat active and higher; No. 1 Spring l 244 @ 1 25;
charges were preferred against them, but.for ture on Arizona and expose Collyer’s Indian No. 2 do 120| @121; No. 3 do 1 12; No. 2 Spring,
certain sums of money he would have the
seller last hall of month 1 204 @121, and closed at
53T“Ninth day of the Exhibition.
peace negotiatiens.
1 201; teller December 1 2*2/ @ 1 234, and closed at
charges withdrawn. Several of the ladies were
Last day but Iwo.^iEJ
The Fair Case.
Mixed 474@ 47|c;
No.
2
and
dull
lower;
1
Coin
the
swindler.
234.
duped by
November 11.
dot
The appellants iu the case of Mrs. Fair have
rejected 47c; seller November 453; eel er last half
Etuiinatrs.
ot month 45jc; seller December 434c; seller all the
20 days to file a brief.
The people have the
BarEstimates of the appropriation for the severvear 454 @ 453c. Rye dull and unchanged.
same time to respond
so that it is doubtful if
levin good demand; No. 2 Fall 643 @ 653c. Pork
al Departments have Leen received at the
the decision is rendered before the 15ili of Jan.
steady at 12 70 @ 12 75 jseller December 12 62 @ 12 65;
Treasury and are being put iu proper iorrn for
An Irm
seller January 12 75 @ 12 87; seder February 12 10 @
PropeNer Ferry-Boat.
the Secretary’s use.
13 15; seller March 13 25 @ 13 30. Lard quiet at 8* @
length, 220 feet, beam 40
~jpe Dimensions,
MISSOURI.
Cabinet Meeting.
bams 74c; shoulders
meats
firm;
l
k
over
Bu
green
t«
readrh
guards C) It.; *leptb
8|c.
IS ridge Aero*! the Misak*tippi.
■BmMIH teet; draught ot water laden 11 leet.
4c; short rib midxles 5|@6c; meats, 10 to 15 days
At the meeting of the Uabinet this aftershort rib middles 6|c; short
Suitable
and ibe carlor
L*ke
raiders
or
River
sli
in
4jjc;
salt;
navigation,
noon only the usual routine of business was
St. Louis, Ngv. 14. —A party of practical
clear do 63c. Whiskey in no demand ; sales at 88c.
rying ot Railroad Cars and Teams.
considered, except that theie was some inter- bridge builders have made a proposition to Live Hogs active and higher at 3 85 @ 4 25.
The Ironwork is marked and lying in store at
change of views in regard to selecting a proper construct a span bridge across the Mississippi
Portland.
Receipts—5000 bbls. Hour, 33 000 bush, wheat, 128
at Caroudolet or South St. Louis, agreeing to
PERCY L. ISAAC,
tiersoa for appointment as counsel for the
000 bush, corn, 4000 bush, oats, 65,000 bush, barley,
Apply to
At the Falmouth Hotel,
United State3 Government before the Geneva
complete it within two years at a cost not ex- 9,000 bush, rye, 11,000.
bbls.
GEO H. STARR.
bush,
Or
to
flour,00,000
declined.
of
wheat,124,in
Commission
Shipments—2000
Curtis,
place
ceeding $2,000,000. Three railroad companies
British Consulate, Portland, Maine.
000 bush, corn, 46,000 bush, bailcfy, 17,000 busb. rye,
have alreauy expressed their willingness to
Tre i>u: y Balance*.
U2w
is
November 4th, lstl.
4000 bogs.
an anaugement.
make
such
----wBalances in the Treasury at the close of
Toledo, Nov. 14—Four firm. Wheat in fair
*
*
l.„
„1„„
l..llnn'c*_P.ain
*
demand and advancing; No. 1 White Michigan 1 47;
YQP FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
817,108; curreocy, 87,539,552; coin certificates,
Amber Michigan 1 44 @ 1 46; No. 1 Red 1 44; No. 2
OF OYER EXERTION ?
NORTH CAROLINA.
CONSEQUENCE
do 1 36@ 1 36 j; rejected 1 21. Corn declined 1c; high
818,744,900.
Have you taken cold ? Are you afflicted with
JttainpeSe of luhabilaanaf Mbrlby.
Civil Service,
Mixed, new, 54c; low do n«w 52Jc; Yellow 534c;
autuu mutism, ur 1HUU3 ui uuy kiuu
Oats dull and unchanged.
try uuo ui
New
Nov.
14.—A
Yobk,
The rivil service commission were engaged
llaleigh despatch White, new, 524c.
14—Pork
dull
at
13
00.
Lard
Wells’
Machine
Plasters.
Cincinnati, Nov.
stages
that
late
raid
the
of
iu'o
tiie
town
-spread
Strengthening
a
mode
in
(lie
consideration
of
troops
to-day
proper
In light demand a d holdeos firm at 84 @ 9c. Bulk
of Sheiby at night caused a stampede of the
of couEtitutiug a board of examiners.
They will certainly cure.
i\iin tiir ilumanil ami
(hnnuli'r« fit fft) <ii»
of
choice
emollient
arc
in
inhabitants
their
arThey
composed
gums,
night clothes,hut no
The A mel ienn nvd Britcoli Commission.
sides f»] @6|c. Bacon steady at 7$@7$c;
Hogs
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes,
rests of the Ku-Klux were made.
The American aud British commission met
opened firm and closed duM at 4 30 ® 4 50; receipts
and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by
at 88c.
7000.
Whiskey
steady
to
absence
of
the
hut
owing
Judge
to-day,
Druggists, price 15,20 and 30 cents eacb.
St. Louis,Nov. 14.—Flour unchanged. Wheat in
Frasier no business was transacted.
MOUTH CAROLINA.
F.C. WELLS & CO.,
deni md and h glicr; No. 3 Red 1 40(® 1 41; No.2
good
Appoiufmeut.
Horrible Cruelties unit murders by tbe
192 Fulton Street, N. T.
Corn tirui anil in tair deRed Winter 1 50@ f51.
Hu Klui.
The President has appointed Nelson J. Tarry
»»
m
fair
•
mand ; Mixed on track 42 @ 421.Oats
demand;
No. 2 at 35 (a) 3’>$c. Bailey quiet; No 2 Iowa Guo.—
of Ohio a member of tbo peace commission to
New York, Nov. 14 —A Yorkville, S. CTO FIT A
WANT
at
bacon
14.
IF YOU
fill the vacancy created by the resignation of
Rye tirm; No. I at 75c. Pork steady
letter to the Tribune gives detailed accounts o*
quiet; sides 8c. Laid nominally unchanged.
ex-Senator Lane of Indiana.
tlio horrible cruelties and murders by the KuMilwaukee, Nov. 11.—Flour quiet and unchangKlux iu that State.
ed. Wheat in fair demind atiJ advanced Jc; No. 2 at
ilIETEOKVLOClirA I»
1 21$; cash seller last half ot month at 1 21 i; seller
Dece nt or 1 23; No 1 at 1 24$. Oils tirm ; No. 2 at
Srnop'M of Weather Reports for the past
ARIZONA.
CiO TO
24c. Corn easier; No. 2 Mixed 48c. Rye tirm; No. 1
Tsveulj-Foar flours.
Fight Among llie Indians.
at 62 \
firm at 55c
Ballay
War Dfp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
San Francisco, Nov. 13—ThePitno IndiReceipts—3000 bhls. flour, 57.000 bush, wheat.
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
SLinweuts—2000 bbls. 11 »ur, 7.000 bush, wheat.
ans in Arizona made a raid upon
the Apaches
Nov. 14,(7.00 P. M.)3
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or siin:
Savannas, Nov. 14.—Cotton firm; Middling upto-day. They killed 33 men, captured 8 chilBoot, just the width and length that will l»e c ity nr.
lands 17$
The lowest pressute will probably advance
dren aud a quiutity of plunder taken the day
172c.
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a perNkw
northeastward possibly branching' into two
the
white
from
settlement.
14.—Cotton
Middling
Orisons,Nov.
strong;
previous
fect fitting boot.sepStUI
divisions. Brisk southeast winds prevail on
uplands 18c.
the New Eoglaud coast and Lake Ontario, the
Charleston aud Mobile markets missing, owing tc
Ho. 16o Middle Street,
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
tbe storm.
latter hacking to the northwest. Increasing
It is again announced that Tweed has renorthwest winds on Likes Erie and Huron,
A. P.
and increasing southwest winds outlie south
signed—or is about to.
Fereisn ffliarkeli.
Atlantic coast
Partially cloudy and clear
toi
M.—Cousols
A.
Judge George Taylor died at Huntington
14—11.30
93J
Nov.
London,
Have received from New York
weather will probably prevail on Wednesday
Pa., Tuesday oi paralysis.
money and account.
io the southern and gnlf stab s. On the uppei
di
S.
5-20’s
American
U.
1862,
91$;
securities—
Silk Vcivel« am! Satins, in all colory; Thread
Louis Lippard, a ptofessioual garroter, was ;
lakes clearing weather. In the Middle state?
1865, old, 91$; do 1867. 94; do 10-40’s 90.
and Malta Laces, Dress and Nnck Dutton*
Xues lay,to 8 yeats iu prisou iu New
seuteuced,
wind
ami
In
New
and
ram.
England
cloudy
Liverpool.Nov. 14-1030 A. M.—Cotton strong: and Ornaments, Niai Luibioitlery Hiaids
York.
sales
Orleans
do
12,0Cl
9$;
Frillies, in a 1 colory.
gale on the coast, varying Irom east to southMiddling uplands 9$d;
lwd then 3weod
There are four hundred Chinese engaged al
!
octll
bales.
west.
Cautionary signals continue lor this
work
iu
iu
Somerville
the
mill
EUntan
Haven
woolen
evening in Milwaukee, Chicago, Grand
Nov. 14.—United States 5-20’s, 18GS
Fbankfort,
96$.
Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, and Oswego N. J.
Also at Savannah, Charleston, Wilmington
Judge Morgan Caipeutcr died Tuesday
Liverpool,Nov 14—2 P. M.—Cotton slrongjsale*
15,000 bales. California Wt ite Wheat 13s; Red
Baltimore, Cape May, New York, New Lon
morning in Poughkeepsie, N. J., aged 7(i.
Western
Portland.
aud
Spring, 11s @ tls 5d; Red Winter 11s 7d (2 Store No 142 & 144 Commercial at.
doo, Boston,
John Smith was robbed aud boateu nearly
11s 9d. Lard 4Gi 6J. Tallow 48s 9d.
to death uu 138cb street, New York, Sunday
ol
Widgery’s Wbart, particular!
London, Nov. 14—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 93$ toi
adapted to the Flour and drain business; larg
night.
RHODE I8EAJID,
money and account.
a frontage o' 3o feet, and depth 15
having
capacitv,
American securities firmer—U. S. 5-20s, 18G2, 91$.
Counterfeiter arrested.
Twenty saloop and shop-keepers of Flushfeet, accessible r»y water or rail, filed up with every
ing, Long lslau.1, were arrested lor keeping do 1*65, old, 91$; do 1867, 94$; U. S. 10-40s 90$.
msderu convenience.
Providence, Nov. ^4 Win. Keeck was ar
H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore st.
M.—Tallow
50*@50t
Nov.
14—4
30
A'.
open Sunday.
London,
Apply to
rested bete this p.M by an officer of the U. S
3d.
Nov 4 is tt
A rich discovery of quicksilver has beer
Secret Service, as a confederate iu the counter
made iu Monterey co.. Cal.
Liverpool, Nov. 14-4.30 P. M.—Cotton closet
feiliug operations of Miner Couch and party.
strong; Middling uplands 9ld; do Orleans, 9$d; salei
Carl Seburz an! Gen. Hutler are at the fltli
15 000 baits. B con 35s. Spiiits ol Petroleum lOji
PEAN8V1.VA1VIA.
Avenue Hotel iu New Y'ork.
lid.
Nutall Pox,
Booms on Neal st.; six rooms in rear o
There are rumors of an alliance between
Nov. 14—Evening —Bacon 39s foi
Liverpool,
1
short rib middles. Common Rosin 12 ^ 14s. Clovei
Mechanic st; six rooms on Waterv.lle et; »
14.—The Board o
TweedKad the Tammany Republican memberPhiladelphia, Nov.
Seed
64
on
Oak street; house corner Cumberland and
house
55s.
Health reports the number ot cases of smal
of the new legislature.
Paris sis.; a house corner Wilmot and Lincoln..
pox la*t week at 491, a tailing off lrom the ptc
The vessel reported suuk off Madison proves
nol3-dlw*
VV.M. H. JERKIS.
Bofttou Mluck Biist*
vious week ot 85 cases.
to be the Canadian schooner Juliette, with!
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 14.
cargo of grindstones. All hands except Wn
To
be Let*.
25
NEW JEB8EI.
Uuiou Pacific Railroad...
H. Tbayler, the cook, were lost.
78,
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
three storied Brick Store 201 Fore street, fool
Schools! r Capsized nml Clew iTAisoiug.
Gen. Sherman did not embark on tlio Wab85
with hoisting ai>Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
of
in
condition,
Plum,
good
ash, Monday, as the vessel was not ready for
Lf.ed’s Point, Nov. 14.—The schooner J
Michigan Cental Railroad. J?2,
paratus trom sub-cellar to the third story.
She encouutered a severe gale on the
sea.
47 Brack*'
For Hand. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....... 128
C. Merritt ^capsized off Baruegale Satur
BRAZIEB,
K.
to
.1.
Apply
,
t.
Middta slice
109
Pastern ..
trip from Huston and three meu at the whee
or at N: Goold, Merchant Tailor, lo,
day morning. Captain Booye of Somers Point
Union Pacific R U sixes.
were severely injured,
87,
nolOdlwis
and four men have not since been heard from
Tii* election.

St. Paul, Nov. 14 —Tbe official returns of
the late electiou are not yet all iu.buteuough
have been received to show that Gov. Austin
will have a majority of about 13 000
The Legislature stands on joint ballot 100 Republicans
to 40 Democrats.
The first snow of the season fell yesterday to
the depth of aa inch and a hall.

iTIamd;ictiir«r^

-THIS-

At.

55
Steamer Chase—8 casks skins
box poaltry to Ceortc H. Starr: 1
merchandise lo Swctt’i Express.

Beceipli by

~FI;lfF*rT hAIjIj.

this couutiy, although not uncommon in EuThe lady sails for Europe iu a few days.

to Hart & Co.:

pkge

ENTERTAINMENTS.

fluently.

11"

Washington
29.35 S3
Wilmington.. 29.84 47
Montreal, O. E 29.75 3d
Barometer corrected lor
temperature and elevation

COMmiqkc

The N. y. Evening Post says the appointof M. Jules Ferry as Ambassador to the

ment

rope.

N
E
SW
dim

Tim’

j

Married by Proxy.—A Pittsburgh (Pa.)
dispatch states that Ferdinand De Oimmez,
Spauisli charije <f affaires at Rome, and Miss
Lelia Addison were married on Saturday afternoon, the ceremony being performed by the

#

I

Place

JDr.

Not

Virginia

in New York last night.

4>

New York, Nov. 14.—Iu a letter in the Loudon Times ot tbe 1st inst., from Bushier?, Persia, Sept. 23d, an English official states that
the people there are more emaciated than ever.
At least 2500 besiege the English residency for
food every morning, and in their rush actually
crushed two women to death on the 21st. Infants and young children are lying about tbe
streets scarcely recognizable as human beings.
S

Virgiuia city,
Loss, $10,000.

found
N. J.,
her bead nearly eaten off by

in

dead

school bouse in

burned Tuesday.

Bicknelly, a poor woman, was
a shanty
in New Brunswick,

Ann

T be Uarrom of Eaiuiitc.

of tbe Canal.

The Morris canal will be closed on Dec. 12th,
unless the ice previously stops navigation.
Action of ibc Bar Association.
QThe Bar Association has adopted resolutions
heartily confirming the verdict of the people in
the lute election, recognizing the duties imposed on the Association and thereby appointing a committee to prepare the amendments
required to the codes of proceedure and laws
relating to judicial administration. The Judiciary Committee was instructed to inquire into
tbe charge reflecting upon the administration
of justice in ibis city, and procure evidence regarding it. The committee on extortions were
directed to inquire into tbe practice of making
illegal exactions and other abuse of public
cffices, State aud federal, connected with the
administration of justice.
Gale aud Heavy Rain.
There li as been a north-east gale with a heavy
rain all the evening. There are no arrivals
from sea. Marine disasters are feared. Telegraphs are working badly in all directions.

easterly

The

lie i liolcrii.

London Nov. 14 —Letter* from Constantinople represent that the cholera is spreading
iutliatciiy. The number ot deaths increase

on

board, ran of) the track ou the Hudson River
railroad, at Spuyten Duy vil bridge, teis mornug, and stopped within few inches of tbe bank.

Committee

St.

a

The

The trial of the voucher thieves

Water Proof Coats.—A new lot of Sacks,
with or without capes; also Talmas, the best
thing out for all weathers.

Hall,
and

poem.

The

novl3-d3t

A dinner was had at Turner’s

the line.

Guiliord, supplemented by speeches

Monday

Stockbridge,

Opened.

Bangor, Nov. 14.—'The extension from Foxcroft to Gullfonl of the Bangor and PiscataA
quis railroad was formally opened to-day.
party of some fifty cxcursinists are going up
from this city and will be joined by others on

MINCEhLAHIEOim NOTICES.

case.

Cast;

buau

_

The lecturer before the Mercantile Library
Association this evening is Rev. E. H. Chapin.
Tbe subject has not been announced, which is
a matter of
secondary consideration in this

of

of the school

efit to those who especially need such
tution.

Watts, and Morgan.

are

efficiency

seriously impaired by undertaking too
much. Under more stringent regulations it is
was

Friday, by Miss Nellie Barker, Mrs.

Cummings,

to

Suicide by Dbowning.—Capt. Deeriug of
Steamer Lewiston informs us that about daylight, Monday, soon after the steamer left Machiasport, for Portland. Miss Mary E. Dobbin

some

next

usiDg the invention iu Boston is applying

by hand, is said

cut

tempted to turn out on Congress street yesterday to let a street car pass, when both horses
slipped on the rails and tell down, creating

Saco,

oi

it to a variety of materials, such as the manufacture of artificial marble, solid emery wheels,
etc. The cost compared with natural stone,

Brief Jottings.
Frank C. Emery ot this city has been appointed postal agent between Boston aud Bangor.
Two horses, one attached to a loaded dumpcart, and the other drawing a load of coal, at-

G. M.

any uescnpnou

free-stone that we aro acquainted with, is
susceptible of a fine finish, and the method of
its manufacture allows it to be worked iu any
fauciful design. The process is the invention
of M. Sorrel, a Frenchman; and the eouipauy

ftluuicipal Court.

next

xi is naruer man

sea-sauu.

Brown.

Spread

M.liNE.

was

Dv<l<*
Elder.

vs.

at

The Lewiston Journal says on the Androscoggin division the trains were run directly
to Bath.
Conductor Anderson goes down al-

N. S. Littlefield.
lsabel'a Holt vs. Daniel E. Holt. Libel for divorce; cause, desertion and cruelty. Divorce decreed, custody ot minor child given to libellaut.
Cobb & Kay.

stealing e^rn

That

are

ery.
to the mother.

with

Messrs.

tion.
Trains on (he Maine Central extension front
Lewiston to Cumberland also began runulng
Monday morning. On the Lewiston division
one passenger, twro mixed and two froigbt

Assembly.... A R Gee.
Course.
Army and Navy Union
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,
Non-res!dent Taxes.
Oityot Portland. ...H I Uobiuson,
i. O. 0. 0.N G Cummings,
Millinery and Fancy Goods Store_Taylor & Co.
Boarding House lor Sale... .Taylor & (Jo.

Superior

Bangor.

French and
Uurd have been promoted to head clerks on
the above route—men well fitted for the posi-

AUCTION COLUMN.
New House. ...F O Bailey Si Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Tuesday—Ziipha

from

Au

TURKEY.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

liailroatl

T£LE»UAFH10 ITETBS.
rain storm began in New York
Tuesday forenoon.

FOREIGN.
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Exchange

Forllaud, Oct 30, 1871.

street.
isdiw

flwirl Waaitetl
A GOOD,t>lycapable
at
uoH L5t

GUI

t<Tdo

general housework

No. » Keel ing Hired.
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The .Moral Kited ol

r~~

Hoot*.

The influence o£ boots upon the mind is
very different from that of any other garment.
lie
A man may have a shocking bad bat, but
forgets it; his coat may be worn threadbare,
11
but his mind is not directed towarus it,
in a pair o
upright
t#e defy a man to stand
e
am we
blouches with woru-down heels,
stand morally uplieve it is just as difficult lo
of meanness possessin them. A sense
right

look

the square with them.

hopelessly gone, shame

seems to have deWlial terribly bad boots we see
sweepers following their profession. But these are put on sometimes to excite pity. We feel this, and the effect is lost
But is there a more piteous sight
upon us.
than a poor beggar with a boot on one foot
and a shoe on the other? A mar. brought to
this point of degradation must be demoralized beyond the hope of
With worecovery.
men the moral influence of bad
boots is not

parted also.
on crossing

they

healthy

service,
sa‘d

Ws

enough

|

v

Mas

afford

Insurance

to show that bad

—AND

good
sound pair

that every poor
had a
of hoots to her feet,
“,8E
‘ta were the case
there would be far less
disease, and half the dispensary doors in the
town would he closed.

is offered to the public as a great invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of the blosd, or for organic
weakness with their attendant evils. For the fore-

JURUBEBA
recommended to every family as
remedy and should bn freely taken in ail
ot
tbe system.
derangements
It gives health, vigor an 1 tone to all vital forces,
and auimates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
8ep22t8w
a

Chicago,)

those at

Assets,

#1,180,000

—

Fire

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
entirely

$25,000

pe

SEf'UBED.
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Bull-lings,
and all other property,
including over

700,000

I
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T

r
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r i ivi

for
accompany

—
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GERMANIA

is sound

beyond

■tlmul**-'
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BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Dome Bittern are compounded with the greatest

5-20s,

Sil^4.Pmyear'?gollI’wi11

Every Family Should Dare a Bottle*
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
by physicians ot the very
unqualified endorsements
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leadinq
y
denominational papers
United States Marine
Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
8,1870.
Jackson & Co— I have examined the
?AM.ES.A*
formula
for making the ‘Home Stomach
Bitters”
and need them in this hospital the last tour
menths,
I consider them the most valuable tonic
and stimulant now in use,
8 H MFI-chp
Resident Phjsician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As
you
have communicated to the medical
profession the
Bome Bitters” it cannot, theiefore be
!ibe
considered as a patent medicine, no
patent having
examined the formula
nT
i*16 Home Bitters,” and
uuhesitatinglv
low
of

excellence,

rare
are

thl2fnce

J. R. BROWN &

Purchased.
Sterling Exchange Bought nnd Sold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial
Papei

Bought

strictl/in
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Physicians, and 1 te
member Boaid r.I

'Heaito6

Prof.

MeilicafcMl'e^Jfj^’t™' £Ji>
Physician Cfly Hospital,

Surgery,
dent

ProL Practical

St

Medical archives.
AIPa^ tr«n«
D
Dr C V F Ludwig
®
Grata
Moses, M U
a Ware
CA
v
M
ware,%rvAV A Wiicox, M D
D,
E. C. Fiaublin, IU t>.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medieal Oolleee.
T .T Vastlne. M D,
1 G
Comstock, M D
Prof of Mldwitery and Diseases ot Women, College
h
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
John r. Temple, M. D
Prof Materia Medicaand Therapeutic, llomraonath.
*
ic Medical College or Miss. un.
Jno. Conzleman
M. D, Lecturer
On Diseases of Children. Homoe jpatliic
College of Mo
Chn> Ira Vasliur* M. D.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John llarimnn, M. D.,
D
"rot oi Clinical Medicine, Col.
Homoeopathic Pbvi
3
sicians and Surgeons.
are
to
all otliev Stomach Bitters.
They
superior
Wo Bitter* in the world eau excel
Minion flinch,

Constantly

leandettmulamtor

eneral

to be the best

use

now

h»md,

Will be

Porllnml £
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Cbemist,

£

“i,

Y- F

BH Johnson, MB,’
Eminent Physician* in
The Home Bitters are an invaluable

„?,'a/,ion3-

aDd
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r™ e.h*"t’

M A Edmunds, M
j09 E Lynch
D

Portland,

'nd

Iu all

Lowes, MB,

and South.

Bounce them the l“St1?i0,ma''1'
best

Bitters,
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TonTo ir*B'>n,e»ow

in

P. is

WFor sale by all 0.u
Jamc. A. JacUxou a.
t.

the
have

i
and pro-

Labratory

105 and 107 N

use.

Second’s,

i
L

For

fifteen0!yt»Jld’Me seplOtl
\
fifteen days.

X. HAMMETT.

tlie Cold,

~

of Rubber !

THE

above reward will

Cucumber Wood

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.
Exceedingly compact, a

hundred feet being contamed in a box seven inches
by eleven inches, and
so simple m tta construction
that it can be applied
by any one.

PUMP!

Fricc Six Dollar* per Rox of IOO
feel.

Burditt &

reCeipt

°f

The

Simplest,
and

prlCe> Whe“

Jobbers & Eetailers
DOCK

ue

H. R. GODWIN,
Lake House, Upton. Me.
T

Williams,

o

a

<

prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
i shall cleanse
Coats tor
ftn

SQUARE,

llfk

BOSTON,

Corns Extracted for 25c, each,
Without Pniu

Great Reduction

caiefully

and

DE- S.

or

^-ing

Most

Cheapest
in use.

SOLE MAN UFACTURERS AND

benSd
*,a*d

OELEBEATED

effectually exclude

"a

Drawing Blood.
Nails, Enlarged .Jo'nts,
°‘ tLe *et-

ainfuHy trea*ea*b^***Ct*

i

j

Durable,

Pump

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
ante to the water, hence, are much
superior to
iietai or other wooden Pumps. Made bv
naebiuery, perfect in all their i arts, raising a laroe
imount of water with a lltlle labor;
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter year, of thor
v
)ugli trial

L-enr\io
dnrall.vSK

Cheapest Puuip, Made
They are adapted for Cisterns and ®
anv donti,
Veil .up to 45 feet. Easily arrranged
I
.and so simple in construction thu a„v LI
Dy 0110
an imt them up and keep them in
repair.

£

&

Whitney,

General Agents for the State of Maine

Wood!

J

J

Wood!

^.He

at

No. 43 Lin-

WM. HUSE.

y. m.

day"

IJlFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REV< ILVKRS.

wa.8
I La,
,oaintl
autea'

°

«very

rcvo velB

Wri te for

GutTH^!

Price List. to

Works, Pitl 1 burgh, Pa. Army
bought or traded lor. Agents
^

oclSMw M

HEADACHE, AC,

Headache.—Theieis in every class ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
varieuscouses. Over excittmant ol the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a genvast

from
eral

unhealthy

condition ot

the stomach

or

liver,

cousiipation, <S:c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugersrs.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot

Hea^tebe Neuralgia.

This wonderful lemedy has gladdened manv a sat
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
GKO. C. F!i¥ E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
n»17-dly

st.,

Winter

in time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West: 9.15* A M train connects with tbe 3 P M Sprlngfled Rout**and Sound
Steamers tor New York and tbcSoulli. 3.30$ P M
train with the 9 P M train forNew York via Shore or
Springfield line.
er~Freiglit Trains between Portland and Boston

just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

CSLIAKPa

(’nnernnuT,,,.,,, n«.l

.1

the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
aud the various causes of the loss of
manhood, wifcn
tnll
{instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr.

Jourdain’sConsulting OflBce,
Cl

JunlHlyr

Hancock Street, Boat.la, Mas..

-aviuniiuiMiiiuuil,
t Fast Express.

Kid

a

W. MERRITT. Sup*t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
Commercial street, .Portland.
Nov !1
dtf
&

Ogdensburgr K. B.

On and after Monday, Nov 13tli. and
until further notice, trains will run as

MM

A. M.

On WEDNESDAYS,
a„.v,.,.as ,ollowt’

♦Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays,

Portland, November 8,

Maine

1871*.11 AMILi^t'eSui'f'

Central

WINTER

Railroad.

ARRANGEMENT,

0n ai»d after November
13'b, current, the new line l»etween Danvdle
and Cumberland will be open for
use, and passenger
aud all other trains wi I be lun to all
points ot this
line trcrn ihe Depot ot Portland & Kennebec R. K.
Co in Portland ouly, and all trains iiora this line
will arrive at that Depot
only in Portland. Passenger trains for Bangor and all intermediate stations,
via Lewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one
(1 j
P M. Night Express with Pullman
Cars, at 12.30 A,
m, via Augusta, every night except Mondajs.
A ter non passenger trains lor August*.
Bath, and
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations,
ft 5 15 pm. Mixed train for
Bath
and inAugusta,
termediate stations at Gam.
FREIGHT TRAINS-Through train foi
Bangot
and all intermediate stations east ot
Watcrville, via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a
tM. taking freight ol
night pievious irom Bos:on.
For Waterville and
all luteimediate stations via Lewist u,t 4 a m. Foi
Skowliegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations including Bath aud
Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger trail s w'll he due in Portland, Inn
Bangor, Belter, Belfast, Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate slaiinns on this line at 2.55 p st, con
ntcting there wiih through trains to Boslon. From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all intermediate
stations at 8 40 a m, connecting wilh morning train
"M itvhr

„l_;__*

._

goods

and prices.

Orders promptly atiened to.
F.

SALE.

nnrcsr and Conlectioncry! store, No 3 United i
t1 Slates Hotel Duilding. Good class ot Dade
1
as tU® 1'ioprietor is
to leave the
u'1.JJApply
8i’,dat1*7’
c It}
store.
oct 18
lm

LATNER,

York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.
sep2Ttl

New

Whom it

May

Concern.

CL0SING"blJT SALE
OF-

Ready-Made Clothing

$5d)0SAVED
Bypurchasing ticket, via

Grand

Trunk

WITHOUT

Regard to Cost
Hint Urnucli

Or any other point in the

GREAT WEST.

sept^dtl___Bangor,
lioute

to

Boston via

Kochester,
dND AFTFR

'-cVLghf-tN--

Monday, Novenibei

R>, 1871. p.ssenger trains leave Portland at 7 30 A M.and 1:4o P M, conned
ing at Rochester wirh Boston & Maine Railroad tor
Boa'ou.via Dovtr and all intermediate stations. With
the Eastern
Railroad fur Bo ton via Ureat Falls,'Portsmouth
and
all
intermediate
stations.
With
the
Dover
and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton
Bav. and
In ermediate
stations. With Portsmouth, "Great
halls and Conway Railroad lor Sonth
Milton,Union,
Wakefield and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:4# a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains Irom Lake
Wlnnipis :ogee
and W akeheld, and at 11:45 a.
m„ on arrival oi The
Boston & Maine train,
leaving Boston at 7.30 and ol
the Eastern train, leauing Boston at 8 40 a m
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m.
lor Morrill s, Cumberland
Mills, Sacearappa. Garham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre.
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred,
Sprmgvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochesat 5 80 p m tor
L^.!E>orMand
Mills,

Morrill’s, CumberSacearappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre.

land
Saco

River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m, and 11.45 a m tor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre
Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
Kiver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Sacearappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Sacearappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,*
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
W68t UOTham> Standi^' and No-

Single,
Return,
From

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
lor Por:land and

,t£iX?i3o?.eM.r

Arrangements have been made

interme,llate

toe rry

Freights

to and tom tJ stations on the
Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine
Railroad, and their tranches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.
ira:u leaving Rochester at 11.45 a.
m, will be tor
passengers only to Sara Kiver; thence to Portland a
mixed train.
The g 40 p. m. train from Kochester will
be discontinued until further notice.
Nov

6,

THOS.QUINBY.Sup’t.

io6l{J

1871,_

TRUNK
OP

oc3l

d3w

WILLIAM A.EVAXS,

COUNSELLOR AT
fort
Jy<tf

Scotia and Russia.
Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

RAILWAY

Stations at 5.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M
l0mteal' ^Ueb60' Oorham. ana Bangor at
2
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.*15 p m.
mr~ Bleeping Oars on all night 'drains.

fClMd

Xhe Company are not
responsible for baggage to
iny amount exceeding $50 tnivalne (and that personftl) aules# notice is given, ana paid lor at the rat* ol
0D« passenger for every $500 additional value.

C.J. BRYDGBS, Managing DirectoT'%
H, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 26, *',1.
ocSGislwtiao-

U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.).

FALL

world^AskyousJowclIeMoseotS,
For Sale

by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS.
OILES,WALES & CO. ]£ Maiden Lane, New York.

Fisa
Qtls. Large Cod Fish,
Oiis day, Ex. Schooner A H.
Lerox

Macherel, Scaled Herring,Tongues
id Sounds,
Soundi**r.e’ Ac,
lowest
by
„

..

tJUBTIS

RIVER

st.

ii®

ills

tj.ttu

di.

or

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

Nfew Line of Steamers

<^fe-Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The At side-wheel 8. S.
Emperor, W. E. Soule Commander, will Jfare Gaits Wharf,
Portland, for Yarmouth, N.S., every Monday, at 6 p. m.. leave Yarmouth tor Portland every
at 4 p, m., con
Thursday
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer ‘*M A. SUrr,
and Davidson's Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate pons.
liekets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
In Boston at Boston and
Maine, asd Eastern Depots

and-n board pi Portland Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agotit,
aP2*Portland, Maine.

tV ALIiOBOJiO

DAMAR1S-

J

COTTA.
"UIRKR *BRA8GEHE.\T.
The steamer CIIAS. HOUOH.

TON,Capt. Alden Wincbenbach.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart
ol India Street,
Portland

loci

daily, (Sundays

Wednesday, at S o’clock A. M., tor Wuldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., tor Damariscotta. touch,
ing at Boothbay and Hodgdon's Mills.

excep-

every

*orlh River, lootoi Chamber

Gbo. Suivebick, Passenger ami Freight Agent,-J
JAMES
JR, President
M R
M.
K. rranoa
SIMONS, Mauaglaj Director Narragansetl

w*“ ,eaTC

at

Steamship (Jo.
NovSdlyr

,AcI°ck

A.

Rockland;

uamanscoita every Monday
or on the arrival of
Stage from

M.,

and.Waldoboro

every Friday at 6 o’M., touching at intermediate landings, contbe Boston Boats at
Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor
passengers
to take the
*
atternoon train tor Bos<on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Be,ton
and Anne aud Eastern
Railroads, and on boar ibe
Boston Boats. Freigbt received alter one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight aud passengers taken as low as by
9 anv
J
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &

cleck A.

necting with

Professional Notice.
1>R. .1. JACQUES,
LECTURER ON

Anatomy, Pbysiolosy

and

CO.,

Science,
i

Street,

PORTLAND, MF.

where lie may be confidentially
consulted, more especia ly »n all th .se cases ol di>eases and
deli ity lor the
treatment ol which he is so justly celebrated.
It is
too well kuown that hundreds softer irom
ihe effects
ol early indiscretion and seek in vain tor
relief. Frr
bat the educated Physician who has
made
these subjects a speciality is
likely to succeed m restoring the paticut to health and strength,
Dr. Jacques alter many
years practice begs to announce hi» treatment is eruineutlv
success.ui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical
debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams. Loss oI appetite, Memory &c., an 1 Having h id great experience
during an exieusive practice and received h gh honers aLd testiin minis tor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and
confidential adenabled to ensure a sale and speedy cure.
Ibe Do-tor
invites those patients
particularly
whose cases may have been
neglected or pron unced
incur able at o jee, to
place themselves under bis rare,
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.isb will be at their service.
He 4is inctly
states that
no
case
will
be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can
be guarauusual consultation
teeSi'fi
CaM w,)1 be

V1!-'e.te,18

^n<t ?.Vnr8wC0nt?i,“m< Jbe

1“* ’aaemleJ fo1'U‘DS''LJ

consultation from 10 in the
morning til
, and 5 till 8 m
2,
the evening, at his private
office.

18 BROWN
>1

STREET,

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaaMn*ton D 0
Steamshin Line.
Steamshlpe

PORTLAND,

3m

Steamships:—

*•William Lawrence*9

George Appild.”
William Kennedy.

"McClellan,”

*

Capt.

Freight

forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer l^ady ot the Lake.
to
ftom„Afor/btt
Petmburg and
Richmond, by river or
Jail: and by the Va. t 7V»n
Anr Line to all points in
Virginia. Tennessee Ala

all

"

!“?."•

do nts In Aorth and South
Carotin,
®*“ «■ “■ t0
w“»togton and

"a

Through ratee given to South and West.
Fine I assenger acconodations.
Fare invading Berth and Meals
to Norfb1k$l2.50
t0 Ba*t,n,ore
$15, time 66 hours,
hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information
apply to
R• SAM.f*S(JAL, Agent
<
Central Wharf’Bo,to*.

K?peioikh??K8;
...

Jnne2tf_53
Summer Arrangement

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

ME.

sepl2

Three Trip Fee Weak I

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

Washes without rubbing; Removes
Pitch, Tar.
Paint, Grease. Sweat, and Leather Stains, «c.;Hot or Cold, Hard, Soit.or Salt
Water;
Clothes, and Money,
r?T.ei'« i“‘h0ir' W‘11' lt *“*'• twice
as 'oog as ii washed »Rh
80ap- °n* pound otit wnl wash
p,e‘'e8 ol ordinary family
washing lt washesa°,zen
the finest lace without injuiv
and renders all articles as clear and
hriaht as un
,T»r Dollar Reward Snap.
Try It in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse
your matble Ora*“8“L’i Alantles, Door-steps, A-c.. and Brick Walks
and Alleys. Use it wilh
scouring biick in cleausing
Bon or steel:

First

1 rip

_

it saves hall the labor, and gives a
ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine
like new
and has no equal in
cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boning water, it make* Ihe best and
cheapest bolt boap in ihe world.

liei‘

BY

Chaft. IVIcLnughliu & Co. Portland
sep9 d 13 *

—

viammer

AT-

noiei.tDe Maine Hotel at D

CAPT.

STE4MKR

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol State Street

ever,

Y It It) A Y Even digs
M°^D.A,Y’t.WtDNESI,A^‘nd
10 clock,
arrival
(o’clock P. M. Eioru.

at

o

or on

ol

Train irom Boston,

ranu?8na*iir'it

p

8

Rocklaa
Llncolnvllla,
touching
Belfast.
Seariport, Sand f Point, .Backs™?d^»
port,
WLnterport and Hampden.
Bangor, e vrv MONDAY
wmliSL1!*’ w,n laaT»FRIDAY
m<n lug,at 8o’clock
touching at the above named lam, it g-, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with II
o’clock P M Express Train lor Boston.
Fares irom Poi tland to Rocklird, Camden
anA
Lincolnvllle *150.
B.Mast, Searsyurt aud Saudi
Butk8port> Wi»terj o. t, Hunpdou and
at

^J^^B^pAY.and

(7°50

Y°r. ,.fllhel

[BY RANDALL ANDREW.!

«■

CITY OF

Season l

Particulars Inquire >1 ROSS St STUB.
DIV AN 1,17tf Commercial St., or
N B.— Freight taken at reasonable
rates, lor all
stations eu the Bangor &
PUcataqnis, and Karopeaa
* North American Railroads aud for
Houlton.

lfKNDAI.1,‘8 MILLS,
"aic

THE

Bangor

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

the

of

q'’“be8i"'A“

FOR SALE

Line sail ’corn end

of this

Boston. Tuesday.
! 4f*h-iWT.of
Atncral WL»r>.
and
Saturdays at 4 p.m.lor NORFOLK
mnir'H'ant BAL
XIMOKE:

Fare, and Freight. Rrdared

Doors from Congress Street,

S

145 Commercial Street.
aprlj

_

Portland, May 8, 1871,

Inlorms his friends and patients that he has
opened
an office lor ibe practice ot his
profession at

im-

ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
KT"A good Li very Stable is connected vitb the
nouse*
mr24dtf

CYRUS 8TURDIVAN
Portland Ju ue 1st 1871.

General Agent.
Juuldit

Summer Arrangement
INMPK (-INK TO

MT. DESERT

TWINES AND NETTING,
MAX UFACTKED

AND MAC HIAS.

11

TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.

WM. E. HOOPER J; SOPS,
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore, Md.

The favorite Steamer LEWI8N Capt. Charles Doering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,

TO

I*11_dly

*

Dock ancf Ware-Boose Co.”
Ie:“'cd thefr Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. I, 1872, and
during said
time the
Company will not be responsible lor any
debts coni raided in tbeir name or on their account
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
tbe company.
CUAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT
Portland, January 28th, 1871
Ju30tt

Coal

llie Lewiston will touch at Lar
Harbor, (Mt* Dosert)eaih
t|lip trout June SO toatSeptember isn't. In
lauding
South-West iiarFor further

particulars Inquire ot
KOSS & STURDIVANT,

by the Cargo !
WK

u

„p,

every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs.
at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
Tia,n from Boston,
E?s
(commencing on
the lGtb Inst.)
Rockland, Cwtine, Deer Lie,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge
*
Joiiey port and Macbiasporf.
Wil1 l,li,e
t every Menday
Mactia:po
anrnruiut
15th
mjt) tonching lit the above named lamlmge.
addition to her usual

rVRTTU
GYKUS

w~SELL

BOSTON

BROKEN,'

COAI**’'

STOVE and CHESTNUT
By the cargo at the very lowest market
price, deiivered on board at place ol
shipment. and will procure vessels to,
transport the same when desired
W!SS *
~a
jvMdtl
”____Ii9 Commercial st.

PHI LA

leave eaoh port every Wednegdav48aturdav

Monthly Instalments!

From Idmg Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p m
Fiom Pin. Street Wharl, Philadelphia, al 10 a, m.

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.
tbe

^

Insurance one-hall the rate ot sailinc vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. an<l Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded iree ot commission,
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIHNKV * SAMPWON,
Ag.ni.,
VO l,ong Wharl, B..i.n,
jn'13-ly

above i,,slrumc“u “»y

COBB’S,

Peering Block, Congress sheet

ca^to^;r1B7etiwLtr0e.t'UrC^Ve

Eastern Express

»iU

Co.

Mafhe

HAVING

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Kan road Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers bet wocn Poitlarnlai.il North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and I 30 i* m train, iec« Iving
business for all stations on the liue, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders al the office, Ptuin st.
jy^O d3m

Hentl- Weokly

fHCl«nAY,v3Wp.M°.rk>
The Dlrigoand

over

4»|4

MONbAY

and

thJ

forwarded to

49

"«r

Franconia are Btted up with Una
tccominDilations lor
passengers,
nost convenient, and comfortable making tills
route l*r travels!
-raveier,
tetween New York ml Maine.
Passage In 8tate,Room $5 Meals extra.
Goode

Factory

ai.Ml,

JLIuo l

Steamers Dirigo And Franconia, will
jSasJL-.AL STuntil farther notice, run as follows*

JREDLOK& SIMMS,

Tbompaoul |Block,

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

REMOVAL.

Broom

SIeLPHIA

Steamship Line.

»*«JM»IVAKT,

A£iAi5Su«Mkof

01

my 10*

*

ITEAJIEB,

or

Street,
<5t{?rS?v ?£r..c;lal
STURDIVANT,
* Gen’]

Portland, May, 1871.

..TO....

uoOtt

Wliarf,

Bhpl31f

1'USlUUl

Have removed their

300 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 leet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
Ail in good order and nearly new,

Atlantic

extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclnsively foi the
business ol he Line;, is supplied with facilities lot
freight and passeuger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corne* of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Hose

SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 102 1-2 Fore

street.
LAW. FOR
500 test 5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.

Fairfield.

LINE,

Steamers.
“Ta Mhippere ef Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and

Dl,

Hal’iax

tor

Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halifax er.
Tuesday, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage, with SUte Room.
#7 oo
For farther information apply to L. BILLINGS

are the fastest and most reliable
Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from Mew York
gjoing
West and South, and convenient to the California

J?

if*,

Liverp>ol.

town and

steamers
JTiese
boats on the

Steamers leave New York

P.

making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, lor Windsor. Truro. New (llasgnw and
Picton, and wilh Allan’s Mail Steamera lor Queen*,

transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
through
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaud
streets,daily, (Sundavs excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
TnUn. which leaves Boston
t*V°**1*r3teamboat
at 5 .40 P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. CapL
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—

BMUOUVUU,

4

,aro,it8 Steamship CAR
(iad'» Wharl
kkTIIKDA V,

"Hi leave

•ft

DAVIS,

Fire

*=se*=**-*’at

LINE.

rect

WcGUWAN.

rates,

13-d.w___152 Commercial

Second-hand

/
I-\Lr>T1 A
^fewtHtliia^eyery

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wa«h
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaaisa, Vail Slyer and Newport,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
and

mopan

Best in the

Halifax, Nova Scotia
WEEKLY

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.OOA1PANys OFFICE. SO STATE STREET.
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER A«»t,
*
LOR IN PORTLAND TO

For Cash

i A kii3 i>i it i

—-

Boston or New York,
$31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

_T.

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

os

—1

For

•IfTIHE Portland Dry

MailTTain (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor H
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

*.
Bov

■

Derry,

NOTICE.

On and after Monday, Oct.
30, 18Ti,
drains will run ae follows:
I
A- M.tor South Parle,*

for sale at
A

or

m.

aepio2ls t c3

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

CANADA.

at 7 30
„^¥',eUger
.Vl'”stations.
and
intermediate

and

clock p.

$S0Gsl,l
$150Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

Alteration ot Trains.

SOO

Arthur Noble.

the same days.
CT Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Monlton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Itaan er EMPRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilai and with tbe E. & N. A.
Railway for Bbedlae and intermediate stations.
Kf~f*reight received on days of sailing until 4 o’-

$30 Currency.

to

Lit in^Zif"

Bo"n * Kagle
Waterborough for Limerick, Newtlelo.
Parsoostield and Ossipee,
Tuesdays Tbuisdajs and
baturdays, returning alternate days.
Center Wateroorougli tor
ft
Limerick, Parsons
nelo, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

.-

A

pone

f Do not be deceived by “Old reliable
office,” o
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but cal
at Grand Trunk Offi ie under Lancaster
Hall, or a
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the
saving ii
time and distance. Baggage checked
am
through
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
282 Congress street,
Portland, Me
WM. hLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Me

Through

per

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, October
M, tbe Steamer New England
Field, and tbe Steamer
T.arI
iimJu'tS.
l*A>New Brunswick. Cam .It H Pik.
will.leave Railroad Wliarl, 1001 oi
SUte street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. in. tor Eastport anti St. John.
Reluming will leave St. John and Eastport •

FIRST OABTN,
I
I Sume Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return
Tioucts.150 Uuld
J
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold
skcokocabw.
STEERAGE.
I
Single T ickel.... $80 Gold I

Railway

CALIFORNIA.

IBIP8~PEB

TWO

“—

First Cabin.

Digbf,

John,
Halifax.

Fall Arrangements.

_

[

St.

2.

FIRST cabin.

Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Oo

Steamship
aud

Windsor and

Singls Ticuet-$100 Gold

18 Brown

of the

ucmm.

Kaatport, C'alniH,

By Saturdays Sfeamers
Carrying Uabln
and Steerage Passengers

S. F.

T& Middle St.

(allows:

__

By Wednesday Steamers,
•Beotia & Russia exempted
L'irr.v'n2

the

AT-

As I intend to q

as

E ASSAGE MOREY

A|Railway same night.
Tha night express fiom Portland conects a* Bangor at 7 30 a M with day train through to St John.
Edwin noyes, supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland Nov 6, 1871.
noStt

WINTEB ABRANOBMWVT

Importers’ Prices.

International

SATURDAYS,

For

via 7 40 4. m.
ITvia 3 15 p m.
The 8.45 AM tiain from No.
Conway, arrive* In
Portland in season lor early afternoon train lor Boston and pa-sengevs by the 1 P M lrom North
Conway can fake the Pori land steamers arriving in
Boston early the next morniug.
Tickets lor sale at the ticket office M. C. It. R

Gloves,

Colored Kids in 1-2 doz. bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Heal Kids with 1 *
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store kecpers[will
find it to their advantage to call and examiue'tbe

On

ALGERIA.Dec

•Special Rates

15
00
and 1.00 P M from No
with passenger car at-

Stages Connect
At South Windham tor North
LWindliam. Caeco,
Raymoud. Naples and Bridgton't
At East Baldwin lor Sebago ami
Brldgtou*
A» Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter.1T
At Brownfield for Denmark au i
Bridgton.1T
At Brownfield tor East
Fryeburg.
At Fryeburg for Lovell.IT

GRIND

-AT-

1

28.
.-„0ct ?r' ALGERIA.Oct
ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4
.20T
i-1 CAlABblA
Nov.8.
....Nov. II
?Fvi'A.
15 BATAVIA.Nov 18
:T,AVA.Nov
LUBA.Nov 22I

P. M.

Leave Portland,
7 fo
3
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1
The 7.40 A M irom Portland
Conway will be freight trains
tached.

WHICH I AM

B

9-

poll

May 1,1869-dtf

_

Portland

Invoice of

new

•UN
Beck.. .1.00
freight taken at usual.
It. BILLINGS, Agent.'

_

353

Portland,

Just Received

Cabin fare,.......

station in

Boston, Hayinarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

D

A CARD.

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Currency.
Cunard wharf, Kail

FROM NEW VORK

daily.

Passenger

will ran the season as follows:
jjv,
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Partland at T o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at S o’clock P

uesdav. Nov. 14.

wtnsers embark at tbe

BROOKS,.^

MONTREAL, having been’flSd
VfciiiirTili MA^npat great expense with s a—
■An.—Bn
‘■numberofbeaatitul State Room,,

Steerage..

At: Cen.

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

_

ocl8

Arrangement, Hot- 13,1871.

1

and sape. tor aea-rolns
JOHN

new

steamers

8 AMAR IA.
Tuesday, OcL 31
SIBERI A.Tues lay, Nov. 7.
I

The

_

OUEENKTOWN AND I.IVERPOOli,

TRIPOLI,

* St-il.

rortla^^,Sh:^1VAST-^^,f»ent.
FOR BOSTON.

STEAMERS

-TO SAILD1IIECT FROM BOUTON

ALEPPO. Tuesoav, Noy. 21.
I AT,VI YRA.
Tuesday, Nov. 28.

Trains leave P.S.4P.BR Station,
portianrt, tor Boston, *6.15. *9 10 A M,
3.30}, 3.15*, P. M. lieturning 17 30, }8.50 A M. }li,15
$3 P M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay. $6.15. A M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C&PRR
Junction, 6 15*. A M, 3 45* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 10* A M
Lowell 6.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.30$, 3 45*, P M.
Milton and Union. 9. 10* A. M. 3.30$, 3.45* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A M. train arrives in Boston

w"

Hart» Millbildge, Joocsport and Mnchiaj-

,e

|M>rt

^j^CUNARD LINE vanlr.r9r^LS:r:^ulr-'H-

andZSm|ton?SnnvOT West

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

©ct7-dtt

save

m.

B.:

PILES, PILES,

The Beal and

Kendall

R.

Portland & Rochester R, R,

A very common aflection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol tlieir life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which art divided
into, first, those wbteh are owing to a diptendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuteinal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they dischaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d wbcn'no blood
appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

—

Notice.

Ladies anil Gentlemen attended
to at their
residences, if desired, at any hour of the
no7tm
N.

Lile lias its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their
piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and UDrelentiug pain.
I Lev
a
.torment person to a greater degree than othcr aflections. Dr. J.
Briggs, tbt well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator an I Curative. Sold by
Druggists.

To

H-LEWIS, Snrseo a Chiropodist,
75 and 50eta.
yest*fo>r
mTLL the Gentleman who received the set of Jewlrom
I If
London, England
try, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Siuds
cheap, and with my^isual
^?tnMsm*8e’,
^lr?1f8ed
Bl0Ck'
retain the same to' I
Second-hand
C»~
for
sale it lair
street, oppoillte j uueti'o weeks since,
clothing
r“ el
Ne°®5?tvaSl.nt’J
TlLEII’S
Grocery Store and
64 Feileral
lurtlier truubl ■'
Office hours from a.D
Street,
un*
U11I1I7
WICLIAM BROWN.

CORNS, CORNS!

Address

having

iVTo Wood about it !

je23dtt1

bo°n

nr’ce.

-FOB-

F. CHASE,
S. & P. R.

FOR-

t'0*’ J9 Milk St., Boston, Mass'
w4t

estate ot
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late ot
Portland,
in the County of Cumberlaud, deceased, and
eiven
bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
Lo exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to
said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EBEN A. SAWYER. Ad’r
oc20
Portland, Oct. 17tb, 1371.
Fr d3w

Moulding

Fare down and back 25 cents, cbi!dren hall
Port land, June 23, 1871.

route.

Supt. P.

is

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Will

ticketed through by either

H,

jgp“Private parties can be accommodated by apon board.

Boston & Maine B. B.

6-dlv

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appomtrdand taken
Offering to the Trade
upon bimseli the
piUBt of Administrator of the

W~ARTIO IE.

P. S. Ample discount to the
Afardware trade.
no9il4w
—--—_.___

_

Sale!
B.

WAVKRLY.
6m

May

REFINED,

small size boxes, also in 3 13. bars.
Has beeu in use lor years and
gives p'Ttect saiist.iction. Send stamp lor our

G* F‘
oct27d&w

Composed entirely

v»v

same

uirtinvrviuv

oait

‘”

^Polishes and Soaps at
ITtlieOil?t Blacks
time. Put up in large ami

2w

Keep

v«»

7

Wiiitney’s Neais Foot Harness Soap

r-v

M.-L±.

uo3

uiumv

now

n

Ported, Me.

Ko 2333 emigres, street
F pKSL-PJ R0,0MH
go0lt bargain it sold within

I

S&SS»ofShot
The
n
detivery^ot said dog to
w

I

GEORGE S. HUNT,
-4-4 4

lu

or

strand White
They Last forever.
Address at
so
risk.
IwjH Sample tree, there is no
MB once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
m <B corner Wat* 8t. and Maiden Lane, N. V.. or
10 Dearborn St.,
ocl9-4w
Chicago,

HAMILTONpSnpt.

tail ever,

St
by
Loui», vio.
John W. Perkins &
cio

July26-dCnio

J‘

ummo

STEAM

orderedbmemTieboi>ersC.Paitl

8,1871.

a

"Iiu

f

SO

1n

itt. D.
’;sf*'•».
'‘Grocers.

For sale

before June 1st, 1872.
above ,Jt8 wi" be mtcr-

situation as agent, local

■■ per day selling onr
Ha Wire Clothes Lines.

Clayed nolnswM.

9

n°l-2

*oS"? of

prescribed them

Cords,
Cords,

on or

strayed from Middle Tlnm m.i
yymj Lake, Thursday, Sept. 28 a bu'ct^ h»ardson
and "bite setter dog, answers to
ftp

McClelland, M O,
«"-lrc.lxof«,hrr,

Jest

Not

GREAT CHANCE FOB AGENTS
Do you want

gers

H

OllVEK.

plying to the Captain

p m trains
make close connections to New York
othero! tbe routes from b< ston.
Passen-

no9tf

IJDRUGGISTS.

PROPRIETOR

ocl9|4w

Now in Store and for sale by

Cords.' I

500
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
100 Cords
100 Cords.

$50«00 Reward

0.

J H

J

nbds Porto Rico Molasses.

at
at
as

DOG LOST.

D H Willaid. M 0,

‘I'
wuth, Chemist,

300

flood

A NE

Address proposals to

^
'*! Eitlxburgh,
0a“!'"yi"i,),‘hy*i, iu,V"
Wm.

B F
W KChii,
O Wuth ,

delivered

malaria?ycanses~ taine<dtOh„e.ilhCr0ra,lof

Paalotey, MB,

Red'm
n
M 0,
Beil,

lOO

IIhd*

1™ Cords'

Cords.

100
200
300

in

,e

Saniord
oanlord

300

Soft Wood.
100 Cords

Cords,
Cords,
Cords,
Cords,
100C;rds,

Baldwin,
Steep halls,

M A Edmunds, M 0,
S.nLsTn1’.?^
Sanford Bell, M 0,
Jos. E Lynch M 0,
Alex Erkskine, M 0,
H.
L,“?nt™ M Hospital,
M R Hodges, M 0
ea Cl,.y
Paul Otev* M 0,
HW Porin’ ** D>

Boston, Mass.

ore or

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

BEGISTEB

is the only worV extant which satisfies this want. Il
is beautiiuland striking, combining an entirely ew
and elegant Fami'v Photograph Album, with a complete Family History. .Full particulars and circulars free. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street.

Prime 8nguu Musc’o Mo-

llhds

Miller’s Patent Rubber

100
500
100

Brownfield,

0*R
di*,Era#?f
G.
B. 1 horn ton,
M 0.,
Aiex. Erskine. M H
«‘; *;‘rge City Hospital, M K Hodges, M 0,
Bodgers, M 0,

la-

Agents

PIOTOx^IAL FAMILY

MOLAS SES

li. R. Co.

Wrod?ard
1U0

Fryeburg

All to be

Book

have long wanted a novelty in the subscription line
which will *eil at sight in every lamily. The

novO-lmH. PEYRET.

received by the

Ogdensburg

n
North Conway,
Centre Conway,

0

use
power (which
posses) at will. Diviua
tion, Spiritualism, Sorceiies, Demonologv, and
thousand other wonders. Price hv mail $1 25, ir
cloth; paper covers $1 00. Copy free to agents only
$1 (H)0 monthly easily made. Address T. \V. Evans
Pub, 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ocl9j4w

a favorite article as a
Communion Wine, and
much praised among the
clergy all over Europe:
also tlie much renowned w ne bitters from the
honsn
6
ot NOELIiY PRATT & CO.. Marseille,
P. S. -No drink sola on the premises.

Wood

Parties proposing, will state the price
per cord
which they will deliver sound merchautaole
wood
the several stations
named, and in quantities
below.
designated

M,
8 LB®.”yer-“
ll«ler'M 0,
, ',V,
M J>
\VVQwIU';
Woodward. M 0
,'v„u
“W“yne,

S C Muscrait* M 0*
W X Tallia'erro. M
0
J H Buckner, MD
O A Boherty. M D.
C Woodward. M 0,
D W McCarthy, M 0,

Wines.

Blanc Doux.

This is

Until November 20th. 1871.

agents!

A viuier &B0many v»'«J;le

Fascination
Soul Charming
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How t<
PSYCHOLOGIC
this
all

to

on

Proposals for

Walker, M 0,
Hoyne, M 0,
a bos 1 Ellis. M 0
J A Hahn, M 0
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
1are F™Jessors ni one or the
other of the Medical
Colleges.
lmve ever been offered to the
publie em°hrufriniUer8
remedial
L A James M 0
C T 81an«» MI>

cular.__ocl9t4w

medical,*cooking

Vin

Agent, lor Portland and
Vicinity.

J B
T S

St.

Tbe subscriber has taken the
store,
*48 Congress Mtiect, Under
Congresit Hull.
Where lie has just received Ids first invoice.
Among
his stock may be found the celebrated

£jT"Stiicliing Done to Order.
W11 EE LOCK <£• SARGEN1

°D.
GChemirstner’An*l;tical Jp y ^°BUuey,’ M“»*

K DcViCar, MB
Mor’n S Barns, M
D,
K Ludlarn, M B,
Jas A CoUins, IT 0,

French

Machines Sold on easy terms.
keep constantly on hand a lull assortMachine Needles, aim the various Sew.
ing Machine Help, and
Attachments,

ton

Ilrue:8:li‘t»^\'

PEKFI.MEiny^^

or

We shdl

offcrc“;

Cologni- Water, uud is

Isa Fare Black Tea] wit!
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in ou:
“tiade mark” pound and hal
pound packages only, Aud lo;
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic Ac Pacifii
TEA CO.,
8 Church-8t.. N. Y. P.O.box 5506.
B^“Send for Tliea Nectar Ci*

is

Congress Street,
t0 show t0 al1 wbo
“ay
wRh’a caif happy

iigf

'^frnj'ranM- of genulue Farlnu

THEA-NECTAR

IMPORTED

use.

An experienced Operator will be in
attendance t»
explain the mechamsm and show the
working M
qualities ol the Machines.
An opportunity wili be
given any one desiring so
to do to personally test the merits ot
the Machine bv
3
operating it upon any or all kinds ol work.

Eminent Physicians of
Chicago.
has been sub-

01 the Home Bitters
™u!’e.f?rmula
mitted to us and we believe them

in
TM

TUB.,,.

331

them.

-j

tie in an. Sold by
end Dealer* In

TIIE

band and ior sale at the
Only Authorised Agency in
Portland,

vorus

linn the dclicntt' nml

ortl*

Subscriber would respectfully infoim tbe
citizens ol Portland and vicinity that while in
Europe he perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine bouses in France to
supply him with choice
and pure wines, either lor
or table

Sowing* Machines

Analytieal'chemist.

J M

the Male of the Ronds
Portland & Ogdensburg Rail*

01

oSJlUSrSV*

m

Portland Sugn

IMPROVED

Whitehall, Esq.,

00

No. 42 Exchange
Oct 17

SINGER

Louis, Mo

PharJ^fftS,ZZ'oZZoftL. |
J.e.

of the

*...’0F

Rpci
E

save

on

hjw
obtain thr.m.
to clea;
profile,
$600.00 from Oct. to May. A copy free to even
farmer sending name and P O address Ziegler «S
not*4w
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,

AGENTS,

A Full Assortment

Drake McDowell. M.
T
Late Prosident Missouri Medical D.,
College.

$357,015

1^ J

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

ou

Managing Agents
Company.
General Agents for

used

M

or

approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest us agree

ara-

"

New York, October, 1871.

and Sold.

Made

00

MONTH.—Horse and carriagi
furnished: expences paid:sam

20,000 FARMERS.
H HELPER shows you how to
and liow t<
THE
make money
the farm, Where to look to.
ihe
and
to
How

Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Bought

Sold*.

uL

14

226,500

gone,)

SONS,

Government Securities, Gold.
Railroad;
Town and State Bond,
and
Coupon. Collected

all is

Mysterie;

A

fea

of adjustment (with30,515 00

course

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

HAMERS,

Advances

LIABILITIES.

Losses in

of the Secret Rites and
of Mormonism.

With a full and authentic history of POLYGAM Vr
by J. II. Beadle, Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success
one reports 186 subscribers in tour
days, another 7
in two days. Send for Circulars and 'see what 1 lit
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,, Phila
Pa.
nolf4w

Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,600 00
Interest Accrued,
9,493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125
,$1,135,332

BY ALL

SOLD
Being an Expose

by

H.

ami Winter
Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October 19th.
One TripPer W«k!
.gFThe favorite steamer Lrwi,lu
1*-- ffHiCapt Charles Deering, win leavr (until
lurlher noticel Rail mail Whirl, F„rt-

and 3.45 P M.

Portland,

from

A.

Fall

H

Will leave tlie Wett side of Portland Pier, daih tor
Peak*** iNlnurf at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 £’ M.
Ke'uriiin*; will leave Peak«’I«lnud 9.15 AM,

OF MAIL

Blood.

of the

Cash on baud and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
Transmission,
53,331 84
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00

cut

97 Exchange Street, Portland,

all the

pharmacy. Having

ai

BREWSTER, SWEET, & CO.
oc26dim
No, 40 State Street, Bo.ton.

the best of the
SE2S^-MdKinJt8
^eing hfKb,y tonic Stim^nV°R»the^be,0“**
lUftnt, Stomachic, Carminative,
and slightly I

them
cordmpflwi?Mh°*
pfeparing
ru,es
of
W1*,b

ruMtec*.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp'aints, and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure state

A

Agents Wanted tor

ASSETS.

terest int in currency.
United States Bonds taken in
exchange at marke t
rates free ot commissions.
98 400 in U. 8.,
yieldiing an income o 1
»arcbase to-day 810,
00° ol Wisconsin Cent. K R.
Bonds, 3yielding6
income ot 8700 per year in goIA
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all
cbssei
of investors.

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to tbe Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

one

,

Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hoc
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaKT, Esq, President United State s
Trust Co., New York.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in

They are particularly

llnal,on is

'I

of Comfort !

Statement ol Condition ot the Company,
October lot, 1871.

GARDNER COLBY,.President
Hod. GEO. REED.Vice President!
Hon.fjAMUEL H. WALLE1.Treasurer.
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.)
_

COMPA-

♦Pullman sleeping car express train.
$Accommodation train,
§Mail trrin,
t Express.
N. B. Tbe 6.15, 9.10 A. M, and 3.30, 3.45

I

KXPKE
f APT.

7**“

oct2$4w

LAND.
Here are the figures:

Tlie whole based upon a
large cash subscHptiou b r
many of the best and most well-known merchants c l
boston and New York.
Officer* ofthe Company

A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising trom malarious causes.
They
are highly recommended as an
Anti-Dyspeptic,
and in cases ot f ndijgcstion are luralnnble. As
an Appetizer and Recupernut, and iu cases ol
General Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

tej2218v

Crumbs

tor

at

Bangor, via, Augusta at 1 ▲ m, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed train from Augusta, Bath and
Lewiston,
and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
Freight train Irom Bangor ami all intermediate
stations via Lewis'on at 4.30 p m.
From Skowhegtn via Augusta at 4 p m.
From VVaterville and intermediate stations via
Lewiston, at 12 20 p m.
®3F*The passenger train leaving Portland at 1 p m
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with
through t ainPullman cars to St John and all stations on E.

Ask your Grocer for

NIES IN THE

IRON LANDS
AK'n prescribed b\
lD8: Bhysieians than any other Tonic 01
now in use.
They are

r. O. Box 5643.

question,

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST
-AND

consumers

Pissengcr trains leave Portland d n'ly,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
*1.10 a.m, $6.15 a.m, §9 10 a. m, $3.30 p.
13.45
h. in., $6.00 p. m.
m.,
Leave Boston for Portland at $7.30a m., $8 39 a.
m., t12,15 p. m., $3.00 p. m., 6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in,
Biddeiord lor Portland at 8.00 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmontli for Portland $10.00 a. m., $10.40 a m.,
$2.35 p. w. 15.30 p. m. $8.00 p. id. *10.00 p. m.
'1 lie 6.00 p.m. trains Irom Portland and from Bos
ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
qFfEggastj

IT- I II

•

Commencing Monday, Nov'r I3.k, C871*

excepted)

Inside Line to Mt.
Desert
And Mach las.

I*r«k’» Island Mtt-ainboat
Campany

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

I'lir Hrtftlon

up Clubs.
list and a club form wil I
full
and remunera
to clul

The Great AmeiUct.ii Tea Compa’y
31 aud 33 Veae, 8lretl, New V«rk.

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, after the great fire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

VA

our new

la»ge saviDg to
organizers.

id

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

ACRES

HIT

j

__

to Consumers
$500,000 Great Saving
By Getting
price
83f*Send
October 1, ’71,
it, containing
directions-making

ant

1

I

Reduction of Duties
•

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond i Cash
Capital
Free ol Government Tax,
Assets

Prices j

TO COH FORM TO

NEW YORK, October 11,1671.

con
am

——.

f

This
new, authentic Book, ot 753 page:
105 eug'aviugs, Is an exhaustive and Standard work
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncover;
the whole Romish system,exposes its baseless preten
ees, its irauds, its persecuiions, its gioss immoral!
ties, its opposition to cur public schools, civil ant
religious liberly. Conn. Publishing Co.. Hartford
conn.
oeiyjiw

Co., Reduction of

Insurance

SEMIN AD WEAKNESS.

especial aocommedatlon.
Dr. H.*s Electlc Benovatlng Medicines are nnrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specifio and
SCrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takas
with perfect safety at all timee.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
anl lSCSd&w No. 172 Cunbeiland Street, l’oriland

AGENTS WANTED FOR

GERMANIA

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

OS

J&lectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THK IsADlEB,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wil
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for that

oct2|8w

Office IVo. 17."> Broadway.

Railroad Company's
First

equip it.
These bonds are bsned no faster than
mile on road completed and
equipped.

household

8 O’CLOCK.

C hicago Plre.

after the

Statement

Wisconsin Cent

65 miles nearly completed—40 more under
traef. Funds on hand to build this 1C5 miles

confidently

is

NATH’L F. VEERING, Agent,
PORTLANO, ME.
Loss in Chicago only (120,000.
oclCd3m

Financial Agent, N,0„ II. f T. R. R. Co
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4 d &w403w

a

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

$250,000

W, B. Shattuck, Banker

SECOND STAGE

I oan warrant a perfect cure in ench
cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr„
San do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descriptlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded 1mined ately.
3 All correspondence strictly confidential anu will
he returned, If dcclrcd.
Address:
TIB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cnmbeiland St., Portland.
Send a Stamp for Circular,

going complaints

(Including

Net

Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On exaininiEg
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil loften te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or at.
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllliIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the canse, which le the

CONCOMITANTS

Liabilities,

Information concerning the Company and th<
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de
tails ot the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

theblad)

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE Y FEVER OR THEIR

#1.430,000

A BARRETT, Bankers
lOO middle lit.
!!•
PAYSON, Broker, 3J Exchanges!,
wm.E. WOOD, C7 exchangeRt,

oi

A**

STEAMERS.

For leaks’ Island.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

follows:

HU41*,A,s4 glen.

(here are many men ot the age or thirty who art
troubled with too freqa.nt evacuations from

CESSES,

Assets,

-TieHors, (SWAN

S nf ,yhbeiCOnSldered one ot tbose social
day
recognition. It was
the wiL
0De r°,rth
lbe best French kings that
OTerv Snr ™an °[
should
TfiiPu01 bad the have fowl in his pot.
power of fulfilling themlli„*‘S-.s
selves it would be a
wish

It is not a physic—It is not what Is
popularly calla Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a
South
American plant that has been used for
many years
by tbe medical laculty of tl^sa countries nitli wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and uneqnaled purifier ot tbe blood and is a Sure aud Penect
Remedy lor ad Diseases ot tbe
LIFER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS! RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTI ORA WANT OE BLQOI), INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT EEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

ed

#400,000

SSiBOH.

byVwhawwy Bxperieweis!

JURUBEBA

Capital,

IH

Tonng men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
eompialnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
b Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more yonng men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by thelrfriends are supposed te
have it. All suoh cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short
are
made to rejoice Id perfect health.

juy2lt3ni_

Company,

FOB ill ABT'DOTX

8B£K

1

1N7I.

HarstJeaUsm,

v

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and liervoux
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is Bore to follow ; do not waP for Unalghtly Ulcers, (hr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.
Mew Memr Tkeasaaes Caa Testify tw This

flATTTTfVNr. .D“,"L!e‘eW0.n.b‘.e.f8>*

BOSTON, MASS.

Cash

...

At: who have committed an excess of any lnd1
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rtbuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yrars,

get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J.Q KELLOGG, Platt St.,N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD Bi DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland Me

Manufacturers9

more than seventy-seven
per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixet
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high prices,and re-inVesting in New Orleans, Mobilf
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

flimsy,
indulge
lasting: but

12th,

ihg an Indiscriminate nse o that antiquated and <t—»(areas weapon, the Mercury.

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14 1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer lrorn frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis
aud
have never found anything to relieve me Iroin’these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets *’
Elizabeth T. Root.

issue policies in

October

re-

ness,

octl7tf

BOSTON,

he so easily

can

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Com’y

NO. 67 EXCHANGE 8T.

certain

a

Wby will you Coug,. when you
lieved by using

JEREMIAH VOW, Agent,

Holt-

give the purchaser

fashion, even with the very poor, is far more
powerful, we fear, than considerations of

nealtli or

vr

income lor lorty-five years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will

with the
poor

and

■

Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durket
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, alsc
■well known,
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety o;
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold for the present at
GO,
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this
price

wood^h f
sabot
of«• the French and clattering
German working
own

_i

every dollar of loss.
The nndeisigned is prepared to
this old, safe and reliable Office.

&

man

fhp £ U0u
,;nTari,ably
°J !'heir bealtb, and that of
ntfeminndren? a,nd
‘u sbould claim their first
au£b at the
our

14oy.

Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C.,
sacbusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von

they can hide,
do it, whereas it lies at

are

and July, at the rate ot 0 per cent.
Qur
7 per cent. Gold, at the option o! the bolder
if
desired.
registered

4w

Cough, Cough, Cough1

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unimpared, and assets amounting to over oue million
fire hundred thouiiaud dollars.
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
I
October were $3,785,877. It is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,300,000, which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and honorably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt'
ed security to take good business. There will be an
advauce of rates but it will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the public will justify
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay

or

Conotnrt

Exchange st., Up-stairs.

Fire Insurance

Cantlsa u> ifes FebUs*
Ifiyery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated phyeician, whose
prejuratory studies flt him for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-. I'o, purport kg to be the beet in the world,
which are not onSp selees, bnt always injurious
The unfortunate abort I be PABTit rji,iK in selecting
hie physician, as It Is i. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that tuanv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ram id constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally concerted by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of those coins
diaints should engross the whole time 01 those who
would be competent and succeesful in their treatment and oure. The Inexperienced general
practl,
ttoner, having neltb it opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursnee one system if treatment, in most oases

'Washington St,, Boston,

nol

172 Cumberland Street,

teas.

SOLE AGENTS FOB N. E. STATES.

411

eastern
-AND-

standing or recently controcted, entirely reinoTing t.Li
dregs of dlsoaso from the system, and making a pa:*'
feet ftDd PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the affiicted to tht
act of Lis long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnlshlBg sufilolent assurance of hie skill and su»

Haley, Morse & Co,

Policy-Holders.

HARTFORD

Among the leading Stockholders ot the Compani
are Hon. E I)
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S

that they

POUND

op

Sponge makes a softer Mattress than Hair aud
bold its Plasticity much h uger. For Cusbionimt
Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam aud Horte Cars
it Will be found the best article in use, and ij warwanted prool agaiust moths.
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference
to any who desire.

Oct 21-dtl'

January

apd

caparison
til“*11,1
coverings
J-“ade *00t more
in, they

are

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500
pei
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payabli

practice’

An
en

30

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

contrive not to show
them; but the physical
influence is far more serious.
The writer
from
speakiDg
long experience in the
of a dispensary, where the
poor mainly applv.
can safely sav that not a iiin0
possess sound boots. Hidden under tbe petticoats, they are allowed to wear sometimes
until the feet are just upon the
ground, and
the wearer’s stockings are from
morning to
in
wet
in
a
night
state of sop.
weather,
This may be a minor evil, but it is
just the
one that causes half the disease
among poor
women, whose constitutions render them far
less able to bear exposute of ibis kind than
the other sex.
There are cLibs and benefit
societies of all kinds, but we cannot
fancy an
institution that would do more immediate
than
a
lasting good
Good Boots’ Cluo, for
the benefit of women. We
may ascend higher in the social
and
find the same evil
scale,
pervading. Many poor governesses and ser
vants are
shockingly shod. It is just tbe
weak point in their dress which

CUSHION?.

tion.

AGENT,

Fiist Mortgage

reucy
Bonds

Cushions,

the public to call and examine our
"Eladic Sponge" goods, which we are now felling in
large quantities,and which are giving great saiislac-

L, S. TWOJfIBLY,

important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants iu aid ol
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bondst and by subscriptions tc
the stock ot the Company, amounting in all to ovei
eight million dollars.
The

OAR and CARRIAGE

GOLD,

To Protect their

So

we

reason

ottered

WJVo.

SPONGE by tbe.BALE

Millions
/iVr

reach New Orleans.

as car?

But,

with men, for the

now

Pew

Companies,

MUUJtiii.li,

F07ND AT HIS

KB

MKHK he can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the aiiiioted. at
hours dally, and from 6 A. M. to 9 r. M.
Dr. M. addresses those a ho are
suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure eonnection or the terrible Tice of self-abuse.
DeToting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, fee feels warranted in QuabAirrrKiirs k Cua* ib all
Casks, whether of lone

will

secured by a mortgage
the line west ol New Orleans,
upon all that part ol
which has t,n enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex

badinage apart,
will feel inclined,
suppose, to deny the influence of the mind
upon the body, and vice verstt. When boots

great

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Pillows,

HAVE

already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.

festiou.

as

Insurance

H.

J.

OAB

We invite

Ofler for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passiug
through New Orleans, the New York of tlie South.
Ol the whole liite ot475 miles, about two-thirds are

The bonds

ms.

Mattresses,

Firemen’s Fund

Railroad Company

this is a delusion and a snare. The
bootr are the key of the position, and we feel
•ure that no man ought to undertake any serious matler unless he Btands up in a good
sound pair of bools.
A celebrated physiologist has said that, if
human actions could be searched into it
would be found that the intestines of one
man often influence the destinies of another.
Doubtless this is a profound remark, but it applies to upper and nether soles as well as to dtBy way of argument, imagine the
nal charge of the Guards at Waterloo made
bad
in
boots.
It would have been all very
well tor the great Duke to have
said, “Up,
and
at
Guards,
’em,” but could they have got
at them?
And if they had failed, and had
lost Waterloo, what
and next?

so

limited

a

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Ten

tie; hut,

are

MEDICAL.

Sponge

-AND

amount, upon a railroad which is well located for business, and which has been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men
of high character, aLd ot ample means tor suocesstully carrying through any work that they undertake.
THE
To

shabby

no one

IMPERIAL

First Mortgage Bonds

He

next,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clastic

INVESTMENT.

in the boot sometimes flatters himself that he carries off attention from them by the use of a splendid neckA man

MISCELLANEOUS.

Profitable

and

Sale

of his foundation, and he
mistrusts the character of the superstructure
that they support, however imposing in other

respects.

L'LS1:1'*—*“

I

BONDS.

_

everybody is noticing
people straight in the

that

him; he feels
them. He cannot
face and feel upon
feels the weakness
es

***"

Mid,lle
OC30U*

|

and from Montreal

mS iJf’sWft
fII
laid?

Salilux, St. John, and all parts of
tre requested to send their freight to
the Sloan
te early as
on the
Jr.orM,passage
days they leave PortUMa*i
fcFor freight
apply to
HKNRY FOX, Galt*! Wharf Portland

May

Mtir

AMES|
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